
The Weather
West Texas— generally fair 
tonight and Friday, warmer in 
Southeast portion.
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Good E m i n !
The greatest attribute of 

heaven is mercy.— Beaumont 
and Fletcher.

TORPEDOED SHIP STILL MISSING
THEY CALLED NAZI MEETING EXITS PANTLESS FROM NAZI RALLY

Nearly 1.500 men, one of the lar
gest police details in New York 
history, guarded Madison Square 
Garden during” a German-Am- 
erican Blind celebration of

Washington’s birthdnv. errarv*- 
cd by the U. S. Nazi leaders 
above Lyt to right: national 
organizer Gustave Elmer, fueh- 
r .r  Fritz Kuhn and national sec
retary James Hill.

House Temporarily 
Rejects Proposal To 
Fortify Guam Island

Hnge Lens Now 
On Hi. Locke

■» PORT DAVIS. Feb. 23 (VPi—As- 
atronomcrs labored today over a 
7.000-pound slab of glass designed 
for terrestrial explorations from the 
McDonald Observatory atop Mt. 

I ^ Locke near here.
The 82-inch lens, nearly seven 

years In the making, arrived yes
terday after a tortuous, four-hour 
haul by truck from Alpine. It requir
ed two hours to transport the lens 
18 miles from Fort Davis to the sum
mit of Mt. Locke. 6.900 fert high

A crane hoisted the lens and crate, 
weighing 7,300 pounds, 60 feet, thru 
the observatory roof.

O. J. Stilwell, vice president of 
Warner <fc Swasey. Cleveland lens 
manufacturers, said the mirror would 
be uncrated today and probably be 
Installed and ready for test early 
next week.

Dr. C. T. Elvey, astronomer in 
charge, would not predict how (ar 
the telescope, one of ti c mast pow- 
erful in the world, would prove into 
space. Staff astronomers said the 
mirror was 100 000 times as power
ful as the yaked eye.

Dr. Otto Struve, director of both 
the McDonald and the Yerkes Ob
servatories, said tiie telescopes would 
serve as a giant funnel of light, per
mitting astronomers to concentrate 
In one spot a large quantity of star 
light.

The observatory here was provid
ed under a $900,000 bequest of the 
University of Texas by W J Mc
Donald. Paris. Tex., banker. The 
UTUvtrsities of Texas and Chicago 
cooperated In the establishment.

Mrs. Hol Wagner 
I'Tb Review Popular 
r Novel Saturday

“All This and Heaven. Too," 
f*the nation's number one best sell

er. will be reviewed by Mrs Hol 
Wagner at the auditorium of the 
Holy Souls parochial school Sat- 

| « urday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
The Altar Society of the Holy 

Souls Catholic church Is sponsor-
% the review.

1* book, by Rachel Field, Is a 
fiotionized biography or historical 
novel, and the essential facts of 
the novel are true. All people In 
the book arc real.

A small admission will be 
charged.

Shooting Investigated
SAN ANGELO. Feb. 23 l/P>—Justice 

Of the Peace Hugh Jackson Is con
ducting an inquest in the death of 
Marshall P. Maglll, 67. former sheriff 
of Burnet county, who died of a 
gunshot wound yesterday. Ifls wife 

•discovered the fatally wounded man, 
In a chair at the home of a son.

.IH e a rd ---
Aaron Sturgeon telling about go

ing opossum hunting In the south 
part of the county with Judge 
«Mug, John 8turgcon and others 
and being bothered to death by o 
tame deer. They tried to drive It 
allay but it followed th<m like a 
dog, rubbing against them and be
ing a regular nuisance.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23 UP) —
| The house tentatively rejected the 
i most controversial Item in Presi- 
I dent Roosevelt's $552,000,000 de

fense program today—a proposal 
| to make the far away island of 
I Guam a naval seaplane outpost.

WASHINGTON^ Feb. 23 (IP)— 
The house passed and sent to the 

I senate today a $48.800.000 naval 
air base bill after stripping it of 

j thr controversial proposal to es- 
, tabllsh a hasp for navy scouting 

planes on the far away Pacific 
Island of Guam.

j  Final passage of the measure, an 
j  Integral part of President Rocsc- 
j  velt’s emergency defense program, 
¡came after the house had confirmed 
by a roll-call vote of 205 (o 168 an 

I earlier vote to eliminate the $5,000,- 
000 Guam project.

Final na.sage was on a standing 
vote of 368 to 4i

WASHINGTON. Feb 23. (API — 
While the House approached a 

(vote on the controversial Guam 
| naval project, two developments 
raised the possibility today that 
Congress might expand the army 

j air corps beyond the 5500 planes 
authorized by the House.

1. 'Ihe Senate received from its 
military committee a unanimdus 
recommendation that the army 

: plane limit be raised to 6,000.
2 Chairman Sheppard (D., Tex

as) ol the committee made public 
a Feb. 3 letter from Secretary 
Woodring suggesting that no max
imum be set on the number oi 
aircraft the army could acquire j  Woodring urged all limits be 
removed so if mass production ol 

j  planes made possible acquisition of 
a greater number without ad
ditional cost, the army could take 
advantage of the opportunity.

Senator Sheppard said the war 
! department head appeared pleased 
| by the Senate committee's recom- 
1 mendation for an increase in the j  House figure.

A p p ro v a l P re d ic te d  
Chairman May <D. Ky.) of the 

House military committee predict
ed his group would approve the 

; Increase.
; The Senate committee. In favor- j  ing the a.r corps development, 
approved yesterday the army ex- 

j pansion measure constituting the 
bulk of the administration de
fense program. It voted to author-
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Communist Meeting 
Held Peacefully

OKLAHOMA CITY, Feb. 23 (tf’i— 
President Roosevelt came In for 
praise at a Communist rally here 
last night attended by more Ameri
can Legionnaires than party mem
bers

Tile meeting, held despite protests 
from the Oklahoma City Elk lodge, 
American Legion and Young Ameri
can Patriots, was quiet. There was 
no heckling.

Twelve plainsclothesmen and sev
eral firemen were in the audience.

Outside eight motorcycle police
men, armed with tear gas equipment 
and riot guns, stood guard.

Speakers declared the Communist 
party had no Intention of seeking 
to overthrow the government of the 
United States by force and declared 
President Roosevelt was for “the 
common man."

Trousers tom off, punched and 
beaten. Isador Greenbaum is 
carri d by police from Madison 
Square Garden. New York, after

he leaped on a platform wnrre 
a speaker at the German-Amer- 
ican Bund rally was denouncing 
Jews.

Washington Likened 
To Hitler By Nazis 
Of California Bund

New Uptrend 
In Business 
Due In April

WASHINGTON. Feb. 23 UPi—A 
group of government economists 

i forecast today that a further busi- 
j ness uptrend would begin in April

After on Improvement which car- 
1 ried the federal reserve board index 
| of industrial production from 76 
| last May to 104 In December, fao- 
! tory paces have been unchanged j  since Christmas.

The economists who advise maior 
I federal departments Viewed this 
\ recent, leveling ofi as a necessary 
j breath-catching pause. Production,
| they said, got ahead of consumption.
| but now the two appear nearly in 
| balance since retail trade has been 
holding up well.

Government spending, h o m e  
building, and possible utility and 
railroad spending are among factors 
which the economists named in 
predicting further upturn.

Private prognosticators also have 
been optimistic recently, including 
Col, Leonard P Ayres of Cleveland, 
who said last wee!; “business gains 
so far attained are likely to be pret
ty well held and that new advances 
may well be expected.''

Administration officials have said 
little publicly about the situation, 
although Secretary Morgenthau of 
the treasury told a house committee 
In January he looked for some im
provement this year. President 
Roosevelt asserted business need 
not worry’ about new taxes, the 
TVA made a deal to buy the Ten
nessee properties of the Common- 

| wealth and Southern Corporation, 
thus ending a long dispute, and 

1 Secretary of Commerce Hopkins Is 
expected to emphasize business co
operation jn his speech at Des 

1 Moines, In., tomorrow night.
The stimulus of federal spending 

looms large In nearly all the govern
ment economists' forecasting. They 
point out that the federal budget 
calls for spending about $3,700.000.- 
000 before June 30. and that much 
of It will be for public works pro
jects

Similarly, the experts bank heav
ily on the demand for building new 
homes and apartments which got 
under way last year.

Dallas Resident 
Found Dead Here

Drath of H. A. Schmiedek?. 47, of 
Dflllas, found in his room in a lo
cal hotel at 3:30 o'clock y  sterday ; 
aft: rnoon. is believed to have been 
due to a heart ailment although Jus
tice of the Peace E. F Yount* had 
not completed his investigation this ; 
afternoon in which he was assisted 
by fh riff’s officers

A local physician who attended- 
the man reported that the Dallasitc 
apparently died of carbon monoxide 
IKUsonine. The physician said that 
the gas stove was found burning in 
the room. Artificial respiration was 
administered for two hours with
out effect.

The justice signed a permit for 
removal of the body this morning 
and it was sent to Dallas at noon 
today by the Ducnkel-Carmichael 
Funeral home. A brother-in-law. J 
W. Dorsel of Dallas, who arrived 
hero this morning to accompany the 
body to Dallas, said Schmiedeke 
had suffered several heart attacks.

Mr. Schmiedeke, a representa
tive of the Southwest* m Music ! 
corporation of Dallas registered at 
the local hotel at 4 o'clock Wcdncs- , 
day morning and left word at the 1 
desk to be called at 8:15 a. m. The j 
clerk called Mr. Schmiedeke at that , 
hour and he answ* red.

A maid told Justice Young she 
went to c lean the room at 11 o'cloc k. j 
but heard snoring and did not enter. J  
When the man failed to answer a 
call at 3:30 o'clock a clerk went to I 
the mom where hr found the man ! 
dead. A doctor and officers were
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Late News
WASHINGTON. Fob. 23 l/P>—Sec

retary of the Treasury Morgenthau 
.old business men today fliev not 
only need not worry about new faxes 
but may hope »or improvements in 
prevent taxes to help business.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 23 (/P) — 
Speaker Bankhead told his press 
conferenee teday President Roonse- 
vrlt had “rather definitely stated" 
he did not intend to propose addi
tional new Irgnlation to congress at 
this session. For that reason, the 
speaker said, pending legislation to 
ehanue the soriaJ security law and 
provide aid for the transportation 
industry and similar controversial 
proposals would larrely determine 
the length of the session.

, LOS ANGELES. Feb 23 </!»)—Pelt
ed with eggs and overripe vegetables 
by a violent crowd of anti-N.izi dem
onstrators. 300 persons attended a 
meeting of the Gennan-American 
bund here last night at which Adolf 
Hitler was likened to George Wash
ington.

S ven cars of police answered a 
riot call at the Deutsches Haus as 
boring pickets outside smashed win
dows with rooks and drove uniform
ed bund numbers to cover from their 
guard stations

One man, wearing Nazi insignia, 
was beaten. Another man was hit 
by a flying rock

The meeting was drlavecl more 
than an hour bv the demonstration.

Officers said bund members arm
ed themselves with clubs for us? in 
event the crowd .surged inside and 
a length of iron gas pipe was taken 
from one of them

The jeering anti-Nazis, about 100 
in number, carried placards of the 
Socialist workers party with the ex
hortations: Smash Hitler," "Fight
against anti-Semitism." "Build 
workers' defense guards ''

Inside the bund meeting opened 
with the singing of "The Star Span- 
glM Banner."

David Hall. Jr.. Glendale pamph
let publisher, dTivcred an address 
in which he described Washington 
as “a h ader of a revolution who was 
like Hitler today.

Bank President

Prospective Bidders 
To Be Given History 

17 Calves Tonight
Second Class 01 
Credit School 
To Be Tonight

"Obtaining Applications for Ac
counts" will be discussed by Bert 
Curry tonight at the second meet
ing of the Fampa Credit school 'n 
>he study hall at the high school, 
beginning at 8 o'clock. The school 
is being sponsored by the Pampa 
Credit Grantors association of 
which W V. Jarratt is president.

Sixtv-five persons attended the 
first meeting last week at which 
time Robert A. Ross of Dallas was 
the principal speaker.

At yesterday's meeting of the
Pampa Credit Grantors asso c ia - ............. ^
tlon 21 members attended and champions 
discussed accounts under the let- ■ •
ter W Next week letters A and B 
will be studied.

The members voted to extend an 
invitation to the district members 
to come to Pampa for their Sep
tember meeting. The invitation 
will be extended at the March 
meeting in Lubbock.

Dies In His Bed
WILLS POINT. Feb 23 i/J>> J C 

Lybrand, president of the First Na
tional bank, was found dead in bed 
today of a heart attack.

He was a director of the East 
Texas Chamber of Commerce, mem
ber of the City Council, and director 
of the Federal Farm Loan associa
tion.

Longhorn Steers 
On Plates Urged

AUSTIN, Feb 23 </P>—Longhorn 
Steers may adorn your 1940 auto
mobile license plates.

Rep Robert Allen Harp. Cottle 
county school teacher, introduced 
n bill that would spread steer horns 
over the plate.

Sen R. H Nelson of Tahoka suc
ceeded Wednesday night In getting 
the Senate Highway and Motor 
Traffic committee to report the bill 
favorably to the floor.

One objection—that steer horns 
would necessitate a reduction In 
size of the numerals, was raised.

Tax Plan Favored 40 
To 1, O'Daniel Says

AUSTIN Feb. 23 (IP)—Governor 
W. Lee O'Daniel told the House of 

| Representatives today communica
tions he had received were almost 
40 to 1 for his transactions tax pro- 

! gram.
O Daniel sent house speaker R.

I Emmett Morse a big box filled with j  letters, postcards and netitions 
which had flooded the governor's 
office from all parts of the state. 
He suggested that any interested 
house member look through the 
communications and they then be 
mode available to the senate.

No official action was taken on 
the governor's letter calling atten
tion to the communications Rep. 
Harold M. Hankamer facetiously 
suggested the matter be “re-refer
red" from the legislature to the 
governor's office. Rep W. J. Gal- 
breath of Wharton, strong critic of 
the transactions tax, commented 
that "you don't need to leave any 

i of those letters with me."
House constitutional amendments j  and revenue and taxation commit- 

| tees started a hearing Wednesday 
of last week on various new tax j 

; proposals but had given no indica- i 
tion they would formulate a pro- | 

! gram in the near future

Boy Arrested In 
Canadian Burglary

A 13-ycar-old Canadian boy was | 
j  arrested there yesterday In connec- j 
I  tton with the burglary of a Cana- j 
i dian lumber company In which $27.50 j j  was taken from an unlocked safe. |
I A member of the Pampa police dc- 
; partment was sent to Canadian by j 
Police Chief J. I. Downs to assist 

| in solving the case.
I Entry to the building has been | 
saint d through a window. A small 
hole had been made In the glass 
and the latch unhooked. It was on 
a different window, however, that 
the Pampa officer found a finger 
print which was Identical with that 
of the boy who had already been ar
rested and fingerprinted. The Pam
pa officer also identified marks in 
the dirt under the window with 
markings on the shoes worn by the 
boy when he was arrested.

After the boy had been confronted 
with the damaging evidence he con
fessed and led officers to where he 
had hidden the money.

No charges have been filed.

Temperaiures 
In Pampa

Mediation Hinted In 
France-Italy Dispute

ROME. Feb. 23 (IP)—Hints of
mediation by British Prime Minister 
Chamberlain of the differences 
arising from Italian aspirations to
ward French territory appeared to
day In two Italian newspapers.

II Popolo D1 Roma. In a dispatch 
from London, said Chamberlain was 
preparing a plan to settle Italy's as 
vet unofficial claims for French 
colonial concessions.

II Resto Del Cnrlino of Bologna, 
one of Italy's leading provincial 
organs, at the same time listed 
Fascist obstacles to mediation by 
Chamberlain and said Italy would 
prefer Chancellor ifltler of Ger
many to Chamberlain, but "sincer
ely hoped for success” on the 
Briton's part.

II Pepolo's dispatch said over
tures were made by Lord Perth. 
British Ambassador to Rome, in 
recent conversations here with for
eign minister Count Galeazzo Ciano.

It quoted an "excellent” British 
informant who. it is said, did not 
know whether definite proposals yet 
had been supmlttco.

i Confirmation was lacking in 
British official quarters in London. 
The British view as explained there 
has been that Italy and France 
•should deal directly.»

Bnilding Going Up 
At Pampa Airport

Construction of a buildirg at the 
Pampa airport which will house the 
new federal weather reporting sta
tion is under way and will be com
pleted before the s t deadline of 
Marcli 6. Merrick and Boyd Lumbir 
company is the rontractor.

Some of the equipment for the 
station has arrived and the balance 
will be here soon. The service will 
Include weather reports, barometer 
readings, temperatures, etc.

At least four families will move to 
Pampa when the station is opened.

The building is being erected west 
of the hangar at the airport east 
of the city. It will consist of four 
rooms.

<5 History of the 17 calves to be 
| exhibited and sold at public auc- j  tion Saturday at the Panhandle j  Lumber company yard on West 
j  Foster avenue will be given pros
pective bidders at a meeting in 

' the chamber of commerce rooms in 
■ the city hall at 8 o'clock tonight. 
| The meeting has been called by 
Mack Graham, chairman of the 
livestock sales committee.

The calves were raised by mem- 
, bers of the Pampa high school 
Future Farmers of America club 
under sponsorship of J. L. Lester. 
Judging of the fine calves will be 
at 11 o'clock with the auction at 
2 o'clock. The public is urged to 
attend the judging and also the 
sale at which time anyone may 
bid on the calves. Up to the pres
ent time 18 firms have said they 
would bid on the calves.

More than »100 in prizes will be 
presented winners of the prize 
calves by the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce. There will be two 

selected, the grand 
champion receiving $20 and the 
reserve champion $10. Judging will 
be In two divisions with several 
prizes in each bracket

Representatives of the following 
firms already signed to place bids 
and any others desiring to bid on 
the calves are urged to meet to
night:

Pigglv Wiggly. Geo. Dull Mar
ket. Standard Food Stores, Harris 
Food Store. Harvester Feed Store, 
Thomas Grocery. Schneider Hotel. 
W. G. Irving & Sons Grocery and 
Market. Mitchell's Grocery, First 
National Bank. Murfee's Inc., Pam
pa Hardware & Supply, J. C. 
Penney & Co.. Montgomery Ward 
A Company. Southwestern Public 
Service Company. Pampa News. 
Radio Station KPDN, Dnnciger 
Refineries Inc.

H. T. Cox. manager of the Har- 
See BIDDERS. Page 5

Mystery Of 
Sudden SOS 
Not Solved

Messages Described 
As Genuine And 
Not A Hoax

e
WASHINGTON, Feb. 23 OPV— 

Captain G. S. Bryan, the navy’0 
chief hydrograpber, expressed an 
opinion today a stray floating 
mine may hare sunk the » id e n t
ified ship which yesterday flashed 
II had hewn torpedoed In the 
Atlantic ocean.

Mexico Won't Trade 
Oil For Nazi Planes'

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 23 HP) — 
United States Ambassador Josephus 
Daniels announced today he had 
been informed that the Mexican 
government had rejected a proposal 
*o purchase 17 German planes in a 
barter deal for Mexican oil.

It was understood on good author
ity that Daniels, learning of the 
projected trade, had registered ob
jections.

Since Mexico last March 18 ex
propriated oil properties of 17 Amer
ican and British companies Germany 
has become a leading market for 
Mexican petroleum exports.

British Station 
Bombing 'Mistake' 
Japanese Explain

TOKYO. Feb. 23 (/Pt—The Japa
nese foreign office announced today 
that the bombing of a railway sta
tion within British Hongkong Tues
day had been explained as a “mis
take" to British ambassador Sir 
Robert Leslie Craigie.

It was said Foreign Minister 
Hachira Arita invited Craigie to call 
today and had offered an explana
tion of the attack, saying that one 
Japanese plane dropped a projectile 
within the crown eoleny boundary 
“by mistake." Arita expressed re
gret..

(Nine persons, including a British 
Indian jjoliceman, were killed when 
a railway station on the Canton- 
Kowloon railway was struck. Hong
kong officials were Inclined to con
sider it a "localized incident ")

CHATHAM. Maas., Feb. 23 (JPb- 
Organiz'd search waa abandoned 
teday for the unnamed veaeei 
which yesterday crackled eat a  
sudden SOS. reporting she had 
been torpedoed near the Asarea. 
and the beclouded affair appeared 
likely to he recorded aa another 
mystery of the sea.
The radio marine station here re

ported the Greek steamer Mount Pel- 
ion had given up its search of the 
area named in the distress message 
—signed only by the listless letters 
"PECC"—some hours after the Brit
ish liner Empress of Australia had 
abandoned the fruitless hunt. Nei
ther vessel found any wreckage or 
other trace of a torpedoed ship.

Only silence greeted those who 
listened constantly on the Interna
tional distress and calling wave for 
any turther elucidation of the SOS. 
One possibility after another was 
abandoned by government officials 
and shipping men In this country 
and Europe as they sought to Identi
fy the vessel that might have been 
involved.

The British oil tanker Pecten, list
ed for a time as a possible victim, 
was discovered this morning to be 
afloat and untroubled and proceed
ing tow ard her destination of South
ampton. England.

Concerning the possibility that 
the SOS might have been a hoax, 
officials here said the message it
self was undoubtedly genuine. They 
explained tliat the distress call was 
re-broadcast by other vessels after 
It was first picked up, as is the cus
tom whan a stricken ship is in grave 
danger.

The message first was received 
here from the American freighter 
Tulsa, but later a London station 
reported it had heard what appar
ently was the original broadcast. I t 
was picked up in the Azores.

Pecten Still Afloat 
The mystery deepened when the

See SHIP, Page 5

7 Firemen Burned 
Severely In Blast

KANSAS CITY. Feb. 23 (JF7—• 
Seven firemen were burned, four
so severly they may die. In an ex
plosion and fire today at a fire 
station.

The firemen were scrubbing a 
floor with gasoline at the time.

Friction of the scrub brushes 
caused the gasoline to explode, fire 
attendants said.

The men critically burned were 
Normal# Brown, 22; Robert Mueller, 
29. Homer Trosper, 26. and James 
Doinan. William R. McKenzie, 
George Monahan and Anthony 
Trenolone were painfully but less 
severely burned.

Plinset Yeet'dy
7 a. m.
8 a. m. _

Today*« m axim um  
Today’» m inim um

11 a. m . ................. 45
12 Noon . v  ____52

1 p. m. _ . _. 58
2 p. m .- ........... 58

Education Conference 
Committees Named 
By President Selby

Mr». Woodrow Wilson 
Cancels Bremen Passage

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23 (JS*) — 
Friends said today Mrs. Woodrow 
Wibon had canceled a scheduled 
South American cruise on the Ger
man liner. Bremen, last Saturday 
because “a good friend" of the late 
wartime President advised her not 
to go.

The friend told Mrs. Wilson, It 
was explained, that although the 
cruise around the Horn was arranged 
by an American travel agency, that 
there might be some misunderstand
ing if Mrs. Wilson traveled on a 
naz.l ship.

I Saw - - -

Committers which will serve dur
ing the Northwest Texas Conference 
for Education at Canyon May 10 and 
11 have been appointed by R. A. Sel
by of Pampa, president of the con
ference.

J. B. Speer of Canyon heads the 
legislative committer, which also In
cludes W B. Weatherred of Pam
pa. W. C. Perkins of Shamrock. R. 
S. White of Amarillo. F. L. Mize of 
LcFors. W. C. Davis of Memphis. 
Blake Bolton of Dalhart, and R. A. 
Dr Pee of Channing.

H. P. Clemmons of Dimmltt Is 
chairman of the resolutions com
mittee. Members include C. K. Cry- 
er of McLean. Vera Tops Gilreath 
of Memphis. Knox Klnard of Here
ford. R. B- Norman of Amarillo. 
J. Lee Gilmore of Wheeler. Ted Reid 
of Dumas. Ethleen Murrell of Pam
pa. and O. G. Henderson of Hig
gins.

The educational committee is 
headed by Dr. A. M. Meyer of Can
yon. Serving with him are L. L. Sonc 
of Pampa. John Beard of Childress, 
W. T. Lofland of Canyon. Chester 
8trlckland of Skcllytown. J. M. Car
penter of Canadian. Allen Kava- 
nough of Wheeler. I. H. Turney of 
Tulia, Miss Annie McDonald of Am
arillo, and Boone McClure of Child
ress.

The housing committee includes 
Harris M. Cook of Canyon, chair
man, Mrs. Geraldine Green and T. 
M. Moore of the college staff.

J. T. Duncan of Estclllne Is chair
man of the credentials committee. 
Members also are E. G. Sanders of 
Samnorwood and W. R. Finley Of 
Spearman.

On the necrology committee are 
Mrs. J. E. Grieg* of Amarillo, Chair-

Director A. C. Cox's Junior High 
school band making fine music to
day at the noon hour as they played 
In front of the east entrance, lilting 
tunes played were On the Mall and 
The Halls of Montezuma, the U. 8. 
Marine song. The student body gath
ered 'round la-laed On the Man and 
whistled the Montezuma song. Mr. 
Oox's band seems to have something 
on the ball again this year.

No Whistle 
For Wont Ads

Whistles and gangs moon 
nothing to want ads. Thor 
never stop working. TWsnty-. 
four hours a day they keep 
busy carrying your manage 
over a wide range of Mr- i 
rltcry. And who tear heard 
of a sick want odf Aa Strang 
and healthy aa the day they 
originate, they continue to 
work untiringly as they ora 
needed . . sad no Urns off 
for lunch!

If You Like Fine Animals Don't Fail To See
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Pampa Church Women To Observe 
World Day Of Prayer Tomorrow

ChuJhurcli women of Pampa will jolnQ- 
tomorrow in observance of the World 
Day of Prayer in a union seivice 
a t the n rs t Methodist church at 
10:30 o’clock.

At noon a fellowship luncheon will 
be served in the basement Of the 
church, each woman bringing her 
own sack lunch. Coffee will be 
provided.

"Let UZ put our love into deeds- 
and make it reel” will be the theme 
of the day. The program here will 
be the same as that used in thou
sands of services throughout the 
world tomorrow in many different 
languages. It was arranged by an 
interdenominational committee for 
world wide observance of the day.

The local service is sponsored by 
the City Council of Church Women

FRIDAY
H orace M ann Baud P a re n ts  will meet 

a t  7 ;30 o’clock in  the  school auditorium .
Royal N eighbors will meet at 2:80 o*. 

cloek in the A m erican Legion H all for 
insta lla tion  of officers.

Alpha Mu chap ter of Delphian society 
will m eet a t  2:30 o’clock in the  city club
rooms.

I Ju n io r  C. A. G irls will moot at 4:15 
| in the  F irs t B ap tist church.

I ’nion W orld Lay of P ray e r  service 
w ill Ik- held a t  the F irs t M ethodist church, 
beginning  a t  lrt'30  o’clock.

Jolly  S titchers  cluh w ill m eet w ith
Mrs. Hoi Wagner will lead the sprv- 1 :l ®’<4«*.
ic e .  assisted by r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  of the ^  j ' r X .  will
s i x  churches c o m p t i s in g  ti le  COUncil. I en te rta in  the  Blucliomiet Home Denion- 
M r s .  j .  W . Howzc will be at the or- »aration club m em bers and th e ir  fam ilies 
can  1 w ith a social.

MONDAY
The Rev. C. Gordon Bay less, pres- a . a . t \  w. w»ii *i>on... i**nrfit 

ident of the itinlsterial Alliance, will ; .‘“•r‘‘"ni' nt *“ lhp *il> club r‘>om',
Speak a t the luncheon, and special Woman's Missionary society of First 

111 be provided by the high iiamist rhomb win meet.
Circles of thn  W om an's M issionary so

ciety of F irs t M ethodist church w ill meet. 
Girl Scouts of troop th ree  will meet at

t o’clock.
TtTESDAY

K ster club w ill m eet nt 2:30 o’clock 
I ill th«- I. O. O. F. hall.

W om an's M issionary' society of N aza- 
rene church will m eet w ith Mrs. Eddie 
(¡ray. 506 South Sum ner, a t 2 o’clock,

I}. G. K. will meet at 7 o’clock in the 
! city  hall.
i Ladies’ Bible class of F rances Avenue 
! Church of C hrist will meet at 2:30 o'- 
| clock.

Bluebonnet Home D em onstration club 
will meet w ith  Mrs. Guy Brown of Jericho. 

V eterans of Foreign W nrs^ auxilia ry  
i will have a m eeting.

Civic C u ltu re club will meet w ith Mr».
1 Irvin Cole a t  2:30 o'clock.

Mrs. W illiam  C arl Jones will he hr-.s- 
i t-sH to  El P rogresso  club.

Tw entieth C entury  C ultu re club will 
m eet at 2 :30 o'clock.

Business and Professional Women will 
I have a social a t 7 :30 o’clock in the city 

club rooms.
WEDNESDAY

Home Lefcgue of S alvation Army will 
' m eet a t 2 o’clock in the Salvation Army 
| hall.

Ladies’ Bible class of C en tra l Church 
of C hrist will meet a t 2:30 o'clock.

| Circle six of W om an’s M issionary soc- 
| iety of F irs t M ethodist church  w ill meet.

M cCullough-Hnrrah W om an’s Mission- 
j ary  society will meet.

W om an's A uxiliary  «if St. M atthew ’s 
i Episcopal church will meet a t  10 o’clock 
; in the parish  hall.
\ W om en's A uxiliary  of F irs t P resbyter- 
1 ¡an church will meet at 2:30 o'clock in 
■ tin church annex.

W om en's Council of tin- F irs t C hristian  
church will meet.

THURSDAY
A regu la r m eeting «if the Rebekah lodge 

! will be hel«l at 7:30 o’clock in the 
I. (». O. F. hall.

Treble Clef club will m«*et for pra«’lice 
i Ht t o’clixk in the city club rooms,

Club M ayfair will l»e 
bridge.

A regu la r m eeting «if the Contract 
Bridge club is to  Ik- held.

Dorcas «las.; of C entral B aptist church 
; will meet at 2 «»’clock f«»r v isitation.

\V .< drow W ilson M other S ingers will 
m«ct at :3«i o'clock a t school.

| Automobile owners paid $29,- 
; 122,420 in taxes in Florida during 
the fiscal year of 1938.

Alathean Class 
Officers Meet At 
Home Of Mrs. Jordan

Officers of Alathean class of 
First Baptist church met in the 
home of Mrs. R. H. Jordan. 317 
North Warren street, Tuesday af
ternoon.

Following the regular business 
session, the group visited absentees 
of the class.

After visitation refreshments 
were served at the home of Mrs. 
Jordan to Mines. Perry O. Gaut, 
L. H. Simpson, Don Deason. and 
Bob Huff. _

music will be provided by the high 
school A’Cappella choir under the 
direction of Miss Helen Martin. Mrs. 
T. F. Morton is in charge of pro
gram arrangements.

In a brief business session pre
sided over by Mrs. A. L. Burge, offi
cers of the council will be elected 
for next year.

Miss Murphy Named 
Hanoree At Party 
On Recent Birthday

Miss Loraine Murphy was honored 
at a birthday party on her fift
eenth birthday recently at home

Ml»s Elaine Murphy assisted in 
serving.

Attending were L V. McDonald, 
Dorothy B Hollingshead, Buddy 
Wilson. Betty Jean Fletcher. Doug
lass Lovelace, Frankie Foster. 
Necma Snyder. Beatrice Goodwin. 
Ross Buzzard. Jack Smith. Bert 
Prlgmore, Peggy Murphy. Billie 
Mounts. Harold Smith, and Bill 
Hawkins

Red Burgundy calf- 
oi b l a c k  p a t e n t  
leather. Open toe and 
heel, gore pump 4 to 
9 sizes, AAA to B's. 
A Style Stride Shoe!

. . . . . .  $4.00
J0NESR0BERTS 

SHOE STORE

entertain«*«! at

LACK APP E T I T E ?
Dallas. Texas — Mrs. 

V. M. Coppedge, 3618 
Copeland St., s a y s ; "My 
daughter, Doris, «lidn’t. 
have any appetite. She 
was fretful and ha<l lost 

i weight. Dr. P i e r  c e ’s 
Golden Medical Discov
ery gave Doris a fine 
appetite and she gained 
weight and was ever so 

Doris Copoedge much stronger.” Buy it 
liuusd <>r »ablets at vour drug store today.

Central Baptist 
WMS Has All-Day 
Meeting At Church

An all-day meeting of the 
i Woman's Missionary Society of Cen- 
j tral Baptist church was conducted 
I Wednesday at the church with Mrs.
| S. L. Anderson in charge of the 
program on “Go Forward."

Those taking part on the program 
were Mines. John Scott. C. A. Rhea, 
Farl Furness, S. W. Brandt, and 
George Berlin.

Attending the meeting were 
Mines. S. L. Anderson, Dayton 
White, Earl Furness, Glen Tim
mons. H. T. Beckham, C. A. Rhea. 
D. L Lunsford, John Evans, S. W. 
Brandt. C. L. Hunter, C. E. Mr- 
Minn, G. C. Stark. H. A. Overall, 
Erbv Noblett, Millie Mercer. Carl 
Smith, H J Massey, R. T. Huff- 
hines. O. H Gilstrap, J. L. Barn
ard, George Berlin.- and John O 
Scott.

Visitors were Mines. J. P. Tim- 
mon. James Mercer; Misses Grace 
Necase, Lois Barrett, Juanita Hig
gins, Herma Beckham, Edna Pen
nington: the Rev. John Scott and 
the Rev. Jeff M. Moore

Young Women Of 
Presbylerian Church 
Feted Al Reception

An informal reception was given 
*his week in the home of Mrs. L. L. 
McCclm for young women of the 
First Presbyterian ehurcli under the 
sponsorship of the Women's Auxil
iary.

Carrying out a red. while, and blue 
color scheme, the tea table was cen
tered with red poppies and the pa
triotic colors were repeated in the 
tall taper? burning in candelabra 
and in the mints.

After Miss Pau'ine Stewart play'd 
■everal piano selections. Mrs. L. C. 
Neely, president of the auxiliary, 
welcomed the guests. Mrs. Jack 
Fester sang "Lady Moon” by Clara 
Edwards. Mrs. Neely introduced 
the Rev Robert Boshen. who, dis
cussed "The Values of Women's 
Chutch Organizations." Tire pro
gram closed with a piano solo, "Im- 
ptemptu," by Heinhold.

Guests registering were Mmes. L. 
C. Neely. B. G. Blonkvlst. A. D. Hill?. 
W. B. Cri.chlcw, J. P Foster. Robert 
Bcshen. John Andrews, R. F. Dirk- 
sen, R. H. Neustiel, Odus Mitchell. 
R. G. P ?ler. J. E. Dingwall. Charles 
Michel!. W. S. Dixon; Misses Paulin? 
St wart. Midred Slater. Dorothy 
Mullen. Lema Jane Butcher. Helen 
Massengale, Bernice Larsh. Mary 
Reeves. Jeanne Stennis: the Rev. 
Robert Boshen, and John Nathan 
McColm.

Mrs. Ward Leads 
WMS Program On 
Widening Horizon

At the meeting of McCullough- 
Harrali Methodist Woman's Mis
sionary society in the home of Mrs. 
A McLendon Wednesday afternoon, 
Mrs. Kit Autry led the Bible study 
following which sentence prayers 
were given by tjie members.

Mrs. Ben Ward led the program 
on "Widening the Horizons of Our 
Home" composed of the scripture 
by Mrs. O. G. Smith; a prayer by 
Mrs. H. H. Bratcher; meditation, 
Mrs. C D. Harris; a discussion by 
Mrs. Kit Autry; “New Responsibili
ties for Physical Conditions of the 
Home,” Mrs J. A. Orton; "Enlarg
ing Social Life of tjie Home," Mrs. 
L. F McDaniel; directed prayer by 
Mrs. Ward; and the benediction by 
Mrs. Kit Autry.

Mrs. L. F. McDaniel led the 
business session in which the World 
Day of Prayer program to be con
ducted Friday at the First Metho- 

. dist church was discussed.
Attending were Mines. E. L. 

| Reese, Ben Ward, A. N Rogers, 
I L. F. McDaniel, J. M. Nichols, Kit 
! Autry, J. A. Orton, H. H. Bratcher, 
C. D. Harris, O. G. Smith, and E N. 
Franklin.

' "• .....X

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
a t

Mitchell’s
LEADING STYLES and VALDES

IN THIS FINAL 
CLEARANCE!

•  GROUP 1
36 silk, crepe, light wool, velvet and 
dresses . . Dressy and tailored styles 
12 to 42 Values to $19 75

satin
Sizes

1
DRESS

2 FOR $1 MORE

#  GROUP 2
24 silk crepe, satmback crepe, velvet and light wool dresses. 
One and two piece styles Dinner and evening dresses Sizes 
12 to 52. Values up to $35 00

1 DRESS S12.98 
2 FOR $1 MORE

Bring Your Friends . . . Note the Size Range

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Mitchell’s

February Frolic Set 
For This Evening 
In City Auditorium

Final dress rehearsal of the Feb- 
i ruary Frolic to be presented to- 
! night in the city auditorium by 
I dance and expression pupils of 
Kathryn Vincent Steele assisted by 
accordion band artists, revealed that 
the recital will feature many stu
dents in a short length of time.

The accordion band concert be
gins at 7:45 o’clock and curtain 
time lor the recital is 8 o'clock. The 
recital will be patterned after the 

j style of a professional revue and 
the costumes are fashioned after 

j professional models on the New 
j York stage, the Ideas for which 
| were obtained from Dazians, fatn- 
j ous theatrical agency for well- 
known dancers throughout the 
United States.

For variety there will be num- 
i kers featured in ballet, aerobatic 
I and tap dancing, accordion num
bers and readings, songs and skits.

Hostesses will be Misses Jane 
Robinson. Jerry Nell? Stinson Nor- 

' ma Lux. Nita Tims, and Elsie Pearl 
Smith.

Nazarene WMS Has 
Program On Africa 
At Weekly Meeting

Nazarene Woman’s Missionary so
ciety met this week at the church 
with Mrs. E. F. Robinson la charge 
of the program on "Africa "

After a short prayer was offered 
by each present, a special song, 

i "We ll Cit'd? the Globe with Sal
ivation." was given By Mrs. Eddie 
Gray and Mrs. Clyde Cissell. A talk i 
on “Eastern Transvual" By Mrs. | 
Gray preceded a poem. "Who is to 
Blame" by Mrs. Cisseil Mrs. Willton 
gave a story of an African girl and 
six present chose a “prayer part- 

; net," a Nazarene missionary on some 
foreign fields.

Those present were Mmes. Lee 
Wintop. E. F. Robinson. Ira Ross, 
Fddie Gray, Clyde Cissell, Clark La 
Ptade, Cecil Trallinger and Elzerta 
Fruift.

Next Tuesday afternoon the so
ciety will meet in the home of Mrs. 
Eddie Gray. 506 South Sumner.

Circle Five Of WMS 
Discusses Widening 
Horizons Of Home

Members of circle five of the 
Methodist Women's Missionary so
ciety met with Mrs Fairest C. 
Quarles at the Housekeeping Aid 
Project. I ll  East Albert street, re
cently.

After a brief business session, a 
program was presented on the sub
ject, “Widening the Horizon of the 
Home” with Mrs. Tom Simmons a 
leader. Miss Lillian Mullinax gave 
the devotional. Other members as
sisting on the program were Misses 
Evelyn Gregory, Avis Thompson. 
Ila Poole, and Mrs. Lester Aldrich.

Refreshments were served to 
thirteen members and two visitors.

Tlie members of the circle were 
invited to inspect the rooms of the 
project by uie hostess, who Js 
superintendent of the Good House
keeping Aid project.

Brftl$0-LunfcM6ft 
GiTdfi ?6r CluB 
Oh Wednesday

Mrs. Neil Donovan was .hostess 
to members of the Wednesday Con
tract club yesterday afternoon a t a 
bridge party in her home following 
a luncheon at Six Owen's dining 
room.

An attractive arrangement of 
sweet peas centered the luncheon 
table and patriotic place cards and 
tallies were used in the bridge 
ganjfs.

High score for the afternoon was 
made by Mrs. Donovan and second 
high by Mrs. John Weeks,

Members attending were Mines. 
Roy Rcuusavell, H. C. Berry. Bert 
Hoiyell. E. E. Carlton. Robert L. 
Freenly., end John Weeks. Mrs. M. 
L Clark was a guest.

Tenth Birthday Of 
Viola Boss Observed

*■' ■ JA1
At Party  Wednesday

Viola Boss celebrated her tenth i 
birthday with a party Wednesday 
afternoon in the home of her 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. W. J. Boss. 
311 South Ballard street.

After refreshments of Martha 
Washington cake decorated in red, 
while and blue jelly beans, hot | 
chocolate, toasted marshmallows, 
were served to the guests, the group 
attended a picture show.

Present were Misses Marjorie 
Wilson. Margaret Wilson. Vivian 
Glover. Billie LaVerne MrWliorter, 
Maty Attn Bennett, Betty Joe Burn-
i . Agness Morris. Bonnie Tucker, 

Betty Barker. Dolores Lucky, Mary 
Grilfin; Kenneth C etnmons, W C. 
Van Houston. Billy Parker. Rich-
r<> Stevenson. Solton Aiaway, Willy 

Kin; Bunting, Kamal Aliaway, Biliy 
Does. Jr.. Howard Boss, and Junior 
Dudley

Pampa Rebekah Lodge 
Group Enieriained 
Ai Canadian Hail

Reservations For 
AAUW Tourney 
To Be Made Soon

Reservations for tlie game tour
nament sponsored by the American 
Association of University Women 
Monday evening at B o'clock In the 
city club rooms should be made as 
early as possible by calling Mrs. 
Kenry TTiut at 818. Tlie public is 
invited.

Tickets may be secured in ad
vance from any A. A. U. W. mem
ber. Miss Mary Reeve, chairman 
of the committee in charge of the 
benefit tournament, urges that 
memfcirs remember to. call in reser
vations when they sell tickets in 
order that necessary tables and 
equipment can be provided.

Light refreshments will be served 
during the evening. Those assisting 
on the refreshment committee are 
Mrs. R. H. Sanford. Miss Jeannfe 
Stennis, antj Mrs. E. L. Norman.

Details regarding prizes will be 
announced later. Other members of 
Uisjtournament committee are Mrs. 
R. G. Peeler, and Mrs. H. V. Ma
thews.

Band Parents To 
Meet At Horace 
Mann On Friday

Horace Mann Band parents will 
meet Friday evening a t 7:30 o'clock 
in the school auditorium.

Numbers will be played by the 
B. M. Baker school band and re- 
i re; 1 mient-s are to be served at the 
conclusion of the program. '

Use News Want Ads For Results
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Baker Band To Move 
Concert This Evening

N E W  Under-arm  Cream 
Deodorant Safely 

STOPS PERSPIRATION
L Dom not rot dresses 

does not Irritate skin 
3. No waiting to dry— 

uan be used right 
oiler shaving.

3. Slope perspiration 
iqr 1 to 3 days.

«* Whit* «reeseless
vanishing cream. lg-j±r-9

t. Air'd has been swarded the Tested 
and Approved Seal of the American 
Inatitute of Laundering ’ ior being 

HARMLESS TO FABRICS.
A R t l l D  39<“ end 59< e Jar

B. M. Baker school band will have 
a concert tonight at 7:48 o’clock in
the school auditorium.

W. Postma, director of the band, 
wUl be In charge.

ORDER ROW

-  *  *
Dally Delivery—morning 
evening. Grade A Raw and 
Grade A Pasteurized.
Phone, Our Driver Will Stop

Northeast Dairy

Calholic School 
Students Conduct 
Contest In Pampa

Members of the Pampa Rebekah 
lodge wer» entertained Wednrsdav 
night at Canadian by til? Rebekah 
group of that city.

The hall was attractively d:Corat- 
fd in Washington colors with cherry 
trees and hatchets predominp ling.

Tli? group pliyed bingo, cliinker 
checks, forty-two and dominoes. 
Prizes were awarded to Marie Da
vis. Trrssa Hall, Ethel Mae Clay 
and Leona Burrow.

I '■frved to Lilly? Noblitt, Etta Cris- 
I ler. Cora L?f Baer. Diplina Baer.
: lola Medford, Pearl Castka. Ethel 
Mae Clay, Tressa Hall. Ellen Kretz- 
meier, Leona Burrow and Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Gantt.

Holy Souls parochial school chil
dren presented a Washington day 
program this week in connection 
with a public speaking contest be 
tween students from St. Mary's 
school at Groom. St. Francis school | 
at St. Francis, and Holy Souls 
school

n  ôrStopped-up 
N O S T R IL S

- u i

Diehl who was accompanied by 
Ina Louise Jensen. The program 
and contest closed with the sing
ing of “Pucker Up and Whistle." 
with Mary Ruth Goodwin playing 
the accompaniment.

Tiie judge in the contest was 
| Brother Francis from Price Mem

orial college at Amarillo and Fa- 
I ther Walters from Amarillo an-

The program opened with th e ! ? resent,
singing of Washington" accom- i S  .
panied by Joan Sawyer at the Rev A B Baldlng
piano. Students entering the con
test from the second grade pre
sented "Mv Country's Flag" in 
which Holy Soul's group received 
first place with the prize going 
to William Gribbon.

The third grade presented "Fa
ther of Our Country" and the first 
prize for this contest was awarded 
to Eleanor Ann McNamara as she 
won the honors for her group. The 
fourtli grade group gave “William 
Tell' with FTolv Souls winning sec
ond place and the prize being 
awarded to Zita Ann Kennedy.

The fifth grade presented "The 
Captain's Daughter" by James F.
Fields. This group received second 
place and Ina Louise Jensen was 
awarded the prize.

“Little Jim" was presented by 
the sixth grade group. First place 
in the contest while the prize was 
awarded to Henry B. Walker. The 
winner of this prize also honored 
his school by ranking first among 
all the speakers.

A violin solo, “Rustic Dance" 
was played by Krenglin Lucille

W HY try to open stuffy 
nostrils by blowing into 
your handkerchief until your 

nose is red? Simply insert a 
little Mentholatuin into each 
nostril. Note how effectively, 
yet gently, it relieves the 
stuffiness and soothes irri
tated membranes. In s tea d  
of being a “biowhard," use 
Mentholatum. It's the clean, 
gentle way to open stopped- 
up nostrils due to colds.

MENTHOLATUM
Civ*» C o rv if-U fk t tip i ! y

Brighten Your Home For Spring!
Down with ydur winter weary drapes. 
Brighten up, freshen up with drapes 
and curtains made of these cheery 
new materials. Give your windows a 
new outlook.

50 Inch

89c and 100 yard
Ensemble groups consisting of three or 
four distinct patterns in cc-ordinating 
colors are very much in tlie home 
furojshings picture , this Spring. We 
have large and small florals. . • and 
single and cluster striped Dustites and 
sailcloth materials. We have sufficient 
coltrs and patterns to work out any 
numcer of pleasing eoler combinations. 
There materials are all sanforized, 
runfast and washable . . See them to- 
dry.

35-Inch

_\

Glazed Chintz
89c yard

A gay. colorful assortment In large floral 
patterns. Guaranteed permanent glaze, 
sunfost, washfast and full .shrunk.

29 Inch

Awning Stripes
29c yard

Sunfast and water-repellent, these bright 
stripes are the answer to your problem of 
re-ccverlng porch and lawn furniture and ’ 
replacing awnings.

\

35 Inch

Duslile Materials 
and Crashes

39c and 42ic yard
Vat dyed crashes arid, dustites suitable for sli t covers 
and drapes, . . floral patterns available in rust, 
brewn, dubonnet, blue, rose and green. Solids in du- 
tonnet and royal only.

BRING US your window worries. . . we'll give 
them the decorotor's touch without the Midas' touch!

!!

M urfee’s, Inc.
Pampa's Quality Department Store

_
MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE 'Accident»?''

■ ■ I !
By RAY THOMPSON ami CHARLES COLL
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Coal Miners Stay 
Deep In Colliery

HAZLETON. Pa., Feb. 23 (/Pi — 
'feixty-three hard coal miners, pro
testing they had not been paid, re
mained deep In a Wolfe Collieries

* P A  N E W S ----------------

Shuns Greatness, 
He's a Success

company mine at nearby Oneida for 
the second day today while company 
officials arranged to distribute cur
rent wages they said were five days
overdue.

Bunched around steam pipes for 
warmth on levels of 290 and 500 feet 
below the surface, the miners sent 
up word, however, that they intended 
to stay underground until they also

received back pay they contended 
was dire them for more than a year 
from a previous company regime.

The present operating concern was 
orgajnlsed a year ago through bank
ruptcy proceedings.

Mine Superintendent Peter Boyle 
said no attempt would be made to 
operate the workings until the Issue 
was settled.

nlng was reserved for the Duke of 
Windsor, whom club president Max 
Shoop Introduced with the remark 
that his presence gave the occasion 
a “triumvirate'’ nature.

Despite shouts of "speech" the ex- 
King of Britain smilingly declined 
to address the club.

Prime Minister Chamberlain at 
that moment was quoting Shakes
peare in a speech at Blackburn. 
England, to the effect that “come 
the three comers of the world In 
arms, and we shall shock them •* 

Some saw the speech as another 
evidence of a hardening stand by 
tire British and French against the 
Oennon-Italian-Japanese combine.

Nowhere in Daladler's address 
was there a reference to Oermany 
or Italy by name. But the French 
Premier's remarks on “threats^' and

Stuart Urges 
All Share In 
Pension Tax

France Takes 
Strong Stand 
Against Italy

HATE A COMPLETE

AUSTIN, Feb. 23. (API—Dropped 
Into the maze of bills and pro
posals for paying the old folks to
day was a suggestion, well received 
by a house committee, that nat
ural resources, wholesalers and 
consumers share in footing the 
bill.

Still not near actual considera
tion of any proposal, the joint 
committee'pledged to the task of 
ferreting out some plan for pay
ing pensions recessed until Tues
day. Hie committee on revenue and 
taxation, however, will continue to 
hear suggestions.

R. A. Stuart, representing the 
Texas State Teachers’ association, 
warned the committee members 
yesterday that no single proposal 
could muster the 100 votes neces
sary for passage and added:

“It’s time all hands should get 
together to compromise this situa
tion. Hie folks back home sent 
you down here to do something 
about the state's four-way social 
security debt and if you go home 
without some action, I  don't be
lieve they'll send some of you 
back."

Urges Sales Tax
Stuart, who prefaced his re

marks by saying he could not 
speak for all the teachers, pro
posed a 50-50 tax between nat
ural resources and wholesale and 
"use." or sales tax.

Estimated revenues from these 
sources would be some $35,000,000, 
he said.

Wholesalers would be taxed on 
the first sale of Texas products 
while a light, “use” tax, such as 
is now on cigarettes, would be 
levied on foreign goods coming in
to the state. Stuart had no def
inite tax to be levied on natural 
resources, but used one per cent 
as a basis to estimate that a 50 
per cent Increase could be made 
on oil and by-products. He raid 
some $400,000 additional could be 
obtained from sulphur taxes.

Teachers Oppose Tax 
Revenue from taxation . would 

be applied to the old age pension 
and teacher's retirement fund.

“Teachers have been, and still 
are. against a retail sales tax,” 
Stuart said. “They must spend 
nearly every cent they earn to 
further their education and take 
care of living expenses so they can 
be presentable in their school
rooms. But if it does take a rales 
tax to raise these funds, they still 
will be agreeable. Our argument, 
however, is that It can be avoided."

If any funds remain after pay
ment of the old age and teacher’s 
retirement debts. Stuart suggested 
they go to reducing the ad va
lorem taxes for the available 
school fund. He asserted that 
would eliminate the clamor about 
the school fund being responsible 
for increasing the ad valorem tax.

Galbreath Lashes Out 
The committee previously had 

heard Rep. W. J. Galbreath, the 
Wharton blacksmith who recently 
attacked Gov. O'Daniel's trans
actions tax on the floor, comment: 

“A rales tax Is far less repre
hensible than a damnable trans
action tax.”

Committee members roared with 
laughter when he added:

"The governor's message was the 
most inconsistent message ever 
delivered to a legislature In the 
history of the United States.” 

Galbreath. who broached his own 
plan of careful rendition of prop
erty, with a stiff penalty for faulty 
reports, said:

“We haven't been able to work: 
calmly and quietly on our legis-I 
lative problems down here because , 
of the propaganda that has been! 
spread on the radio and through 
other sources urging the people to 
write their representatives and 
urge passage of this racket tax.”

A motion to hear a bill propos
ing taxation of natural resources 
for raising revenue for the aged I 
was passed and hearing date set 
for Tuesday.

PARIS. Feb 2' (A*)—With what 
Frenchmen considered I m p l ie d  
American and British Support, to
day. took the firmest stand for 
"peace with honor ' she has adopted 
since Italy started the campaign 
for a shore of French African col
onies.

Premier Daladier, in a pointed 
address last night to the American 
Club of Paris, made plain his gov
ernment's policy of bending every 
reasonable effort to maintain peace 
but refusing to yield to "blackmail." 
_  "We reject any idea of surrender,” 

We cannot ad-

YOU CAN BE FIRST
CHECK-UP NOW!
Recommended for maximum 
motor efficiency and econo
my, the 1 to 12 performance 
check ever 3,000 miles. When 

was your car last checked? 
Avoid extra operating costs. 
Inquire today about this ser
vice!

Premier's remarks on 
a determination to keep France's 
“patrimony" were in French eyes 
plainly directed to Italy.

WARDS Have the Very Latest Styles All Low Priced! Budge Defeats Vines
PASADENA. Calif., Feb. 23 OP)— 

Don Budge held a match lead of 19- 
13 over ElLswortb Vines in their ten
nis tour today after .defeating the 
lanky Pasadenan in his home town 
last night. 6-3, 6-4. >

Dnladler declared, 
mit anything but peace with honor.” 

The Premier's words were inter
preted widely as a reply to Ameri
can criticism, like that in the ad
dress by Senator Pittman (Dem., 
Navada) denouncing the English- 
French appeasement policy.

Daladler expressed confidence, 
nevertheless, in the "solidarity” of 
France and the United States in 
working for liberty and democracy.

United States Ambassador Wil
liam C. Bullitt, outlining similar 
ideals, gave his assurance that' "we 
feel that these are worth defending 
and we Intend to defend them.”

The Ambassador said the United 
States was preoccupied with a 
"growing apprehension that If there 
should be a war in Europe, we 
might be drawn Into it." He added 
that "we know we will not start a | 
war with any nation. We are not 
in the habit of starting wars."

The strongest applause of the eve- |

SCIENTIFIC
SERVICEj  For Winter Weary Folks 

# Who Like to Dress Up 
and Savel

At 81, and in his 20lh year in 
Congress, E d w a r d  T a y l o r ,  
above, Colorado Democrat, is 
chairman of the powerful House 
appropriations committee. His 
recipe for Washington success: 
stay away from the idea you're 

going to be a great man.

Electrical Equipment For

•  Coil Test
•  Vacuum Gauge
•  Compression Gauge
•  R. P. M. Indicator

EXPERT MECHANIC
Balloons Scare Birds

HALLANDALE, Fla., Feb. 23 IIP )—  
Birds bothered E. V Palmquist's 
truck crops considerably. He set 
out reptile-shaped balloons as 
scare crows. The birds came to in
vestigate the balloons, pecked at 
them. ''Boom,” went the balloons 
and off flew the birds.

Very few have come back, says 
Palmquist.

DELCO-REMY
and

AUTOLITE
New, cuthion-lilte material, holds false teeth 
FIRM for weeks, often M ONTHS. . . . 
Eliminates constant bother. Gives greater bit
ing pressure; improves speech and p m c C  
facial expression. Prevents rocking, 
dropping, chafing.

Money Back S u u u lM

On Sale at Cretney Drug

Now at 
Wards for

special Offer!
15c Vaiae " T ip p y -T o p "  w ith  

purchase o f  P in t “Ó rli» "

Mouth Wash
C o t B O T H  j
fo r  o n ly  . .............................■
Use the new “Tippy-Top”and
say good-bye to caps and  
corks. Autom atically .opens 
when bottle is tilted and closes 
upright.

tu b e s  j U v  I m
N>y type, new fla- 
vor! You’ll like th is  
new O rlia Tooth 
Purte. Buy during  th is sale 
and HAVE! ,

W hat a lif t  you’ll get from  a nev^ 
p rin t frock to  wear righ t nc*9v! 
And you get it at a 14f* saving, to o ! 
T hey’re ’m ost as p re tty  as party  
frocks, w ith dain ty  collars and con
trasting  trim s. Gay tiv>f ast c eft tons! 
F la ttering  lines! S tyles for every
one. Sizes from  12 to 20; 38 to  52.

r  PIST N
Hydrogen
Peroxide
Effecthr« AstitepUc

r PO-DO ^
SHAVING
CREAM
Gient Tube

w  5 0 c  S IZ E  ^

JERGENS
All-Purpose
CREAM

PaperCarters
PILLS Towels

VICKSEnchanting Spring Hettl

Gay New  
Flatterers
B u d g et P r iced  
fo r  Savings!

r  7 5 c  SIZE 1

Addine
PowderBORIC

ACID
Powder or Crystals

BAYERS
ASPIRIN

Gteanung Patent fo r Spring I

N e w  Ilan d bags
Lew Priced  f i f i

Here they »re! The styles you 
wsnt—to make you look pret
tier than ever this Spring! 
Brimmed hats and off-the- 
fac e  s ty le s  in  s im u la te d  
straws or felt. New colors I

Fitch's
Shampoo fN E W  SIZE X 

11-OUNCE
IRRADOLYou couldn't wish for hand

somer styles I New modern 
sculpture! Simulated leathers.

Hair Tonic
PEPSODENT
for Oral Mygiie*

ANTISEPTIC e o .  
14-0«. Six« . .  o y c 
TOOTHPASTE „
40c S ite  . . . O J
TOOTH POWBERjifi

" T y to n  ”  H o u teh o ld
RUBBER GLOVES

. . . . .  23c
The ideal glove for a l l  
household work. Slightly J 
roughened turf ace to pro-h

Dr. Lyon’s 
TOOTH 
PASTE

Froth B u hbe i

CRW
CASTORIAjto give you a 

lift—for Spring!
C u a ran tood  "M onarchThe Pattern's In to Stay I

D ress-u p  Slips
Unbelievable at * '‘M onarch ”  W om en  a

BULB SYRINGE j
POND’S
CREAMS

Go luxurious In dobby weave 
rayon satin—thrifty with aturdy 
seams Tet ^ .  s  Sizes 32-44.

40c Listsrins 
Tooth Past*
w ith  5 0 c  va lu e  

Prophylactic 
t o o t h  E Q c
BRUSH 9 ?

Republican Offers 
'Cooperatiop' To 
Quick Adjournment

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23 (fP)—Sen
ator McNary of Oregon, the Repub
lican leader, offered today to co
operate in Democratic efforts for 
early enactment of a legislative pro
gram and subsequent prompt ad
journment of congress.

McNary said Republicans would 
offer no obstacles to speedy consid
eration of measures which the ad
ministration wishes to bring to the 
floor.

“All we want," he raid, “is a reas
onable amount of time to study each 
bill on its merits and we will be 
ready to vote.”

Senator Barkley of Kentucky. Dem
ocratic leader, announced yesterday 
he planned to call the chairmen of 
major committees, all of whom are 
Democrats, into conference later this 
week to attempt to line up a pro- 
gram.

Although Barkley said he felt the 
legislative lull which has kept the 
Senate In recess most of the time 
since congress convened Jan. 3 was 
not unusual. McNary said he had 
experienced nothing like it in his 
20 years on Capitol Hill.

"The administration does not seem 
to have a program," McNary de
clared.

Adjustable shield and cap.

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS ELECTRICAL GOODS
r  2 5 c  S IZ E  

Cleat* A gain
COLD

TABLETS

r  Tin of 1 2  ^

Aspirin
Tableta

Finest Quality

B e a u tifu l Tw o-Slice
Chrome Finish

BREAD f 

TOASTER a
On“y .  1 2 2  *

A n  O u tsta n d in g  C lock  V a lu e!
G U A R A N T E E D

il li' i ' : DARBY 
» * ALARM
■bji^ s l *: . 89
n  I ■ 1)1 i t ’ A  neat attractively

■ O 'i **;  designed s q u a re
7 6 5 case. Choice of col-

ors! Easy to read!

Budget 
Priced l

for Coughs

You’ll f«el like the spirit of 
Spring itself, in one of these 
out-and-out charmerai The 
slim basque waist of the gay
Srint ray 1 ns gives you smooth, 

attering lines. Sporty span 
rayon 2-piecers tool Styles 
for everyone. Sizes 12 to 44.

Salai Brand New Fabrics I

R a y o n  I n d i e *
19c ValuesI 1 Í

HINKLE
PILLS

Fabrict exclusive with Wards 1 
Full cut briefs in novelty weave 
cloths Women's sizes.

Rose Glass 
Serving Dish

given w ith 2 5 e  

PHILLIP’S 
TOOTH PASTE
BOTH 4  g S .ms . . . .

W  S I  SIZE W

¡Woodbury
face  Creams

S trea m lin e d For P ain  P e l  te f f
Mastcrcraft
HEAT PAD
3 Different heats!

&  . . 2 2 2

Tooth Brush

Sale I Regularly St

Corduroy
Overalls

r  3 5 c  SIZE T

BROMO
QUININE

FRESH CIGARS! VITAMIN NEEDS
r— I  , SQUIBBS

Colgate
SOAP£

100 A BIN. 
.Capsule* 
| l 5 t  Cod (  
I Liver tabs * «• Serti* i 
Kmulnion 
t od L iver |  
Oil. P t. •  
100 H aliver

Confining Duties, Ahem!
BOISE. Idaho, Feb. 23 (AV-Free

dom of the press note:
The editor of the Wall City Bulle

tin advised fellow editors "confin
ing duties make it impossible to at
tend” a meeting of the Idaho Edi
torial Association.

The Wall City Bulletin is pub
lished by inmates of the Idaho pen
itentiary. _____

Sen 1er Extra Savings1 Bur

D rra s  L e n g lli*
3 * 4  yds V A LU ES f 1

They’ll shoo away colds on 
crisp spring days and be 
practical for wear later. 
Cute bib front, hanky pocket. 
Adjustable suspendera. New 
pastel or dark colors. 1-6.

Walgreen 
HAVANA HUNTS

Man to Man
Roitons

Dressy fayon and acetate rayon 
French crepes! Linen-like spun 
r a y o n ;  Printed or plain. 39 in. N U -V E L  ^

Sa n it a r y
n a p k in s

B a i  1 2

r  5 c  V a l« «  I ~

Flashlight
Batteries

Remnant Sale of Sales! All Half Price.
H i  — r  worked by thè 

A l b  Factory machine 
MELLOW proce» to restore 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS for sale ....|LB$

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP
1MH W. Faster_______

MONTGOMERY WARD
217-19 N. CUYLER

MAKES LOOSE

E A S Y  T O  A P P L Y

DRUG ITORE
M f X T  T O  L A  N O f i A . T H E A T R C

25c 
Gillette 
Brushless , 

Shave Cream
NO E X T R A  C O ST  
’With purchase of 

Peckage of ) 0  
;; GILLETTE 
S L U E  4 Q [  
S L A D E S

L a rg e  G la s s  *

ORANGE
of Grffttfruit

JUICE

- WANT 
, ’ QUICK 

RELIEF?
lUttfsciM. ktsrsiKi 

▼h«t Certain Bay 
ttnurxt

TOOTH PWD. & S r Me
IP AN A 29c

! INGRAM'S CR. 29c
Sale! Fresh RUBBER GOODS
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History Moy Not Repeat,
But It Regurgitates

The glib saying that ‘'history repeats Itself" Is a 
dangerous one, taken too literally. Certain it is that 
same things happen with a familiar ring and a 
dream-like feeling that “this has all happened*\>e- 
fBre." But to argue “It happened thus once, therefore 
it must happen so today" is dangerous.

Nevertheless, we are all prone, preoccupied as we 
are with the tumbling events of our day, to feel that, 
nothing like this ever did happen before, the world 
was never so topsy-turvey.

That simply Is not true. Almost all people seem to 
have felt that their own times were out of Joint. 
Hence it is interesting to turn for a moment from to
day's preoccupations to  certain letters written in 
Paris in May of 1906. The writer was Henry Adams, 
who for 80 years bent his glacial gaze down from 
ah Ivory tower on what seemed to him a mad and 
brutal world.

Tn this May of 1905, Adams looked about him from 
Paris into what many people now back to as a  sort 
of recent “golden age” of peace and plenty. And this 
is what he reported to John Hay:

*1 see precipices all round, and dread every morn
ing to open a newspaper. Hie situation Is frightf) lly 
dangerous. Europe Is an awful nightmare. It scares 
me."

Thus Henry Adams. 34 years ago. True enough, 10 
years after he wrote, Europe was reeling in a death- 
struggle as mad as any he had foreseen. But It sur
vived. after a fashion.

Is Hitler’s drive for expansion some new. unheard- 
of dream which this man alone devised? Not at all. 
Adams, sitting In his quiet room in Paris, saw the 
same forces moving in 1905 that arc on the move to
day.

“I  hope." he wrote to John Hay, "Prance and Eng
land will try to let Germany have her way. As yet she 
has asked for nothing very serious. The time must 
come when she will ask for Holland or Austria or the 
Baltic provinces, or a strip of Poland. Her manners 
ate almost as bad as those of England or Prance 
were, 100 years ago. . . yet war would be fatal to 
everyone, except perhaps to us; and victory would 
only raise greater dangers and more enemies. . ."

So a wise man reflected In 1905. And the war came 
which he foresaw, nnd Was nearly fatal to everyone, 
even to us. And victory did raise only greater dangers 
and more enemies.

Now Germany again knocks at the world's door 
like a perennial Oliver Twist, demanding more. We 
ate surprised and shocked. But we need not be. The 
world s troubles of today are only the grandchildren 
of the world's troubles of yesterday, and bear a strik
ing resemblance to their parents.

The Nation's Press
THE WRONG WAY OUT 
(New York Times)

■Hie strangest passage in Mr. Hoover's Lincoln 
Day address last evening dealt with the weakest 
point in the record of the Roosevelt Administra
tion. This is its fiscal policy—its gradual aban
donment of all efforts to bring the national budget 
into balance and its complete acceptance of the 
theory that so long as the business of the country 
remains unsatisfactory it is a proper and necessary 
function of the Government to borrow and to spend. 
Mr. Hoover calls this policy a gamble. I t  is pre- 
cfaely that: the greatest financial gamble the people 
«< the United States have ever taken. I t is a gam
ble on the theory that Government spending can 
create conditions so prosperous within comparative
ly so short a time that the taxes paid by corpora
tions and by individuals will automatically rise to a 
point a t which they will more than offset the 
amount which the Government pays out. But the 
hard, blunt fact to be remembered here is that 
never In its whole history, not even during the wild
cat period of boom times, have Government reve
nues come within three billion dollars of matching 
the amount which the Roosevelt Administration 
proposes to spend next year.

Those who take the view that spending is es
sential frequently cite the experience of Mr. Hoover 
himself to support their case. They point out that 
although Mr. Hoover made an earnest and unflag
ging effort to keep the budget balanced, business 
conditions continued to grow worse throughout 
most of his Administration. What other possible 
result, they ask. could be expected now if the Gov
ernment were to stop spending? But this is an 
unconvincing argument. For it docs not follow, 
because Mr. Hoovtv's efforts a t budget-balancing 
bailed to  revive business activity in 1932, tha t the 
«ttiation which existed then is the situation which 
exists today. The character of the economic illness 

which a society suffers changes from time to 
> Just as docs the character of the physical ilt- 
from which an individual suffers. A man is 

not always ill with pneumonia. He may have 
measles or a nervous breakdown. The plainly ap
parent fact today is that many of the factors 
fundamentally responsible for depression during the 
Hoover Administration have now disappeared en
tirely, or been greatly ameliorated in the influence 
they exert; and in these circumstances it is reason
able to believe that a genuine effort a t long last to 
put the fiscal affairs of the Government in order 
would create confidence which is lacking now, par
ticularly If it were accompanied by a revision of 
law* which dteQniragc long-term capital investment 
and a clarifica lien of public policy in the m atter of 
competition with private enterprises.

Certainly these remedies ore worth a more sin
cere and earnest trial than they have yet be»s giv-

^ For the experience of other countries plainly 
* tha t loose f *ral policy is the greatett of all 
rr* to democratic government

Sharing the Comforts
Of Life “  “ “  By R. C. Holla*
"KNOW WHERE MADE AND WHY”

A lady contributor writes fbr publication advo
cating that every housewife should Itoiv "where it 
is made and why." She argues that that will help 
bring prosperity and make work.

She has the same line of reasoning that the Re
publican Party has had for years in protective ta r
iff. She has the same line of reasoning that the 
labor unions have in establishing artificial wages. ' 
She has the same line of reasoning that the Town
send! tes have—that we can create purchasing pow
er by taking from one and giving to another. She 
has the same line of reasoning that the New Deal 
has—that we can create prosperity by making a rt
ificial work.

Wc would like the contributor to. explain wheth
er the working man would be better off if Japan 
could furnish us all the coal we Warned and de
liver it to us free, whether in her opinion this 
would hurt the people of the United States as a 
whole ?

If  she says it would, then we would’ rsk this 
woman whether working people would be better 
off If we had no tunnels through the mountains 
so that we could get goods from one place to anoth
er more easily? And of course, if her reasoning 
is sound, then we would be better off if we did not 
have the gas engines or any machines at all. be
cause there would be more work.

W hat the advocates of protective tariff and buy 
a t home advocates overlook, is that people in real
ity do not want work. Everyone can work if they 
are not particular about the wages they get. But 
what they really want is bigger reward for a 
given unit of energy. The real price of a thing is 
the fraction of a man’s life it takes to get it. And 
if some other country could furnish us all the coal 
we wanted absolutely free, then we would have 
this energy to produce something else that we 
wanted.

There is now more that we want and do not 
have, than there ever was in our history because 
we have so many more wants.

And if Japan could trade us something that 
would take us two hours to  make if we made it 
ourselves for something we can make in one hour 
that they want, then would we, not them, be 
better off? And this principle applies in every ex- ' 
change. No foreign nation will send us anything 
unless we send them something in exchange and 
we will not send them anything in exchange unless 
we can produce it in less hours than we can pro
duce what we get from them. So every time we 
make an exchange, we are reducing the time and 
energy required to get what we want. And that is 
what all machines and all business and all capital 
is for—to get something for less work or get 
something that we could not get a t all without 
work.

No, wc do not care where things are made. The 
only thing we care about is what fraction of our 
life it will take to get it.

I t  is not buying from abroad that keeps us 
: poor. I t  is the interference in our own people 

with free exchanges that causes unemployment, by 
such things as labor unions establishing artificial 
prices; such things as temporary monopolies: such 
things as government' racketeering by confiscat
ing the fruits of labor and giving nothing in re
turn; such, things as manipulation of bank credit, 
bewildering and confusing people in their ex»

I changes.
And if we had free trade there would be much 

less likelihood of monopolies that permitted cer- 
j tain groups to temporarily get artificial price* 
j that intefered with free exchanges.

Then again, if we had free trade all over the 
world, we would have less wars and. as John 
Rustgard in his last book said, we would have 
less severe depressions in any country because if 
there were a panic in one country, or a pestilence, 
the whole world would be the market of other 
producers so that, the demand for their goods 
would not be so disturbed as it is when it is a local 
or a national problem.

The columns of this paper are open for anyone 
to explain, if they can. how tariffs can raise the 
wages of ALL work.

a a a
THE WISE WAGE CONTEST

Inasmuch as the judges in the last contest were 
in an embarrassing position because so many of 
the prizes went to the locality in which the judges 
lived, in this contest on “What is a Reasonable or 
Wise Method of Arriving a t Wages?" the judges 
will not know who the contributors are or where 
they live. They will have numbers only. This will 
eliminate any embarrassment on the part of the 
judges and assure every contestant of absolutely 
impartial decisions.

There were some splendid articles on "What is 
a Fair Profit.” The question of “What is a Wise 
Method of Arriving a t Wages?” is one of the most 
important questions facing the world today. I t 
should be thoroughly discussed and analyzed from 
every point and the contributors Tn this contest 
will be performing a great service to  their fellow- 
man in discussing this complicated problem 
clearly.

Contestants need not be a subscriber to  the pa
per. All they have to do is to contribute 500 words 
or less and have them In the office of the news
paper carrying the “£haring the Comforts" col
umn, on or before February 24.

9 .

Behind The News 
Of The Day

By BRUCE CATTON 
Pampa News Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23—A bit of speculation en
grossing Washington these days Is: will Justice James 
Clark McReynolds presently retire from the Supreme 
Court?

For a couple of years rumors of his impending re
tirement have been current, but they have never Jell
ed. One generally accepted story had it that he want
ed' to retire, but refused to  do so as long as Justice 
Brandeis was on the bench.

Now Justice Brandeis Is in retirement. Will Justice 
McReynolds follow him? Or—as some of the current 
gossip has it—will he feel that Justice Frankfurter 
is no Improvement, and that he must stay on the 
bench to counterbalance him?
DOPESTERR’ DELIGHT

The opening of a Supreme Court vacancy provides 
a field day for the private-pipeline, inside-dope boys
down here. The Held day is just as good even IT the

HITLER TELLS GERMANS ‘RECKLESS DRIVING IS A CRIME'

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
. HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 23. — Until 1 
he came to the movie capital, Ray 
Bolger says he never followed | 
hc^se racing very closely. But out 
here It’s impossible to Ignore the 
temperamental gee-gees. People 
talk about 'em at parties, and at 
lunch, and on the sets. Story con
ferences and other business pow
wows usually are devoted partly to 1 
discussion of races, especially if the 
big boss Is a horse owner suscep
tible to compliments about his 
nags.

Bolger described a time early in 
his movie career when he deter
mined to see the studio head and 
ask for a new contract and more 
money. He had Just been admitted 
to the office when the producer 
said, "Hello Ray; sit down and 
wait a minute, I want to make a t 
call.”

So he telephoned somebody and 
murmured. “Joe? How did Spare- ; 
ribs do in the fifth? Oh. they’re 
running now. . . .  At the quarter, j 
It's Sunrise. Tagalong. Tops}' and 
Spareribs. Topys and Sparerlbs 
coming up. . . . Still coming up! A t: 
the far turn it’s Sparerlbs by half 
a length. . . . Now It’s Sparerlbs 
by two lengths; Topsy’s falling 
back!"

To Bolger he whispered excited- i 
ly, “Sparerlbs is my horse. Ray. 
And boy!—is he gonta pay a big j 
price"

Listening again: “In the stretch 
it's Sparerlbs and Tag—And here 
comes Closeup! He's on the out- . 
side. .' . . Now it’s Spareribs and j 
Closeup. . . . They’re neck-and- 
neck! . . . Now it’s Closeup by 
half a length—and Closeup wins."

Red and angry, he slammed , 
down the instrument and turned 1 
to the uneasy Bolger. "Well whadja j 
wanta see me about. Ray?"

“Why. not a thing, boss,” mut
tered the actor, who knew that 
his chances for a new contract 
that day had just been mangled.1 
"I didn't want to see you, espe
cially. I understood you’d sent for j 
me!"

Looking For Novelties
Seymour Pelh(, diminutive dance 

director of 20th-Fox has sent out 
a call for vaudeville acts in the 
hope of finding a couple of nov
elties to work into the musical

Peonle You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM
The Roy Archer family has mov

ed from the Stroope resident 
at 102 West Browning, and It 

was a sad business for the two 
girls and Louvema Wilkins, their 

inseparable companion, but 
the two boys, James and Jack 

didn’t tare.’The Archers mov
ed to Short street. . • The favor

ite pastime of District Attorn
ey Braly is playing billiards.

Ivey Duncan's is dominoes. . . 
Mrs. Mickey Conley has bought 

some new, modernistic, stream
lined coffee c u t s  that are im

pressive. She also lias repaint
ed the interior of her place of 

business. Last Sunday, Vir
ginia Harrison of the Shamrock 

Texan came to Interview Mrs. 
Conley, believing that Mickey 

was bom in Ireland. Well, she 
wasn't, but her parents were.

However. Mrs. Conley might as 
well have been bern In Ireland.

what with her Irish accent. 
Mrs. Conley plans to take in the 

St. Patrick’s day celebration at 
Shamrock March 17 which Is al

so her birthday. ^  Note to li
brary patrons; Mrs. Todd, the 

librarian, has promised to or
der at once the works William 

Faulkner, generally ranked as 
the South's greatest living novel

ist and far above Margaret 
Mitchell who wrote Oone With 

the Wind, and she has also 
premised to get the works of 

Jesse Stuart, one of the bet
ter poets of the age. . . Speaking 

of poetry, we will rover forget 
the hurt looks on the faces of 

Miss Margaret Jones' 10 a. m. 
English literature class yesterday 

when we, at the conclusion of 
a lecture*on Shakespeare. Oth

ello, Hamlet, As You Like It, 
told them to copy Hamlet's soli

loquy which was written on 
the board and memorize it. . .

All too plainly their looks ¿hid, 
“you have betrayed us; here we 

thought we'd get out of the 
lesson and you give us this to 

memorize. How could you!”

crowded with performers, man
agers and agents, all anxious to 
get their specialties into the 

j movies. There are eccentric hoof- 
1 ers, tumblers, a very funny drunk 
pantomlinist, a troup of cuties in 

| spangles and little else, and three 
Amazonian young women in eve
ning gowns.

The latter's turn comes, ancj 
they go into a brisk dance num
ber which turns into a comedy ot 
violence. I t’s mayhem and suicide 

I set to music. They kick each other 
in the stomach, toss each other 
Jito the air, perform running 
somersault dives and land on the 
floor with thuds that shake the 
building. I've never seen. an act 
take so much punishment.

When the girls A ve gone, pant
ing and lirhping, to their dressing 
room. I make a little compliment 
to their manager. He's a skinny. 

; dapper, dyspeptic-looking guy who 
leans on the piano ana sucks .t 

' cigaret.
“Yeah," he says, “we take fcn 

awful heatin', all right. I mess 
we do the toughest loutine there 
Is In the night clubs these days. 
Hits was pretty hard here, on ac- 

| count of the floor not bein' slick 
enough, and so early in the 
morning. Wc worked till .3 a. m. 
at Earl Carroll's Joint, and we’re 
t ired!"

Tex's 
T opics. By

Tex DeWee»e
THIS SPACE HAS been Upped 

off three times, now, that somebody 
Is going to make things tough for 
us. . . . We would rather play rtng- 
around-the-rosie than get rough, but 
juat to keep the records straight: 
that’s the 729th time during a life
time that somebody has decided to 
make life Miserable. . . . It's getting 
to be a habit. . . .  So. the line forms 
at the light—step right up! . . . 
Who’s next?

1 * A ★
Being a pacifist, we have just 

abcat decided, reaps no rewards 
in thh  or future worlds. . . .  Hold
ing back or hiding the records 
isn't going to help anybody. . . . 
Just bo leng as everything is  kept 
<gien and abovt beard there is noth
ing to fear. . . . I t 's  when some
body begins to shush-shusti and 
e x p l a i n  w hy "such-and-such” 
shouldn’t see the light of day that 
You begin to wender If Uwit Isn't 
something shady in Denmark.

A A A
IF YOU CAN REMEMBER WHEN 

A MOTHER PERMITTED A GIRL 
TO PUT UP HER HAIR AND 
LENGTHEN HER SKIRTS (SIG
NIFYING SHE WAS READY TO 
“CATCH A BEAU")—YOU LOOK 
YOUNGER WITH YbUR HAT ON.

A A A
HERE’S SOMETHING ELSE to 

worry about. Are you a hololst or' 
a meristictet? . . . Don’t laugh—IYR 
important. , / t . KL  least it was Im
portant to a group of educators who 
met recently atld indulged In a 
heated but refined controversy on 
the subject.

A A A
$4 you thought they were dis

eases. did you? . . . Well, they 
aren’t. . . .  A hololst Is an rduca- 
tcr who believes a school is re
sponsible for the development of 
the student's whole personality. 
. . .  A meristlcist is one who be
lieves that a school should just 
trach Johnny algebra, Sanscrit, or 
the theory of functions, and let 
him develop his personality free
hand.

A A A
IT JUST GOES to show how really 

deep-dish a discussion can get if 
you attach a four-dollar name to 
any little old dime-a-dozen idea. 
. . .  As for the average college stu
dent himself, he could pfobably 
quickly answer the question of 
whether he himself was a holoist 
or a meristlcist. . . . He'd say, “I 
prefer Benny Goodman! I'll take 
the saxophone, any day.

News Clearing 
House

**It i* fo r ea rh  to  u tte r  th a t which 
he sincerely believe« to  be tru e , and 
add his un it o f influence to  all o ther 
unit« of influence, and  let the result« 
work them selves ou t.” —Spencer. Con
tribu to r«  a re  unred to  confine th e ir  
article« to  800 words.

Yesteryear in 
The News

TEN. YEARS AGO TODAY
With cold weather on the wane, 

production in the Panhandle coun
ties started a climb toward normal.

George E. Wolfe reported that 47 
local rifle enthusiasts had signed for 
charter membership in the Pampa 
Rifle club.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Acceptance of the government 

' schedule of medical fees for CWA 
i cases and direct relief esses was 
agreed upon at a Meeting of the 

| Gray-Wheeler society here.

numbers of “Rose of Washington 
Square." At the Mme named for 
auditions a rtnearsal hall Is

| Three men were in the hospital 
and several others were treated for 
injuries after a trailer carrying Phil- 

i lips Petroleum company employes 
1 overturned about 10 miles southeast 
] of LeFors. ,

pipelines are all clogged and the dope is all wrong— 
as is very often the case.

One thing to remember is that until the nomina
tion is actually sent to the Senate, no one but the 
President really knows who Is being chosen. The a t
torney general may know the three or four men from 
whom' the choice will be made; the President's secre
tariat may have a line or. the men the President is 
considering; but no pipeline can go any farther than 
that.

All of which leaves the way wide open for the crea
tion of booms and boomlets. Sometimes this happens 
right out In the open. After Brandeis quit, for in- 
stance, a bloc of western senators promptly demanded 
the appointment of a westerner—'most any western
er—and Representative Martin Kennedy of New York 
made a public plea for the appointment of Senator 
Robert Wagner. More often it Is a roundabout af
fair,

The word begins to circulate that so-and-so is “in 
line.” A day or so after the Brandéis retirement, the 
gosslpers were Insisting that Justice Harold M. 
Stephens of the U. 8. Court of Appeals was due to get 
the nod. The next day they were talking up Senator 
Lewis B. Schwellenbach of Washington. Next day the 
word was that Tommy Corcoran himself was backing 
W. O. Douglas of the SEC.\
ONLY PRESIDENT REALLY KNOWS

It would be perfectly possible for a man to start a 
rumor about himself simply for the publicity. More 
oftea. hl* friends start it. often it Is a form of pres
sure—a little campaign aimed at the White House. 
It is, of course, perfectly proper for anyone who can 
get In to call at the White House and plead the 
cause of a

The whole business starts as soon as the vacancy 
occurs, and does not end until the vacancy is flHed. 
Everybody goes around looking wise . . . but no one 
really knows anything about it but the President.

Before anyone actually is nominated to the Su
preme Court—or to any ’ other place in the federal 
Judiciary, for that matter—the attorney general Is 
almost always consulted. i

The consultation may be either formal or informal. 
That Is. the President may submit, say, three names, 
nnd ask for a written report on each; or he may 
Bimply sit down with the attorney general and dis
cuss his possible choices more or less casually. There 
isn’t any set procedure.

In the end, the President generally gets from the 
attorney general a more or less detailed report on the 
two or three men he is considering. With Supreme 
Court appointees these reports may be extremely 
brief; usually a man who rates nomination to the 
highest court is so well known that not much of a 
check-up is needed. With appointees to the lower 
courts. It’s different. The report will examine such 
a prospect's legal record, summarize a study of his 
legal opinions (If he has been on the bench before) 
and may even go Into hlc credit standing^hls per
sonal habits and so on.

Anyhow, the President finally picks one man and 
notifies the attorney general to draft a commission. 
The commission is sent to the Senate, and stays thWe 
until the man Is confirmed. Then it goes back to the 
attorney general, who transmits it to the President, 
who signs it and sends It back to (tie attorney general 
—who, thereupon, matte it to the-nominee, who hands 
ft in at the Supreme Court, takes the oath, and be
comes a justice.

How's Your 
Health?

By DR. MORRIS FISHBfelN.
There are occasional reports in 

mrclical literature of instances in 
which a portion of the nose or oLthe 
ear lias b*-n tost In a motor car 
•»c'lrt'Tt and has beet) immediately 
-trlaee-t nnd sewn In proper posi
tion tvtih the result that healing oc- 
cuirtd and the damage was thus 
taken cart of.

This decs not mean that It would 
te  possible in the case of a person 
who has lost a considerable portion 
of the nose, the ear or any Other 
part of the body to take ntch a 
portion from another human being 
and transplant it successfully.

This would be Ideal If it could be 
accomplished, but the human body 
la so complex, the blood and tissues 
cf each human differing so greatly 
from those of other human beings, 
that apparently it is impossible for 
large masses of tissues taken front 
one human being to live hi the body 
of another.

However, it is possible to repair 
a defect of the tissues of one human 
being with material taken from his 
own body. For example. In certain 
cases In which a porttoh of the hose 
Has been destroyed, a portion of 
skin may be Taken from the thigh 
ok from the neck or from the breast 
or seme other portion of the body 
where there may be excessive skin 
and tissues and transplanted hi such 
a way as to repair the defect.

An instance Is reported of a man 
who was bitten tn the left ear in a 
street fight. A regular elongated 
piece was missing from the upper 
part of the left ear. After this 
wound healed so that there was free
dom from any possibiUty of infec
tion. the excessive scar tissue was 
rtmoved and the ragged edges of the 
skin were cut evenly.

Then excess tissue was taken from 
the ear itself and transplanted in 
such a way as to completely occupy 
the area that had been lost. This 
resulted in successful healing.

The modern plastic surgeon avails 
himself of the procedure that Is 
called the traveling skin Rraft. Thus 
the tissue maintains Its life as long 
as it Is kept in contact with the 
nerve supply and the blood supply.

By this means a portion of the 
skin may be elevated from the breast 
or the neck, or any other portion 
of the body In which loose tissue 
is available and transplanted up
wards a few inches.

After It has healed Into position 
it may be transplanted another few 
inches and this procedure continued 
until the final defert where the skin 
te needed is reached. Here it can 
llnally. be put Into place. By this 
means many a parson who has lost 
portions of the ear, the chin, the 
nose, or the tissues under the eye. 
lias been able to secure an eventual 
normal appearance.

Cranium
Crackers

Can you tic In the following dates 
with their proper events, also list
ed?

1926— Kellogg-Briand treaty goes 
into effect.

1927— Lindbergh’s New York-Pftrts 
flight.

1928— Moratorium on lntergovertl-
tYlnttiA 1 fUthfc

1929— Shooting of Arnold Roth- 
steln.

1*90—Germany admttieri tn Lea
gue of nations.

1981—Athletics beat Cardinals In 
World Series

(Editor’s Note: Thé following is 
the fifth prize article in Junior 
group as to "What Is A Reason
able Prof it t ”).• a a

What Is a Fair Profit?
Here in America, ability and 

talent are recognized and every 
opportunity and privilege for their 
use and application Is given. Per
haps no tangible means is avail
able for determining how much 
profit should be taken because 
all business te static and condi
tions are never twice the same.

The enterpreneur or capitalist 
assumes the risks of business. 
There is hardly a business which 
one can think of in which there 
are not some risks in it—be it 
opening a store, building a factory 
or railroad.

The ownbrs of small enterprises 
many times have everything at 
stake, while in large corporations, 
especially those who perform the 
executive functions, have little fi
nancial interest'in the enterprise. 
The annual profits of a keeper of 
a news-stand is only a small sum, 
but it does not take much ability 
to run a %iews-stand, and the risk 
is not very great. The skill re
quired, however, to run a very 
large corporation is very great 
and the risk is proportionally 
great. In this case, the profits 
should be also larger.

The laborer would not be able 
to make use of his potential pro
ductivity if it were not for the 
capitalist.

The difference between the re
turns of an enterprise and the to
tal expenses is called the profit. 
The efficiency of the enterpreneur 
or manager te determined by his 
ability to make profits. One of 
the elements of expense Is the cost 
of labor. Naturally, the lower the 
costs of labor the greater the 
profits. However, profit should 
not be exacted a t the expense of 
the worker.

To earn a profit, there must be 
cooperation. Cooperation has two 
sides but employers frequently see 
but one They believe that work
men should cooperate with man
agement to produce goods at low 
cost, but they are blind to the 
fact That they should cooperate 
with the men to assist them to 
earn higher wages. The manage
ment and workingman can obtain 
what they are working for—that 
Is. low costs for the management, 
and higher wages for the work
ingman. only by cooperation and 
Working together.

I think that the profit sharing 
plan is impractical because one 
cannot in all fairness, share prof
its Without also sharing risks.

The enterpriser must receive a 
profit that will be an -incentive 
for him to go ahead and foster 
new enterprises. I  think that this 
method would benefit more peo
ple in the long run, than if his 
profits were so limited that he 
could not or would not engage in 
new enterprises.

CLYDE R. PARKS?, 
Rt. 4, Alliance, Ohio.

So They Say
Th’ trouble with America is that 

everybody is In a hurry. Put on the 
brakes or there won’t be any Amer
ican men, women or children left. 
—DR. WILLIAM B PETERS, of Ap

palachia. Vn„ In the Trail of the 
«Lonesome Pine country.

I  observed in this drive of the 
younger generation a spirit showing 
they were determined that what 
Was good enough for their fathers 
was good enough for them. 
—ANTHONY EDEN, urging Amerlw 

can "devine discontent" on Eng
land's unemployed.

All these new laws disregard fun
damental medical facts and past 
experience, lack uniformity in pol
icy and procedure, and disagree on 
fundamental principles.
—P. A. JACOBS, head of the de

partment of urology at Cleveland’s 
Mt. Sinai Hospital, commenting 
on restrictive marriage laws.

Americans have no intention 
re-establishing the Independence 
the Philippines.

—DER WEHRMACHT, Germi 
military weekly.

A good beard will be no excuse 
for selling liquor to mlnOFR.
—THOMAS GOSLAND. liquor en

forcement officer of San Francis
co, commenting on high school 
boys growing beards to mark the 
Exposition.

Dies To Send Oni 
Nine Investigators

WASHINGTON. Feb 23'(4V-The 
Dies committee on un-American ac
tivities announced today it soon 
wculd send at least nine investiga
tors to all parte of the nation to 
assemble evidence of subversive in
fluences.

Reps Dempsey, Democrat. Mont., 
and Starnes. Democrat. Ala., com
mittee members, said these aides 
would spend three or four months 
e x a m in i n g  organization records, 
gathering evidence and taking testi
mony for presentation at public 
hearings here next summer.

Rhea Whitley, 35, former federal 
bureau of investigation agent, will 
direct tile work.

The committee has been consid
ering the advisability of dividing hi-, 
to three subcommittees to investi
gate eommnnbtic, fascist and nail 
activities. A decision probably will 
be reached as soon as Chairman 
Dies, Democrat. Texas, returns to 
Capital Bill after recuperating from 
an appendicitis operation.

The He use recently recreated tlje 
committee for another year and ap
propriated tl'00,000 for the investi- * 
g a t  ion. The committee had only 
*25.00« last year.
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Chargé In Ivéy 
Case Will Be 

Judge
District court was "inactive today 

while District Judge W. R. Ewing 
prepared the charge to the Jury in 
the case of W. H. Ivey vs. the Texas 
Co. et al. The charge is to be read 
to the Jury at 9 o’clock Friday morn- 
infe.

Testimony In the case was con
cluded at 3 o'clock. Wednesday after» 
noon. The trial started at 4 o’clock 
Monday afternoon.

In the suit, plaintiff is asking $31,- 
000 damages for the loss of a leg, 
stiffened when the truck on which 
he was riding was in collision with 
a Texas company truck on a  bridge 
near LeFors on June 30, 1937, ac
cording to the plaintiff’s petition.

John V. Osborne and 8. D. Sten- 
nis of Pampa represent the plain
tiff. while Newton P. Willis, John 
F. Studer, and John F. Sturgeon, 
of Pampa. R. A. Wilson of Amar
illo and 8idney Benbow of Hous
ton are attorneys for the defense, 
which includes the Southern un
derwriters, and the attorneys for 
the Llano Construction company. 
Plaintiff was riding upon a truck 
of the Llano Construction company 
at the tune of the accident.

Saturday will be the end of the 
eighth week of the January term 
of district court here. The ninth 
week, starting February 27, civil- 
jury, subject to criminal, and the 
last Jury week of the term. On 
March 6 the concluding week, non
jury, of the term will begin, and 
on the following day the grand Jury 
is to reconvene at 10 o’clock in the 
morning. The grand Jury adjoum- 

l Tuesday afternoon.ed

SHIP

Market Briefs
KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 

KANSAS CITY. Feb. 23 (A * )— (USDA) 
—H obs 1200; top  8.05 sp a r in g ly ; sows 
6,75-90.

C attle  1700; calves 300; num erous loads 
top, medium and  good sbortfed  s tee rs 
9.00-10.25; good shortfod  heifers  8 .75; fa t 
cows 5.76-6.76; choice vealers to  11.00.

Sheep 600; top  ffd  lambs to  shippers 
8 .76; o thers to packers m ostly 8.25-65; 
na tives down from  8.35.

CHICAGO PROD U CE
CHICAGO. Feb. 28 (A P )— B u tte r (two 

days) 1.066,282; prices unchanged.
Eteun 15,773 (tw o days) fresh  graded 

e x tra  f irs ts  local 16*4, care 16% ; flretB 
local 16»4, ca rs  16% ; cu rren t receipts
1*54.

P o u ltry  live, 1 ca r, 80 t r u c k s ; hens 
over 5 lbs. 17, 6 lbs. and  under 19; 
leghorn hens 16; bro ilers  colored 17, P ly 
m outh Rock 18, W hite  Rock 18; springs 
colored 19. P lym outh  Rocks 22. W hite 
Rock 2 1% ; fry ers  colored 18, P lym outh 
Rook 20. W hito Rock 19; roosters 13. 
leghorn  roosters 12; ducks 4%  lb«, up 
colored 16. w hite 17, srapll colored 14%. 
w h ite  1 4% : geese 18; tu rkeys, young 
tom s 20, old 16, hens 21.

Dressed tu rkeys  steady, prices un
changed.

Mainly Àbûni 
People P k n .  I t . n i  f . r  thU  

C o h tn n  to Th» N .w i 
U J t . r i . 1  I t t w ,  i t

$58,000 Alloted 
For Studies On 
Dam Al Denison

DENISON, Feb. 23 OP)—Allotment 
by the war department of an addi
tional $50,000 brings to $500.000 the 
total allocated for the U. S. engi
neers’ final design studies on the 
$54,000,000 hydro-electric flood con
trol dam on Red river, four miles 
northwest of Denison.

Studies cn which working draw
ings and specifications will.be based 
are entering the final stage, army 
englneeers explained, and the being 
pushed with the view of establishing 
d-*I«n criteria for submission to the 
war department by April 1.

The Denison organization, now a 
district office of the U. S. engineers, 
embraces 285 persons with 50 of these 
engaged in a Red river valley review 
report, separate from the dam proj
ect but under Jurisdiction of the

Mu. C. J. Kennedy of LeFors was 
in Pam pa Tuesday.

Mn, W. A. File of Canadian was 
in Pam pa Wednesday.

Miss Lois Hinton of McLean was 
in Pampa Wednesday. -

F.’ C. Wright of Amarillo was a 
Pampa visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. Dred Lee of White Deer was 
a Pampa visitor this week.

J. L Brown of Denver transacted 
business in Pampa Wednesday.

C. A. Hanson of Denver trans
acted business in Pampa Tuesday.

Fred Roberts is in Dallas attend
ed a conference of Boy Scout exe
cutives. r. •

Mrs. T. M. GIHbam was dismissed 
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital yes
terday.

Bob Surratt, a  student at Texas
Tefch in Lubbock, was in Pampa 
Tuesday.

C. E. Lockhart underwent an
i operation at Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital last night.

Miss Janice Purviance has return
ed home after receiving medical 
treatment a t Temple.

Mrs. C. P. Batson and Miss
Frankie Roth of McLean were Pam
pa visitors Tuesday. ,

Mrs. Joe Reid, Mrs. Jim Reid, and 
Mrs. N. T. Appleton of Canadian 
were in Pampa Wednesday.

Mrs. A. E. Hall, Mrs. E. C. Cecil, 
and Mrs. G. H. Ormon of Borger 
visited in Pampa this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Freeny 
have returned from Oklahoma City 
and will make their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd P. Shaw, Jr., 
have returned to Pampa after a 
week's visit in Gallup, New Mexico.

Charlie Barrett returned Tuesday 
evening from Hot Springs. Ark., 
when he has been for several 
weeks. < >

Mrs. W. B. Ayers and C. C. Ayers 
and family of Clarendon visited re
cently with Mr. and Mrs. Emory 
Morris.

City Manager W. T. Williamson
and Commissioner Dave Osborne 
transacted business in Borger yes-

GKAY COUNTY  
RECORDS
Compiled by Pampa Credit 
Association.

local staff
Foundation exploration work at terday afternoon 

the dam site has entered its final Members of Pampa Townsend club 
stage with six drills in operation ¡ 2, of which Frank Martin M presi
ón both the Texas and Oklahoma ¡ dent, will meet at 7:30 o’clock to- 
sides of the river. Rock samples arc night in the county courtroom.
being sent to the Vicksburg. Miss., 
laboratories for tests to determine 
strength to guide the engineers in 
loading the dam foundation.

After submission of design criteria 
and its approval by the war depart
ment. the engineers will proceed

D eed: Buford Reed e t .ux to  Jack  Reed 
t t * *  2«. T .H ey A ddition.

Mechanics Lien A ffid av it: Oil W ell
Serv teina’ Co to  D oniphan Oil A Gaa Co., 
e t a j, N E«i survey 165. Mock 8. 1AGNRY. 
„  ft?*1 **1 Release I>«*n1 of T rust : F irs t 
N ational Bank of A m arillo  to  M ary E, 
F reem an, lo t 10. block 7. LeFors.

Release Deed of T ru s t:  Joe  M. Sm ith to  
i W, S. Roberts.
j Release Vendors Lien : P. M. K eller to  

N .,8v HDftwtr. lots 6 A 6. block 22. Talley 
; Addition.

Release E sta te  T ax  L ien : T. B. Cobb 
I est- to Ex Parkp.

lb  lease E st a to  T ax  L ien : T . B. Cobb
est. to  E x  P arto .

A ssignm ent: Roseo* P ir tle  to  P . O. 
S anders, lo t 1, block 8. T u lsa Addition.

D eed: Susan E. G riffith  e t  v lr  to  A rils 
K. Meek, lo t 16. htock 1. Carlson Ad
dition.

t e e d  of TruR t: A rils Meek e t  ux io  
F red  A. W ewerka, lo t 16, block 1. Carlson 
A ddition. ,.Vi

M echanics and  M aterialm ans L ien : F red  
P alm er e t ux to  F oxw orth-G albruith  L br. 
Co., lo t 4, block 4. E a st E nd Addition.

M echanics L ie n i .T .  N . H olloway e t ux 
to  W èstern  Lbr. A H rw . Co., lot 16-20, 
mock 4, o rig inal M cLean.

Release Vendors Ll?n : Geo !.. Holmes 
e t ux to  W. J .  M oran A Son. S% SW*/i 
Lection 86; block 8. IAGNKY.

L ease: H enry  H eitho lt & Cabot Carbon 
CompAny.

A ssignm ent Lien : A. E. F erre ll to  j .  E. 
F oster A Son Inc., lo t 10, block 4, P ark - 
hill A ddition.

A nshrwnerit : J ,  E. F o ste r A $on Inc, to 
Ohio N ational L ife  Ins. Co.. S40’ lo t 4 A 
N 27% ’ lot 5. block K. Cook-Adams Ad
d ition . *
]  A ssignm ent o f  L ie n : A. E . F e rre ll to  
J .  E. F oster.A i Son lnc„  lo t 6, block 8, 
W ynnclea A ddition.

A ffidav it an d  C la im : M ollie E. Tolly 
D aughetee to  E x  P a rte .
: C Copy P ro b a te : J .  A. W ebb to  E x  

P a rte .
C hange O f D epository : John  U rbanctyk  

c t ux to  T he T exas Com pany. E %  section 
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CONGRESS
(Contttried from page one.)

lze $23.750,000 to strengthen Pan
ama Canal defenses and $34,500,000 

,to train private industry In mu
nitions production.

This was $2,000,000 more than 
the sum in the bill as approved by 
the House.

Fiery debate over the $6.000.000 
Guam project diverted attention 
of the House from the rest of the 
naval air base program. With 
scarcely any discussion, it tenta
tively approved 11 other projects 
in the bill yesterday. They includ
ed new air bases in Alaska, the 
mld-Paciflc and Puerto Rico as 
well as expansions at existing do
mestic stations.

Critics denounced the Guam de-

Ccndition of Rev. Charles A.
Knapp, assistant pastor of Holy 
Souls church, was reported Improv
ed today at Worley hospital.

County Judge Sherman While is __ r
due to return this week-end from ! velopment. however, as the first 
Austin, where he Is on a business t step toward complete fortifica-

Thomas Named Chairman Of Dairy 
Judging At Plainview Show

(Continued From Page One)
Portishead radio station, England, 
reported the British tanker Pecten 
had accepted a radio inquiry from 
the Associated Press at 3:23 a. m.
C. 8. T.. giving assurance that the 
tanker, believed for a time to have 
been the vessel which sent the SOS. 
was still afloat,

Owners of the British vessel, the 
Anglo-Saxon Petroleum Company, 
said “there Is every Indication" the 
vessel which sent the SOS was not 
the Pecten. Spokesmen for the com
pany pointed out the ship was 1,000 
miles away from the point where 
the call for help emanated.

T h c v  s a id  t h e  c a l l  l e t t e r s  u s e d  i “ *v — » “ *«—  "  u uau ina  i » s e p  iu w u iu  c u i u p ic i c  l u i u n u i -
HM eet »nr.iv .n nwtish to fnr wtth working plans and specifics- trip. Judge White left Pampa Tues- tion of the island and a measure

jffly t0 BWWl’ but 10 for- i tions for actual construction. The day night. likely to enhance the danger of
flets '.led t» the earlier h- first ulloment of construction funds Gt.-U Williams left Tuesday fo r! war.

l i e f  in  Winning Quarters that Urn is exPectcd with thP beginning of his homo In Corona. Calif., after Bill Also Defended
v-.se i^h teh  sent !h. m L . » '  hvt the new fiscal year. the amount visiting with his mother, Mrs. Walter It was Just as vigorously sup-

likely to be between $4.030.000 and A. Henson, 614 S. Sumner street, ported by members who said it
$5,000.000. ! for the ptust 10 days. ■ would “save American lives" if war

During the five years that will be Mrs. W. N. Mitchell, Mrs. G. J. should come in the Pacific,
required for completion of the proj- Hollctt, Mrs. Byron Mason, Mrs. C. I Even before the House disposed
ect it is expected allotments will be ' C. Colbert, and Miss Lois Hollelt of of the Guam project, new. contro- 
made annually from the lump-sum Shattuck. Okla., were Pampa shop- | versial legislation was being pro
appropriation made by congress for pets, Wednesday. posed. Representatives Cochran
the nation’s waterway program. Frirnds learned last night that (D„ Mo.) and Warren i D„ N. C.)

First work may begin late this Ray E. Huling has been dismissed completed revision of the govern- 
yaar. i  from the Veterans hospital a t Mus- ment reorganization bill which j

koget, Ckla., where he went earlier I caused a turbulent battle last year | 
in the week for examination. He before it was finally shelved, 
and Mrs. Huling are visiting with Opponents of the 1938 measure ! 

W - -  ■« B ,  „  ' relatives in Norman. Okla.. prior to looked for greatly modified pro- I
a u m m a n o n  c j l i i t je  going south for his health. posals from the administration

The starting committee of the The Senate, after passing the 
lop  O' Texas Fiesta, of which Carl I *1 898.000.030 appropriation f o r

vessel which sent the message had 
been the Pecten:

1. The letter “C" in Internation
al Code stands for “ten;" or Pec-T 
ten.

2. The Pecten, enroute from Trin
idad to Southampton, apparently 
was In the area from which the 
8GS came, as Indicated by its last 
reported position.

Radio officials expressed belief 
that. If the message was genuine 
the fact that It was not repeated In
dicates the vessell plunged to the 
bottom, immediately.

L: udi: g credence to the affair was 
c report from Horta, the Azores, by 
shipping officials who said officers 
of a vessel which reached there last 
Friday announced sighting two sub
marines of unidentified nationality 
in the vicinity of Fayal Island, in 
the general area from which the 
SOS was sent.

The message, picked up hy the 
Portuguese navy department at Lis
bon. Portugal, as wsa as by the sta
tion here, said: “Have been torpe
doed by unknown submarine. Holed 
below water line. Sinning. Urgent.”

County Farm Agent Ralph R. 
Thomas was named as chairman of 
the dairy cattle Judging committee 
for the 1939 Eastern Panhandle 
Dairy Day program, to be held April 
21. at Shamrock, when coimty agents 
of Hemphill, Roberts. Donley, Hall, 
Wheeler, Childress, and Gray met at 
Wheeler Wednesday.

Marvin J. Simms, former AAA as
sistant county farm agent of Gray 
county, now 'assistant agent In 
Wheeler, was named as chairman 
of tne grounds committee.

Mrs. Julia E. Kelley, Gray county 
homo demonstration agent, was 
named as a member of the dairy 
products committee.

This show which will include dairy 
cattle and all dairy products will 
be held on a different plan from 
the ordinary livestock show.. The 
entries both in cattle and dairy 
products will be judged against a 
score card for the ideal in each 
class and no entry will be put in 
competition to any other entry. For 
example dairy cattle that rate 85 
points or above will be awarded the 
blue ribbon, those rated from 75 to 
85 points will be awarded the red 
ribbon, and those rated from 70 to 75 
points will be given white ribbons. 
The rating cards are worked out on 
the entire United States by tit« 
American Jersey Cattle club and in 
this manner an owner may rate his 
dairy cattle as to their standing with 
the best in the United States.

Dairy day is sponsored by the 
Texas Extension service, dairy de
partment, and the Texas department 
of the American Jersey Cattle club. 
Directing and assisting in the dairy 
eveht and In the judging of cattle 
and products will be E. R. Eudaly. 
extension dairyman of the Texas ex
tension service: G. G. Gibson, as
sistant extension dairyman;- W. V. 
Maddox, extension specialist in dairy 
manufacturing; D. T. Simons. Texas 
field man for the American Jersey 
Cattle club.

E. R. Eudaly. extension dairyman, 
was present at the meeting and ex
plained the dairy day program which 
U to be put on in the 16 districts 
of the state. He urges all fanners 
and dairy owners to have thdr cat
tle and dairy products rated In this 
show eo that they may have a basLs 
of determining which cows to use 
as future breeders.

Committees appointed for the dairy 
day program were: General J. L. 
Tatter, chairman; Bedford Harrison,

L. T. Davis. Doal Gragg, members; 
dairy cattle judging—Ralph R. 
Thomas, chairman; W. K. Cottin- 
game. B. A. Zorns; grounds—Marvin 
Simms, chairman; J. L. Tarter, Bed
ford Harrison; cattle committee— 
John Stovall, chairman; A. O. King, 
Jett McMurtry, J. E. Willard; dinner 
committee—Mrs. Milt W il l ia m s ,  
chairman; Mrs. Jim Trout. Mrs. E. F. 
Lasater, Mrs. Jim Risner, Mrs. S. P. 
Beasley; dairy products committee— 
Miss Lucille Chance, chairman; Miss 
Margaret Moser, Miss Reba Curtis, 
Mrs. Julia Kelley, Miss Elizabeth 
Schott.

Present at the Wheeler meeting 
wet«: Extension Dairyman E. R. 
Eudaly; County Agents Ralph R. 
Thomas, Gray; W. B. Hooser, Hall; 
John Stovall, Hemphill; Je tt Mc
Murtry, Roberts; y/. K. Cottingame. 
Collingsworth, and J. . L. Tarter, 
Wheeler; County Home Demonstra
tion Agents Reba Curtis, Childress; 
Margaret Moser, Collingsworth, and 
Lucille Chance, Wheeler; Assistant 
County Agent Marvin Simms of 
Wheeler; Mrs. Milt Williams, chair
man of the Wheeler County Home 
Demonstration Council; Mrs. E. P. 
Lasater. projects chairman, Wheeler 
county; L. T. Davis, president, and 
Bedford Harrison, secretary Of the 
Shamrock Chamber of Commerce.

Illness Fatal To 
Mrs. Pearl Cronse

Mrs. Pearl Crouse, 34, wife of E. 
M. Crouse, employe of the Jones- 
Everett Machine company, died yes
terday afternoon at the family home, 
796 Locust street of an Illness of 
nearly two years. She had resided 
here four years.

Survivors are the husband, a 
daughter, Helen, and a son, Glenn 
Ray; her mother. Mrs. E. 3. Pierce, 
Oklahoma r two sisters, Mrs. Bell 
Longvlne, Borger, and Mrs. Hazel 
Norlln. Odessa: three brothers, Fred, 
Elmer and Earl Pierce, all of Pampa.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 3 o’clock Friday afternoon in the 
chapel at Pampa Mortuary by the 
Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, pastor of 
the First Baptist church. Burial 
will be in Fairview cemetery.

Pallbearers will .be Aubry Green, 
Leo Thetsen, Marvin Dwight, Carter 
Brent, Henry Cox and Mr. Ross.

Three Cotton 
Plans Listed 
By Wallace

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23. (AP)— 
Secretary Wallace outlined today 
three possible plans for dealing 
with the large surplus of Amer
ican cotten, then Indicated he fa
vored some means of subsidizing 
exports.

The administration’s farm chief 
appeared before the Senate agri
culture committee as it began pub
lic hearings on several bills deal
ing with the cotton surplus.

Declaring tne present adminis
tration farm program was "funda
mentally sound,” Wallace said it 
had kept cotton prices from fall
ing below present levels, and the 
surplus from growing much larger 
than It now is.

At the same time. Wallace said 
the program could pot continue to 
pile up stocks of cotton under 
government loans and ignore the 
decreasing exports of American 
cotton to the world.

Wallace said there were three 
possible ways of dealing with the 
surplus problem:

1. Continue the present loan 
program and find some way to 
place American cotton in world 
markets “on a competitive basis.”

2. A program of increasing cot
ton growers’ income so they would 
give up government loans and per- ' 
mlt a large amount of cotton to I 
flow into domestic and foreign I 
channels.

3. A plan for fixing a high price 
on domestic cotton that would let | 
the surplus flow Into world mar
kets for what it would bring.

Recalling that cotton growers j 
had voted to continue the present j 
control and benefit program with i 
its mandatory loans. Wallace said 
any change this year in loans 
“might be breaking faith with 
growers

Chairman Jones (D„ Texas) of j 
the House agriculture committee j

Don't Neglect Slipping
FALSE TEETH

Do faUo tooth flrop. s lip  o r wubblo when 
you ta lk , ont. lnuah o r  snoeseT Don’t  l>o 
annoyod and  om barrassM  by »ueh ham li- 
oapg. FA STE ETH , an  Alkulim* (non-acid) 
pow der to  sp rink le on your p lates, keeps 
false teeth  m ore firm ly  set. Give eon-I 
fident feeling  of security  and added com-1 
fo rt. No gum m y, 'gooey, pasty ta ste  or | 
finding. Get FA S T E E T H  today a t  any 
d rug store.

I expressed the opinion, meanwhile, 
! that the government may have to 
| try some new approach to solving 

■ | the farm problem.
Without elaboration, Jones as

serted during committee hearing* 
on cost-of-production bills:

"I’m not sure we’re not going to 
: have to work out something along 
a different line < than the present 

I law.)”
ffrhile the two committee* heard 

testimony on pending farm bill*,
authoritative '  * ~ J
change in
price policies if America 
to promote international 
tion to boost commodity price*
fail. '

DALLAS MAN
(Continued From Page One)

immediately summoned. The doctor 
said death had occurred about two 
hours earlier.

All windows in the room were 
closed and the fire was burning when 
the clerk entered, he told Justice 
Young.

Schmiedeke. a resident of Dallas 
for 21 years, is survived by his wid
ow and four children, Herbert, Jr., 
Dick, Mary Lou and Celia Marie.

Have You Seen the Want Ads?

I— See Faff“
At The "Hole In The Wall"

For the

MOGUL
Union Made

Overalls
and

Jumpers
Exclusive

With

PAUL HILL
Men's Wear
104 Vi W. Foster

m i *
!■ ’í> ¿ ! .. •

Hines Trial Hears

SELBY
(Continued From Page One)

man, Logan Cummings of Welling
ton, and Mrs. T. V. Reeves of Can
yon.

Rogers A. Burgess of Perry ton 
heads the .constitution committee. 
Wtth him are C. M. Rogers of Am
arillo. George Heath of White Deer, 
Lee Vardy of Turkey, H. T. Burton 
of Clarendon, W. A. McIntosh of 
Borger, and Una Brooks of Amarillo.

The publicity committee includes 
Olin E. Hinkle of Canyon, chair
man, Carl Clifft of Amarillo. C. E. 
Dameron of Childress, and M. L. 
Stevens of Booker.

W. E. Lockhart of Canyon Is the 
chairman of registration and mem
berships. Other committeemen are 
Davis Hill of White Deer, F. E. Sav
age of Canyon, Howard Golden of 
Canyon.

The conference now is a district of 
the Texas State Teachers Associa
tion. Most schools of the Panhandle 
clos- for the teachers to attend the 
sessions.

Administration Flayed 
By Mirray At Corsicana

CORSICANA, Feb. 23 (AT—W. H. 
(Alfalfa Bill) Murray, former gov
ernor of Oklahoma, predicted here 
last night that the United States 
wou'd have “a Russian government 
in 24 .hours” if war came.

Murray, former resident of Corsi
cana, made a homecoming speech 
here in which he asserted many 
properties would be taken over In 
the event of war and “you will have 
a sweet time getting them back.”

Flaying the present national ad
ministration. Murray said “if I didn't 
know the New Deal had wrecked so 
many nations I might be for it.” .

i t Every Winter had 
Terrible Colds"

Nurse's Grateful Letter
“ I w a n t to thank  you fo r  tho wonrVr- 

fu l rough and ro l l  m rdk-lnr BUCKLEY S 
M IXTURE. I bought th r  f ir s t  b o ttlr  laat 
w in te r, fo r  th r  old gen tlem an  whom 1 am 
ta k in g  egre  of, fo r he  hod had te rrib le  
ra id  every w inter. The f l r i t  doer helped, 
and  a f te r  the  th ird  done rold wan gone— 
K doe. aurh  qu irk  w ork .” Mr». C. Dnvia.

Don’t  ta k e  ehancra. fo r even the moat 
etubborn. rack ing  cough »w iftly  yield» to  
tbo  pow erfu l influence o f BUCKLEY’S 
M IX T U R E (tr ip le  a r tln g )e  th e  Jaryeat 
selling  m edicine fo r  rough», cold» and 
BronchUM n il o f cold C anada. Get a  
•m alt bo ttle  a t  any  d ru gg is t anyw here. 
S afe  and  »atlafnctlon g uaran teed  always. 
C re tn ry  D rug , L am ps D rug.

NEW YORK, Frb. 23 (AV-One of 
Neiv York's most politically Impor
tant trials in many years—the sec
ond lottery racket conspiracy trial 
of Tammany District Leader James 
J. Hines—entered its final phase 
today.

The Democratic leader's chief coun
sel, Lloyd Paul Stryker, went before 
the jury with the defense summation 
and District Attorney Thomas E. 
Dewey prepared to wind up for the 
state tomorrow.

The Jury was expected to begin 
deliberating Saturday.

Hines, accused of taking $500 to 
$1,000 a week to furnish political 
piotection for the late Dutch 
Schultz's $20.000.000-a-year policy 
syndicate, faced a possible maxi
mum penalty of 27 years in prison 
if convicted.
t Stryker's opening dealt with the 
testimony of George Weinberg, gov
ernment witness who killed himself 
two days before he was to testify in 
this, Hines' second trial. The testi
mony he gave In the first trial was 
read to the Jury.

“He was an unqualified, conscience
less, experienced liar,” Stryker told 
the Jury, “a witness who had never 
taken the stand without committing 
wilful, deliberate perjury."

It was Weinberg who linked Hines 
with the policy mob controlled by 
Arthur (Dutch Schultz) Flegen- 
helmer, slain gangster who, the 
state alleges, paid Hines $500 to 
$1,000 weekly to protect the numbers 
racket.

“Tliere have been many lies in this 
case,” Stryker said, “but none like 
this crook’s.”

Jews Required To 
Give Up Jewelry

BERLIN, Feb. 23 (/P)— All Ger
man Jews and stateless Jews In Ger
many are required by an order pub
lished today to turn over their Jew
els, precious stones and objects in 
precious metal to the state within 
two weeks.

The order said the articles would 
be paid for but made no mention 
of the rate scale to prevail a t the 
government-owned pawnshops where 
they are expected to b- deposited.

I t was published today in the Reich 
government Gazette and became 
effective last Tuesday.

The order followed one by Minis
ter of Economics Walter Funk on 
Dec. 12 by which Jews wore forbid
den to pawn or sell such objects and 
were Instructed to deposit with 
banks all shares, stocks, bonds and 
valuable certificates.

James Cagney Paid 
Highest Movie Salary

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23 (/P) —  
James Cagney was Warner Brothers’ 
highest paid movie star in 1938. 
with earnlnrs of $234.000

Beneflcl ts chairman, met last night j  independent government agencies 
in the city hall and discussed at yesterday and completing congres- 
lcngth plans for the 1939 celebration, sional action on a bill extending 
date of which has not been deft- j  the RPC until June 30, 1941, took 
nltely set. No plans were announced I up a similar extension for the Ex- 
fcllowing the meeting. "Walt until 1 port-import bank.
we have definite plans under way,’ 
Chairman Benetiel said.

BIDDERS
(Continued From Page One)

The independent agencies bill 
goes back to the House for an
other vote on a $17.206,000 fund 
for construction of TV A dams. This 
was restored by the Senate after 

I the House eliminated it.

New Fighting Shipvester Feed Store will be the auc
tioneer a t the sale and Frank 
Ford, Carson county agent of Pan- I a  . i  t  a t 
handle will judge the calves at the L3U B C 1I0U  B V  ItU S S lB  
show. | . •

Other members of the BCD live- MOSCOW. Peb. 23 (AV-The secret 
stock Sales Committee serving launching of a new fighting ship for 
with Chairman Graham Include: the Soviet navy was reported today 
Roger McConnell, Mel B. Davis and In the government organ Izvestia.
T. F. Smalling. The account in Izvestia's edition

F. F. A. boys who will show commemorating the twenty-first an-
calves will be: Ralph Burnett J; 
Blaine Goad. 2; Robert Hogan. 2; 
Leonard Hollis 1; Claude Helton 
1; H. J. Johnson i; Cecil Lewis 1; 
Fred Sloan Jr. 2; Herndon Sloan 
3: Jack Sloan 1; Billy Stockstill 3.

Showing hogs will be Paul Bar
rett, Jack Morris. Herndon Sloan. 
Ralph Burnett. M. D. Simmons. 2 
each; Billy Stockstill, Floyd John
son. Jack Stevens, 3 each. Ed 
Riley, Kenneth Mullins. Blaine 
Goad. Jim Rogers, Junior Chesser. 
Jerry Stroupe, Jack Stroup«, Ed 
Counts. Clarence Mathews. Robert 
Followell, Carl Sexton, Oscar 
Stanford. E. C. King, o»e each; 
Bertie Vaught, one sow, nine pigs, 
2 barrdws.

His salary was disclosed In the the instructor.

Borger Attorney 
Dies In Dnke City

ALBUQUERQUE, N M.. Feb. 23 
HenVy Myers, 41, well known attor
ney of Borger, Texas, where he 
practiced law until last spring, died 
early today at the U. S. veterans' 
hospital of heart disease.

Per the past eight months, Myers 
had lived a t Chamlta. N. M„ until 
entering the veterans hospital about 
three weeks ago.

He is survived by his widow of 
Chamlta. Funeral arrangements arc 
pending arrival of Mrs. Myers' rela
tives.

Oil Field Math 
Course Will Be 
Started Friday

A continuation of the first aid 
course in oil field mathematics for- 
P'-treleum workers will be started 
at 7:30 o’clock Friday night in room | 
65 of the Pr.mpa High school build- ! 
lng. when a meeting to form the I 
class is held. W. C. Huck.ba will be

nlversary of the Red army and navy 
did not disclose the new warship’s 
name, tonnage or even where it was 
launched. Officials kept all details 
closely guarded secrets.

Izvestia’s caption said merely “this 
Is one of the first,” referring to a 
new naval building program outlined 
in an article In the same edition by 
Navy Commissar M. P. Frinovsky, 
who predicted that the Soviet navy 
would become invincible.

Film Coi ledian Guest 
Of Pampa Lions Club

Smiley Burnette. Western filih 
comedian, was a special guest of the 
Pampa Lions club at noon today In 
the básement of the First Methodist 
church. > ’ . ’

The actor made a talk on how 
motion pictures are made if) Holly
wood and gave a demonstration of 
an old-fashioned nicklelodeori.

Frank Culberson, president, pre
sided at the luncheon today. Dr. 
W. L. Campbell. Dr. R. M Brown. 
Carl Bcnefiel and W. A. Bratton 
were in charge of the program.

Announcement was made of a 
ladies night program to be given 
April J.

company’s annual report to the ee 
curities commission, made public
ttxtay- ¿v . .. ............. ..

Kay Francis, actress, was second 
on the list of Warner Bros. Pictures, 
Inc., with $274,000, compared with 
$309,100 in 1937. .

The new course will deal with 
higher mathematics and practical 
problems in plane and solid geom
etry. trigonometry, and advanced 
arithmetic. Most of the geometry 
problems treat with layout work 
and the cutting of sheet met«].

The measure of a druggist’s 
success is the worth of his 
prescription - filling ability. 
We have enjoyed a rare suc
cess in this field.

y a m
a » e  Bldg. -  P»oqe*,$4«-l

A t a ll package stores 
In stubbies,ponies a n d  cans 

tA lso on Tap

COORS joms"Cool Colorado,"all the 
States and British Columbia in cele
bration of the Golden Gate Inter
national Exposition, and they invite 
ALL to "See ALL the West in '39!"

5*

, aw*vr a i
I w iëi f t r «  Rocky Mouwtoin Spring W «U r

»OKCR-' j 
V I E N N A  T V S !

‘Product of A d o l p h  Coons C o m p a n y ; G o l d e n , C o l o r ì

PAMPA DEED CO., Coors Distributor
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Change In Farm 
Price Policies 
Being Forecast

Illinois Banker 
Goes to Jail

Two Minor WPA 
Figures Fined 
In Conspiracy

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M . Feb. 23 
(A*)—The federal government record
ed the conviction of two minor WPA 
figures today as It postponed for 
two months further action In Its 
prosecution of the New Mexico WPA 
conspiracy cases.

81 Olguln, former WPA foreman, 
was fined $200 and sentenced to a 
year In jail on each of seven counts, 
the terms to be concurrent, after a 
Jury convicted him yesterday of di
verting WPA labor and falsifying 
payrolls. He was charged with using 
WPA labor to build himself a house.

His fellow-defendant, Manuel Tur- 
rleta, a timekeeper, was convicted 
of aiding the payroll falsification 
and was placed on two years pro
bation.

Their convictions were the first 
obtained by the government since 
It began on Jan. 30 its trials of in
dicted persons who originally num
bered 73.

Cases dismissed totaled. One Jury 
acquitted 14 persons, including sev-

CCC Canine Really Works for a Prize

CANYON, Feb. 23.—Paintings In
oils and watercolor done by mem
bers of the Palo Duro Art club 
are on display at the Panhandle- 
Plains Historical society museum, 
with landscapes predominating.

A print criticism and business 
meeting will be held at the mu
seum Saturday at 3 p. m„ followed 
by a tea at the home of Miss 
Isabel Robinson, head of the West 
Texas State college department of 
art.

The work on display is that 
done since the close of the Palo 
Duro art colony last summer. Ex
hibitors include:

Mrs. Mary Tutt. Amarillo, two 
oils; Mrs. Hazel Wiseman. Sudan, 
two oils; Mrs. Cecil Foster, Sudan, 
two oils; Mrs. Mildred Boyd, 
Pampa, four watercolors; Miss 
Laura Mae Slaughter, Amarillo, 
one watercolor; Mrs. Aline Adams, 
Wayside, two watercolors and one 
oil; Miss Hester Oates, Amarillo, 
three watercolors; Mrs. Elvira 
Mote, Sharon. Okla., two oils; Mrs. 
Clyde Slaughter, Amarillo, two 
watercolors; Mrs. T. M. Moore, 
Canyon, three oils; Mrs. Beola 
Acker. Aspermont, a wood carving.

Mrs. Moore is president of the 
club.

< WASHINGTON, Feb. 23 (4*)—A 
j change In administration farm price 
policies was forecast in authorita
tive circles today in American ef

fo rts  to promote International co- 
' operation to boost commodity prices 
fall.

i The administration is attempting, 
by means of informal discussions, to 
get major wheat and cotton pro
ducing nations to Join in conferences 
to discuss marketing and price pro
blems.

■ To date these efforts have borne 
little fruit. A committee represent- 

the wheat nations is meeting 
In London now In an attempt to 
agree on an agenda for a proposed 

; conference. Little headway has been 
made on a cotton conference.

President Roosevelt and Secretary 
Wallace have suggested such con-' 

Terences might adopt export quotas 
under which world markets would 
be divided “equitably" among all 
producing countries This would 
make It possible to eliminate price- 
cutting and export-dumping poli
cies.

Present farm price policies have 
had the effect, government econ- 
mists said, of holding domestic as 
well as world prices of cotton and 
wheat at levels higher than they 
otherwise would be. They cite com
modity loan programs which give 
farmers the privilege of withholding 
crops from the market by placing 
them under government loans. The 
loans have been set at levels high
er than market prices.

Foreign as well as domestic pro
ducers of these crops have beneflt- 
ted. it was said. Economists have 
voiced the opinion world cotton 
prices now would be two or three 
cents a pound lower except for the 
American cotton loan program.

he was advertising manager of the
West Texas Utilities company.

After leaving here he was an 
advertising man for the Middle 
West Utilities company, Chicago, 
until 1932. He had his name chang
ed from “Dempster O. Murphy” aft
er leaving here. He maintained 
contact with a number of friends In 
Abilene, San Angelo, and other West 
Texas cities.

Kingmik of Nachvak handles a load of 800 pounds in the single sled dog pulling contest at the West
minster Kennel Club's show at Madison Square Garden. He is the property of William L. Baldwin

of a CCC camp at East Jaffrey. N H.

Swarlout Takes 
Place Of Orator 
At Graduation

To Cold Sufferers
Ih is e  Pictures Tull You M a t  
to Do for Amazingly Fast Relief

Willis W. Crabb. former wealthy 
banker of Delavan. ill.. Is pic
tured In federal court ante
room at Peoria. 111., where he 
was given four-year sentence 
for forgery and mishandling of 
bank funds. Crabb said trial of 
bis son. James, in death of son's 
wife, had placed him 'm  finan

cial «traits

By EDDY GILMORE
WASHINGTON, Feb. 23 UP)—Mid

term graduates of George Washing
ton University went out into the 
world today with the sweet notes of 
Gladys 8warthout ringing In their 
ears instead of the customary words 
of wisdom from a  commencement 

orator.
President Cloyd Heck Marvin ex

plained the university presented a 
singer rather than a speaker at the 
exercises last night because of the 
important role music plays in the 
national life.

It was an odd ceremony.
At that point In the program 

where ordinarily a barrel-chested 
orator struts to the front of the 
stage. Miss Swarthout, arrayed in 
gay colors, swept out of the wings.

“Ah." gasped the .graduates.
Instead of the customary:
“Young men and women who are 

about to enter into that great stage 
of life . . . ”

Here's what happened:
Miss Swarthout sang "Spend

thrift" by Ernest Charles.
About the ttme when the orator 

usually tells the young graduates to 
save their monty and apply them
selves. "Miss Swarthout burst into 
“My Pagan Love.”

Few orators ever got the applause 
she did.

Then came a couple more num
bers—“Clouds’’ and "The Janitor's 
Boy.”

Between songs, the University pre
sented a citation to Nelson T. John
son, American ambassador to China, 
and an honorary doctor of laws de
gree to Oswald Aranha, Brazilian 
minister of foreign relations.

eral close relatives of Senator Dennis 
Chavez, and deadlocked on 11 oth
ers.

Two other defendants were ac
quitted yesterday.

Japs Seek Control 
0i Foreign Sectors

SHANGHAI. Feb. 23 (AV^Japanese 
authorities seeking a stronger hand 
in administration of the interna
tional settlement of Shanghai turned 
today to the commanders of United 
States armed forces for presentation 
of their requests.

The Japanese arranged to see Ad
miral Harry Yamell, commander- 
in-chiet of the United States Asiatic 
fleet, and Col.- Joseph C. Fegan, 
commanding the fourth regiment of 
maiines stationed here.

The Japanese a.ready had con
ferred with civil authorities of the 
settlement and commanders of Brit
ish and Italian defense forces. Jap
anese marines, yesterday with Ital
ian consent, took over part of the 
Italian defense sector in the north
west corner of the city.

The Japanese ascribed their pres
sure for a greater hand in the in
ternationally administered settle
ment to the necessity of suppressing 
a wave of crime, including assassi
nations of pro-Japanese Chinese.

Contracts Let For 
Two Biver Bridges

SHAMROCK, Feb. 22—Contracts 
were let Tuesday for two new bridg
es on state highways In Collings
worth county spanning the Salt 
fork of Red River by the state high-

Total

Handshake Costs $5
BOONVILLE. Ind.. Feb. 23 UP>— 

Russell Creamer, glad to see his old 
friend. Justice of the Peace Luther 
Cabbage, gave him a hearty hand
shake.

It was so hearty Cabbage charg
ed Creamer with assault.

Creamer pleaded guilty and was 
fined $5.

way department In Austin, 
contract prices were $317,152.00.

Both the new structures will sup
plant old bridges washed out by the 
terrific floods of last June.

The new bridge on Highway 83 be- 
Shsmrock and WellingtonPanhandle Principal 

Undergoes Operations
PANHANDLE. Feb. 23. — Kellus 

Turner, high school principal. 1« 
convalescing in an Amarillo hospital 
following an emergency appendec
tomy. Mr. Turner was rushed to 
the hospital last Thursday with an 
attack of acute appendicitis and was 
operated on immediately. He will 
probably return home the latter 
part of the week.

BAYER Atpirin. You Will Fee/ 
Bettor in a Hurry

The simple way pictured above 
often brings amazingly fast relief 
from discomfort ana sore throat 
accompanying colds,

Try it. Then — tee your doctor. 
He probably will tell you to con
tinue with the Bayer Aspirin be
cause it acts so fast to relieve dis
comforts of a cold. And to reduce 
fever. -

This simple way, backed by 
scientific authority, has largely sup
planted the use of strong medicines 
in easing cold symptoms. Perhaps 
the easiest, most effective way yet 
discovered. Hut make sure you get 
genuine BAYER 
Aspirin. ___

tween __ ___J H
that was washed out In June with 
the loss of two lives will be replaced 
by the Plttsburg-Des Moines Steel 
Company of Des Moines, Iowa, at a 
cost of $190,989.00. A temporary 
bridge has been serving since the 
old one was swept down stream 
early In June by the debris from the 
Fort Worth and Denver railway 
bridge that had gone out up stream.

The P. & B. Construction Co. of 
Fort Worth submitted a low bid of 
$126,163.00 for a bridge across Salt 
Fork on state Highway 52 brtween 
Wellington and Mangum, Okla.

A bill has been Introduced in 
congress by Senator Truman (D„ 
Mo.) to prevent automobile drivers 
from crossing state lines unless 
they have a driver’s license ap
proved by the federal government.

Hauled by the tail from a manhole Into which It stumbled during 
blizzard, »his horse is pulled to safety ui Buffalo. N Y. Buffalo 
lay in the path ol winter's biggest blow c tot a 700-mile front from 

Missouri to New England.
C. D. ELKINS

Your Milkman

2 Months in 8 Years
service. Is all the time lost by 
yoor milkman. Always your 
milk is on time, rain or shine!

Guaranteed Bear 
Wheel Aliqnment
PIONEER BODY SHOP

Thone 53

Bette Davis and Fay Bainter, can 
come tonight.

Norma Shearer is in a hospital 
for treatment of a throat infection; 
Margaret Sullavan a few days ago 
gave birth to a daughter, and Wendy 
Hiller, English discovery. Is in Eu
rope.

Miss Bainter has a double chance 
of winning an "Oscar,” since she 
also was nominated as best in a 
supporting role.

Male stars nominated were Chas. 
Boyer, James Cagney, Leslie How
ard, Robert Donat, and Spencer 
Tracy. Donat has been in England, 
but the others are expected to be 
present.

Judge Befnses To 
Stay Electrocntion
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 23 UP)—Judge 
Rufus E. Foster, senior judge of the 
U. S. Filth Circuit Court of Appeals 
here, again today denied an appli
cation for a writ of probable cause 
which would have stayed tomor
row’s electrocution in Ralford, Fla., 
of Franklin Pierce McCall. 22. for 
the kidnap killing of James Bailey 
Cash, Jr„ 5.

Late yeserday Judge Foster de
nied a similar application of Eugene 
C. Rutledge, Jacksonville, Fla., a t
torney for McCall on grqunds of suf
ficient reason for Interference had 
not been given.

It was reported here that Rut
ledge's associate counsel In the fight 
to gain a stay in McCall's execution, 
C. A. Avereltt, now In Washington, 
would be given a hearing at 1 p. m. 
gCST) today by Associate Justice 
feugo L. Black of the Supreme Court.

It was understood Averlett would 
ask tOt a stay of execution and a 
writ of certiorari.

The Cash boy was killed last May 
In Princeton, Fla. The boy, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Bailey Cash, 
had been held for $10,000 ransom.

GHAY COUNTY 
CBEAMEBY

Movie Awards To Be 
Handed Out Tonight

HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 23 UP) — In 
starched shirts and spangled gowns, 
the makers of movie entertainment 
will troop tonight to a hotel ban
quet room, where gold-platted stat
uettes will be passed out as symbols 
of outstanding achlvement on the 
screen In 1938.

It's the eleventh annual awards 
dinner of the Motion Picture Acad
emy of Arts and Sciences.

Only two of the actresses in the 
final poll as the best of the year,

Help IS Miles of Kidnsy Tubes 
Flush Out Poisonous Wests

, If you b a r s  a s  aaotwa of acid wanta in your 
Wood, your 15 unify of kidney tube* may l a  
•Syar-worked. Theae tiny tiller« and tubaa ara 
•a rk la c  day and n isb t to  kelp Nntura rid your 
System of pouonou* waate.

When functional kidney diaorder permita 
■smonoua m atter to remain In the blood, 
f m ,  won t  feel well. Thia m ay cauae nagging 
•«fbacbe, rheumatic pain«, leg paintt, Inea of pep 
•esm ta rg y , setting  up night*, swelling, puflinee* 
v s n i r  tha eves, b w d erhm  and dissinea* If yon 

I k  lrt>uhk  * llJ} heuuent or acanty paaangea

One out of every 16 registered 
voters in Louisiana cannot write 
his name, but “signs" his ballot by 
making a mark. There are 35,000

Mack Plant Closed 
By Sympathy Strike

DETROIT, Ffb. 23 
thy strike' 
turlng
plant closed it this morning and 
made 5.900 day shift workers idle, 
less than 2! hours after the start 
of a walkout at the Chrysler Cor
poration’s Plymouth plant which 
had affected more than 23,000 auto 
workers.

Since the Briggs plant supplies 
bodies to Plymouth, Briggs officials 
said the Plymouth plant would be 
unable to maintain operations.

United Automobile Workers mem
bers who drove body trucks refused

sympa
at the Briggs Manufae 

Company's Mark Avenut

Covert Suits
to deliver Briggs bodies to Plymouth. 
Briggs officials said Emil Mazey, 
president of local 212, warned them 
he Was ordering the workers from 
their jobs In support of the strik
ing Leo Lamotte-CIO faction of 
the UAW at the Plymouth plant.

From The House 
Of Churchill

Japan Is railing upon Its unmar
ried women for "volunteers” to be the 
brides of disabled war veterans.

Covert has become a marked favorite throughout the 
country, because of its light weight and its ability to 
stand everyday wear.
Adapted to the newest suit styles and models, this 
fabric Is available In solid tones, greys, greens, stripes, 
and other smart patterns. Choose yours from double 
and single breasted models, Including the popular 
new three button jacket. CHEVROLET. 583,816

i N E X T  M A K E .  464,647 ¡
k  NEXT M AK E. 292,893

NEW ARRIVALS
Hundreds of new pairs of shoes, In 
all the latest styles and colors. . 
Antique Rubbed Calf, Neutral, Lighi 
Tans, and Natural Pig Skin. We 
have your size In stock. *

FLORSHEIM —  JARMAN  
FRIENDLY FIVE

Friendly M ens Wear CULBERSON-SMALLING CHEVROLET COBERT CURRY REFRIGERATION 
COMPANY 

Phone . . .  888
ONE ELEVEN NORTH CU YLER

YOU'LL KNOW THERE ISN'T WHEN 
YOU SEE' THE NEW COLD-WALL 

* REFRIGERATOR JUST '  
ANNOUNCED BY FRIGIDAIRE 

AND GENERAL MOTORS

*
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Pampans Go To Regional
Harvesters

Meet Tomorro
Practice In 
Buffalo Gvm

Confident that they will be the 
beat team at the reghmal meet at 
Canyon, and in rood physical con
dition, the Harvesters will leave 
tomorrow morning fur Buffalo gym 
on the campus of Went Texas 
State eollege where at 2:M o'clock 
tomorrow afternoon they will meet 
the Lubbock Westerners, a team 
they beat 3« points in their last 
meeting.
The Harvesters for the first time 

since they have been going to the 
regional meet at Canyon actually 
believe they are the best team of 
the four that will compete for the 
right to enter the state tournament 
a t Austin, and the Pampa lads and 
their ccach, Odus Mitchell, have 
figures to back It.

They are favorites to win the 
tourney—for the first time. They 
have beaten Lubbock twtoe, they 
have swamped a team that lost a 
heart-breaking game to Medicine 
Mound by a Tew' points—Turkey, 
they have defeated the team that 
beat Dalhart, the other district 
champion.

,  Go To Canyon.
Yesterday afternoon Coach Mitch

ell took his boys to Canyon to prac
tice on the floor of Buffalo gym. 
He took the first and third strings, 
leaving the second string at home. 
Reoently, the third string, com
posed of R. O. Candler, Olenn Nich
ols, Jack Crout, Joe Nelson, Jess 
Hamilton, has walloped .the seconds 
several times. The second line of 
reserves Monday took a 16 to 6 
lacing from the thirds.

Couch Mitchell's first string is 
composed of Bob Andis and Grover 
Lee Helskell, forwards; Miller and 
Kyle, centers; Doyle Aulds and Pete

Davis Will Return For 
Match With Mr. Peterson
Mace Brown Makes Baseball 
Grade, Lands In Who's Who

CROWN
Lost Time» Todoy

Joan
Crawford

' R a i n '
— olio---

Cartoon —  News

— Faulkner’s— .
— HAS TH E CLOTHES—

The New 
Esquire 

Styles In

Porlis Hals
For Spring 
Are Here

3.95 and 5.00

Faulkner’s
MENU WEAR

Combs-Worley Bldg.

La NOHA
LAST
DAY

ON STAGE 
IN PERSON

SMILEY BURNETTE
On Screen

Henry Fonda, Madeline Carroll 
—In^—

"BLOCKADE"
Prevue Sat. Nlte, Sun.- 

Mon.-Tues.

HEX Lett Day
Joneo Family

—In—
"Dawn on the Farm"

FRI. - SAT.
B#B RAKER

—In—
"Prairie Juotice"

—Also—
Chapt. 10 -Spider's Web”

Prevue Saturday Nlte 
Gene Autry. Smiley Burnette 

“WESTERN JAMBOREE”

STATE daryt
Edward G. Robinson

—in—
'Amazing Dr. Clitterhousc' 

Friday • Saturday
Tom Tyler

“When A Man Rides Alone"

Dunaway, guards. Miller and Kyle 
alternate at the center position.

Although the Harvesters are fav
ored to beat Lubbock in the first 
game tomorrow afternoon, they are 
expected to have a battle on their 
hands. Lubbock fans claim their 
team has improved 1000 per cent 
since they lost to the Harvesters, 
and that the team only found itself 
In the week before the district meet 
at Lubbock, but Pampa fans counter 
with their belief that the Harvesters 
have also improved, and that the 
Westerners may have improved 
greatly, all right, but that they 
couldn't be as good as their sup
porters think.

However, the Harvesters are pre
pared to play their test because they 
are not taking anything for granted. 
They concede that Lubbock could 
have Improved miraculously, and 
they are prepared to put out every
thing they have from the very be
ginning.

If Pampa wins the next game they 
will play the winner of the Dalhart- 
Medlclne Mound battle which will 
begin a t 1 o’clock. Medicine Mound 
is favored to win this game, if the 
Hardeman county team does win, 
and Pampa wins the second after
noon game, then Pampa and Medi
cine Mound would meet at 8:30 
o'clock Friday night, and If Dalhart 
and Lubbock lose their afternoon 
games they will clash In the 7 
o'clock game Friday night.

If Pampa Deals Lubbocn and wins 
the Second game, the Harvesters will 
go to the finals. If they lose either 
Friday afternoon or night game they 
will have td play at 10 a. m. Satur
day morning for the right to enter 
the finals. The winner of the 7 
o'clock game will play Mie loser of 
the 8 o’clock game Saturday morn
ing.

Officials will be Bronson of Ama
rillo and Vannoy of Plcmmons.

Buffaloes Will 
Enter El Paso 
Cage Tourney

CANYON. Feb. 23—The tallest 
basketball team In college play Is 
practicing now for the Southwest 
tournament at El Paso, where some 
of the strongest teams In the region 
will meet on Feb. 27 to March 2.

The Buffaloes of West Texas State 
college will enter the tourney with a 
record of 23 games won and seven 
lost. Their most recent experience 
was a trip to East Texas State at 
Commerce, where they won handily 
the first night. 45 to 35, only to be 
conquered in the second game, 44 to 
38. after taking a half-time lead. 22 
to 16. The Lions played frenzledly 
and well in the second period, while 
the Buffs taw shot after shot roll 
off the hoops.

High point man for the Buffs is 
Raymond 8hackelford, the 6-foot, 9- 
inch giant who has made 263 points 
in the 30 games played. Second is 
Ernest Schur, a speedy guard who 
has produced 204 points to pass 
Lother Stephenson. 6-foot, 7-inch 
forward, who has 193 points to his 
credit. Dewey Johnson, the other 
starting forward, is fourth with 134 
points and Joe Hayes, sensational 
guard, is fifth with 126 points. Other 
scorers are Kendrick, with 36; Price. 
26; Cullender, 22; Nippert, 9. and 
Stagner, 5. ________

10 Browns Unsigned
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 23 (/P)—The nam

es of 10 veterans still were missing 
from the Brown's 1939 roster, but 
Vice President William De Witt said 
he expected to hear from four of 
them within the next 24 hours.

Those unsigned Include Pitchers 
Buck Newsome, Howard Mills, Rus
sell Van Alta and Fred Johnson; 
Catchers Billy Sullivan and Joe 
Olenn; Inftelders Red Kress, Don 
Heffner and Roy Hughes; and Out
fielder Mel Almada.

a ir im
RAZOR
BLADES

" O n e * O v e r 
A n d  A  Clean S h a ve *

That'« what you get with these 
amazing new high-speed, 
luxury blades now offered by 
Matiin, the famous gun mak
ers. Tty them and convince 
»ourself that you have never 
bad a faster, cleaner, more 

comfortable shave in 
your life. And look 

mt the price.

I Bv STD FEDER
NEW YORK. Feb. 23 (P)—Mace 

Brown has made the grade.
It took one oí the neatest lobs 

of rflltf pitching since Fireman Wil
ey Moore was saving the Yankees 
a dozen years back, but the Pitts
burgh Pirates' big right-hander fin
ally has been Included in the new 
"Who's Who in Baseball.”

For three years Mace wore a track 
from the Buc bullpen to pitching 
box with never a tumble. But last 
season, he broke a record by going 
to work In 51 games. That turned the 
trick.

For that matter, so Is Don Heff
ner. the fast little lnflelder. He had 
to be shipped to the St. Louis 
Browns to make it. after getting no
where in four years with the Yan
kees. And Hugh (Losing Pitcher) 
Mulcahy had to be the Tommy Parr 
of the futile Phillies' pitching staff 
for the last four years to win the 
"honor."

All In all, however, the 2*th edi
tion “Who's Who" is a snappier lit
tle number than those of recent 
years. It lists 239 players and their 
histories. 14 more than last year.

The book also bids official fare
well to a number of past greats, fel
lows like Mickey Cochrane and 
Frankie Frisch. Waite Hoyt and 
Rogers Hornsby and Charley 
Grimm, all great guys while they 
had it. They're gone from the pages 
for the first time.

In place of the gone-but-not-for- 
gotten heroes are a new crop.

The baby among the newcomers 
is Bobby Doerr, classy second sack- 
er of the Boston Red Sox. who will 
not be old enough to vote until Ap
ril. Ten rang the bell their first try. 
making "Who's Who" in their fresh
man years. Among these crack rook
ies of 1938 are Joe Gordon, the Yan
kees’ second baseman; Ken Keltner, 
Cleveland’s third sacker; Johnny 
Rizzo of Pittsburgh, Enos Slaughter 
of the Cardinals, Taft Wright of 
Washington, and Pitcher Jim Bagby 
(Red Sox).

-9  One of the really rough and tough 
maulers in the business today will 
play a return engagement at the 
Pampa athletic arena on next Mon
day night when Sterling (DUly) 
Davis ol Houston meets Ernie Peter
son of San Francisco who went 
over with a bang here on his initial 
appearance two weeks ago.

Promoter Cliff B. Chambers call
ed his bouts off last Monday night 
with the announcement that he had 
something In trie bog for next week. 
Today he pulled the Davis-Peterson 
match out of his sleeve which wo.uld 
be a mighty big Job even for a top 
magician.

Davis, the sandy-haired, good- 
looking youngster, appeared here 
several months ago. He made a hit 
in appearance but his wrestling was 
anything but popular with fans who 
like (he going clean and scientific. 
Davis isn't exactly dirty—in the 
open—but he is sly and tricky.

Robert Taylor has nothing on 
Ernie Petersoon when it comes to 
locks and as for physique he is a 
second tarzan. As a wrestler Peter
son is about the best ever to strut 
his stuff In a local ring. His work 
resembles that of Otis CUngman. 
He is also like CUngman in that he 
and get rough and tough if the 
other fellow starts it.

Promoter Chambers hadn't an
nounced his semi-final and prelim
inary bouts but wiU do so tomorrow.

Pampa Boxers To Go 
To Canadian Friday

CANADIAN. Feb. 23—Boxing has
become' a popular sport In the Can
adian high school and Coach Toby 
Waggoner is training a promising 
group of youngsters in the art of 
self defense. His boys will meet a 
group of Pampa youngsters on Friday 
night in the city auditorium here.

This will mark the first year that 
Canadian high school has given a 
letter for boxing. Bchool officials 
here were swamped with requests 
from boys to let them take up box
ing and Coach Waggoner, a former 
well-known college boxer, agreed to 
coach the youngsters.

Number of bouts has not been de
cided but among the Canadian boys 
who will be ready to go are Mathers 
and Lowry. 70 pounds; Winkle 80 
pounds; Worley, 90 pounds; Cloyd, 
100 pounds; Swires. 112 pounds; 
Oamble. 125 pounds; Spurlln, 135 
pounds; Thrasher. 135 pounds; Bill 
Ftort, 135 pounds; Young, 135 
pounds; Vic Port, 145 pounds; Riv
ers. 155 pounds; Bussell. 166 pounds.

Pampa boys have not been defi
nitely selected.

Groom Gridders 
Awarded Loiters

GROOM, Feb. 23. —The letter 
members of the 1938 Groom high 
school football team were awarded 
sweaters by the school a t chapel 
Tuesday. Seventeen awards were 
presented.

Of 17 boys receiving awards, six 
will not be back with the school 
team for the 1939 season. Five of 
the group are seniors. These are 
Charles James, captain. James Hoyt, 
Raymond Britten, Billy Woods, and 
Ralph Britten, co-captain. Herwln 
Lack, two-year fullback, will be in
eligible because of age.

Four of the lettermen are Juniors 
with one more year of eligibility. 
They are Billy Burgln, BUI Collins, 
Martin Lack, and Robert Kuehler. 
Jack Kuehler and Austin Crowell, 
sophomores, were the only men of 
the sophomore class. One letter 
men of the sophomore class—Troy 
Whatley. J. L. Angel, Kenneth Black, 
Jack Babcock, and Bernard Koet- 
ting, manager.

Wins Ski Jump Title
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 23 OP)— 

Jumping 121 and 130 feet to earn 
214.3 points, Roy Mlkkelson, Auburn. 
Calif., ski jumper outclassed a fair
ly fast field to win the Golden Oate 
International Exposition’s Invita
tional tournament on Treasure Is
land last night.

BITS A B O U T

BOW LING
The Weir Barbers took a strangle 

hold on first place In the Class B 
bowling league last night by rolling 
a total of 2,551 pins to take three 
straight games from E. Sc M. Cafe. 
The Texas Company won two out 
of three from the American Legion 
In the other games rolled. Stude- 
baker of the cafemen rolled high 
game with 205 pins while Ives of 
the Barbers had high series of 557 
pins.

The Class C schedule for tonight 
follows:

Lions Club vs. Modern Beauty
Shop and Cabot VS. Shtll Oassers,
at 7 o'clock; Klwanis vs. Jones Ev-
erett at 9 o'clock.

Scores follow: *
WEIR BARBERS—

Myers ............ 189 159 191 539
Schwartz ......... 190 149 159 496
Brown ............ 158 174 191 491
Ives ................ 187 179 191 557
Reeves............... 167 139 160 466

Totals ............ 891 800 860 2551

E. A M. CAFE—
Gurney ............ 162 132 157 451
McCarty ......... 187 153 136 476
Hegwer ............ 108 148 184 440
Studfbaker __ 205 147 137 489
Sprinkle — 155 154 193 502

Totals ............ 817 734 807 2358

AMERICAN LEGION—
Booth ................ 131 135 151 440
Goldston ......... 160 152 129 421
Burnett ............ 118 153 129 400
Buckingham . . . . 127 133 153 413
McKernan : . . . . 152 160 134 446

Totals 1............ 688 733 699 2120

TEXAS COMPANY—
Wllmott ......... 161 161 144 466
Fowler ............ 162 190 141 493
Walters ............ 132 133 123 388
W ilson................ 124 124
Harris ............ 134 172 145 451
Dummy ............ 115 115 230

Totals ............ 704 771 677 2152

Rogers Wins 
Medal Honors 
At Honsion

By OLEN W. CLEMENTS.
HOUSTON, Feb. 23 </P>—Wannest 

favorite In the field of 32 In the 
championship flight. Lieut. Ken 
Rogers of Montgomery. Ala., the 
medalist, today faced Milton Ward 
of Corpus Christ!. Texas, in the first 
round of match play In the Houston 
Invitation tournament.

Lieut. Rogers. Hawaiian open and 
amateur champion and the 1936 
Houston amateur winner, yesterday 
finished with a par 71. one stroke 
ahead of a four-way tie at 72.

Ward, on the other hand, yester
day came In with a score of 78.

Early In the day the thermometer 
was near the freezing mark but the 
cold was not expected to hamper the 
championship Might as it did the 240 
amateurs who teed off yesterday in 
the qualifying round.

Tied at 72 were Johnny Goodman 
of Omaha. Walter Emery of Hous
ton. defending champion; Don Schu
macher of Dallas, and Ous Layton 
of Houston.

Slim Bobby Rlegel, bracketed with 
Emery as the leading hometown 
pair, was one of four golfers at 73. 
Billy Bob Coffey, tiny Fort Worth 
player; O’Hara Watts and Harry 
Todd, both husky threats from Dal
las. were the others.

Willie Maguire, son of the course 
professional, was alone at 74.
Fred Couper Jr. and Hotace Young, 
two more Houstonians, made up the 
bracket, and from there the boys 
drilled away on up to Reynolds 
Smith. Walker cupper from Dallas 
who had a 79, and to Johnny Daw
son, two-time champ from Holly
wood. Calif., who turned up with an 
eye-opening 80 knocks.

At 78 were Ossie Carltbn Jr., three 
time champ from Houston and Ed 
White, Houston player who won the 
medal last year. Ous Novotny, Chi
cago veteran, and John Bamum, 
promising youngster from Edinburg, 
finished at 77, while Jack Munger, 
Dallas; Laverdus Kluppel, Houston 
boy who now registers from Houma, 
La., and Ed Hen on, Houston, were 
members of the 78 group.

Bill Welch, Austin swinger who 
upset Goodman last year; Howard 
Creel, lefthander from Pueblo. Colo., 
and W. C. Hunt, Houston, and Rufus 
King, Wichita Falls, were beside 
Smith at 79, while Bob Kiersky and 
Jack Chambers of Houston drew up 
with Dawson a t 80. v

Earl Berry nill, Sapulpa. Okla., 
Kiaber Attwell, Houston; Bob Oee- 
kie, St. Louis, and Hank Bowbeer, 
Chicago, were the winners of places 
in the swatfest.

Small Town Boys Star 
On Wesleyan Hardhoards
They Got $452,522 tor This in 1919
' 'S S . .
-  - ■■

Jess Willard, left, and Jack Dempsey pul up their nands again . . . 
in Miami Beach, where the old Potawaiomi Pounoei is acting as 
a greeter at the Min Mauler's hotel and restaurant. Willard needed 

b 10b Demos«-" save 11m one

Galenlo Promises 
To. Kayo Feldman

MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 23 (ffV-Tony 
Galento. brought into better fight
ing trim by a few extra bottles of 
beer, declared himself ready to go 
Into the ring tonight and kayo Abe 
Feldman in masterful style.

Promoters of the heavyweight 
scrap, successful In selecting the on
ly overcast day Miami has seen re
cently, postponed the fight last 
night.

Two-Ton Tony was undisturbed 
by the delay.

TU knock Feldman kicking and 
then they can bring on Joe Louis, 
if he will fight me,” he modestly 
announced.

I t is expected the crowd will total 
nearly 15.000 and the gate will range 
between <25.000 and <30.000.

Tony weighed in at 223 and Feld
man's 186H.

Tourney Data* Shifted
EVANSTON. ni„ Feb 23 </PV-The 

date for the finals of the National 
Collegiate basketball tournament has 
been shifted frdm March 25 to 
March 27.

BORROW, WITHOUT 
BOTHER!

Raising quick cash, by our 
Auto Loans ~)>lan, Is as sim
ple as securing new license 
plates I You Just drive up 
here, arrange the Loan, then 
drive off. Quick—and easy!— 
as that. A strictly private 
transaction. You retain full 
use of the car. And the Loan 
is as easily repaid as secured 
—by our method,

Southwestern Investment Co.
Comha-Warloy Bldg.

Baylor Might 
Trounce Rice 
Owls Toniqht

(By The A ssociated P ress.)
The Baylor Bears, reposing In a 

do-or-die position In the Southwest 
conference, have a chance tonight 
to put a crimp into title hopes of 
the high-flying Rice Owls.

The Owls are in second place, 
chasing the Texas Longhorns. Bay
lor. with four losses and six wins, 
is practically out of the chase, but 
the Bears comprise the league’s 
highest-scoring outfit and should 
hold a 50-50 chance to flatten Rice.

The game is on Baylor’s home 
court at Waco, which gives the 
Bears an added advantage.

Texas, coasting toward windup 
clashes with Rioe and A. and M . 
dropped the victoryless Texas Chris
tian outfit last night 53-36 at Austin.

The Longhorns have eight wins 
and two defeats and are favored to 
complete the rest of the schedule in 
form substantial enough to Insure 
them Uielr first title In several 
years. Rice has won six and lost 
two.

The muddled race probably will 
be clarified more In the Texas-Rice 
game at Austin Saturday. Indica
tions, however, are that the winner 
will not be decided until the final 
two days of play. March 1-2.

Thurman Hull and Bobby Moers 
shared scoring honors with 10 points 
each as Texas downed T. C. U. The 
Frogs were led by a couple of sub
stitutes, Oroseclose and Dennis 
Tankersley, who made nine and 
seven, respectively.

McLean Gym Will 
Be Skating Rink

McLEAN. Feb. 23.—In view of the 
fact that a greater number of skates 
are due to arrive, a grand opening 
of McLean's newest recreation cen
ter is planned for 7 o'clock tonight.

Under the auspices of McLean's 
high school athletic department the 
ward school gymnasium has been 
converted into a skating rink. Two 
sessions are held each afternoon 
from 4 to 6 o'clock. There will be 
no skating on Sundays or on Wed
nesday nights. ,

Members of the senior and junior 
classes and the F. F. A. club have 
been granted a conseeslon for the 
selling of candy and popcorn .

Cage Scores
(By The AoMfciated P ress)

Texas 53, Texas Christian 26.
8am Houston 42, North Texas 

Tfeadurs 31.
Trinity 43, Daniel Baker 30.
Abilene (Tex.) Christian 44, How

ard Payne 39
Texas A. & M. 47, Stephen F. 

Austin 33.

Texas Filly 
Wins $50,000 
L. A. Classic

LO8 ANGELES, Feb. 23. (API— 
•Hie name of a great little filly, 
Clencia. took Its place In the hall 
of Santa Anita Derby champions 
today, the first of her sex to be so 
honored.

As turf followers began looking 
ahead to the running of the <10,- 
000 San Antonio handicap Satur
day. and the big race of the meet
ing the following week, the <100,- 
000 Santa Anita handicap, the 
trainers and horse experts picked 
up the pieces left in the wake of 
the flying hooves of .this impudent 
filly.

Clencia won the <50.000 added 
race yesterday by five lengths. 
Mrs. Bessie Franzheim's Xalapa 
Clown was second and Alfred O. 
Vanderbilt's Impound was third in 
a photo finish with W. E. Boeing's 
highly favored Porter's Mite.

The Clown, Impound. Porter's 
Mite and the rest of the field of 
14 had no excuses. Ciencia. ably 
ridden by Jockey Carroll Blerman. 
virtually ran them off the track 
as 50,000 awed spectators looked 
on.

The Clown, with Nick Wall 
aboard, set the pace, surrendered 
It once to Porter's Mite and then 
both fell back before the spirited 
charge of this Texas-bred miss 
from the vast King ranch In 
Texas

Victory to the winner, owned by 
Richard Kleberg, was worth <41.- 
850: Xalapa Clown won <10,000. 
Impound <5.000 and Porter’s Mite 
<2500.

Ciencia is no Stagehand, but 
she'll do until another winner of 
the Santa Anita Derby comes 
along in 1940.

Wayne Sabin Will 
Try Out Sprained 
Knee In Tourney

NEW YORK. Feb. 23. (API— 
Wayne Sabin, who started a sorry 
1938 tennis campaign by wrench
ing his knee when the national 
indoor tennis title was almost In 
his grasp, comes back for another 
try today as the annual tourna
ment ojAns at the seventh regi
ment armory.

The chunky lad from Portland. 
Ore., goes Into action as No. 1 
seed of the 64 entries and a heavy 
favorite. In recent weeks, he has 

in five southern tournaments, 
with Oene Mako as his victim In 
each one. and as a result Is In a 
strong position in the "morning 
line" of 1939 U. S. Davis Cup 
team candidates.

His opening match, with Martin 
W. Juster of New York university, 
should give Sabin little more than 
a warm up. The same applies, in a 
lesser degree, to the three other 
seeded players who see action to
day: third-ranked Sidney Wood, 
who meets Henrv H. Daniels Jr., 
of New York; fifth-seeded veteran 
Oil Hall, who faces Michael Cafa- 
rella of Brooklyn, and seven-seeded 
Greg Mangln. lone former cham
pion In the field, who may have 
some trouble getting by Louis 
Valentine of Princeton.

Mako, seeded No. 2 and third in 
U. S. ranking, makes his Indoor 
bow tomorrow, when he tackles 
aggressive little Baron H. H. Von 
Kohom of Yokohama and New 
York.

Borger Lions 
And 66 Quint 
Play Monday

BORGER. Peb. 23.—The basket
ball season for Borger and Pan
handle basketball fans will reach Its 
peak on Monday night in the high 
school gymnasium when the Borger 
Lion-. Panhandle champions, meet 
the Phillips 66 Oilers of Bartlesville. 
Okla.. in a single game, starting a t 
8 o’clock.

Tickets for the game, a t <1.10 each, 
are now on sale at Briggs Pharmacy 
In Phillips and at City Drug Store 
in Borger. All seats in the gym
nasium will te  reserved for the game.

With a record of 11 wins against 
one loss, the Borger Lions are all 
hot and bothered about the big game. 
They dropped a decision to Phillips 
last year but believe this is their 
year to even the count.

The Lions team is composed of 
CatfLsh Smith and J. C. Knowles of 
the Borger schools, Oene McCollum, 
coach at White Deer, Prancis Smith, 
coach at LeFOrs, Bob Clark, coach 
at Lakeview, and Lawrence Clark j 
and E. W. Jones of Borger.

Joe Fortenberrv. former giant o f . 
the West Texas State college Buf
faloes and three-year All-America 
center, leads the Phillips Oilers.

Proceeds from the game will b e ; 
used to defray the Borger team's 
expense to the state tournament 
March 7 to 10 in Dallas.

The Lions, coached by Victor 
Shawgo, formerly of Kansas City, 
has rung up 793 points while hold
ing opponents to 458 points in 12 
games. •

Cunningham Crushes 
Jersey Negro Star

BOSTON, Peb. 13 (AM—Olenn Cun
ningham. the kiting Kansan, Is 
still the greatest mller of them all.

Less th in  48 hours after John Bor- 
lcan stunned the track world by 
beating the durable veteran in the 
"1,000" at Newark, Cunningham 
wiped out the setback by administer
ing a crushing beating to the New 
Jersey Negro star, who finished last 
In a field of five in the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars meet last night.

Cunningham turned on his Justly 
famed kick on tre next to the 
last lap and raced to a two-yard 
victory over Chuck F nske In 4:15.5 
for his 21st consecutive victory at 
his favorite distance.

A little later, Tommy Deckard. 
who upset Don Lash at Newark on 
Monday, proved It. was not a fluke 
by taking the world record holder, 
a fellow Hooslcr, Into camp again, 
in the two- nile event. Deckard won 
by a yard, in 9:13.4.

© FORT WORTH, Feb. 23 «V -Tha 
; Texas Wesleyan Rams, an audacious 
band of youths, who believe the big
ger they are the harder they 71 fall 
on the basketball court, are Mow
ing their breath hot on the Texas 
Conference championship, and the 
chances are bright they'll catch up 
with It In their next three games.

Currently scrapping Howard Payne 
and Trinity for the title, the Rama 
play Daniel Baker at Browthrood 
Friday night. Howard Payne In the 
same city the next night, and Trin
ity at Waxahachie March 1.

Should the Rams breeze post the 
first two, the Trinity clash would 
clde the champion.

Strange is the Sags of Texas Wes
leyan—a sort of strong-armed in
fant in Texas athletic circles.

Last season W. A. (Ous) Miller 
stood in Wesleyan's crackerbox gym 
and looked over bis basketball squad. 
Only ten men had answered the 
call—six of them fresh out of high 
school.

Miller decided to try what some 
larger schools had done—use a  two- 
team system to conserve energy.

His boys won 22 of 23 games. Their 
predecessors had won 10 of the last 
12 games of the season before, and 
tlie record this year has pulled the 
Rams up to an aristocratic mark— 
51 victories in 61 games.

Miller likes to get his players from 
the bushes. Without weakening his 
best offensive combination, he could 
put a team on the court whose ag
gregate home-town population would 
not equal the enrollment a t Wes
leyan. which is around 800.

F"r instance, Hazen Ward, sopho
more forward who has played bare
ly more than half of each game, 
scoring nearly 240 points, halls from 
Ames, a hamlet near Oatesvllle 
which has a population of between 
25 and 50.

Pier From Lockett
Milbum Pigg, who has one-hand

ed his way to nearly 1,100 points In 
college basketball a t T. W. C.. and 
D.catur Baptist, is from the town 
of South Lockett, Wilbarger county.

The Rams' gym Is too small to 
accommodate crowds which follow 
the colorful crew, so they play here 
and there—in a high school gym one 
night, in the city recreation build
ing the next.

They have won IS of their 17 con
ference games since they entered 
the Texas conference, their lone de
feat being a 49-48 setback two weeks 
ago at the hand of Howard Payne. 
Last year they won eight straight, 
but couldn’t schedule enough con
tests to claim the title, which was 
awarded to Abilene Christian col
lege. Abilene had been defeated 
once.

The explosive Rams have scored 
50 or more points in seven of nine 
conference tilts this year. They have 
defeated big-college teams, such as 
Tempe fArlz.i Teachers. West Texas 
Teachers, Southeastern (Okla.) 
Teachers and Texas Christian U. 
They'll take on all comers.

—News Want Ads Get 1

Frank E. Buckingham
Enrolled te  P rac tice  Before th e  

U nited  S ta tes T reasury D epartm en t

Income Tax—Estate Tax— In
heritance Tax — Unemployment 
Compensation Tax — Franchise 

Tax—Capitol Stock Tax 
Hoorn g g

Amarillo National Bank Baildlag
Open Evenings Kekr. IM h to  M ar. IMk

THE NEW
CHAMPION

THE
FIRESTONE TIRE

Because . . It's The Only Ttrs 
Made With SAFETY - LOCK 
CORD BODY and GCAB-GBIT 
TREAD! See It Today A»—

HOFFMAN'S
STANDARD SERVICt

YOU LL MY LESS FOR
W I I I C K E V  YOU ASMS WITH
n n i M E I  980OUT OF 1090
Ouf of 1,900 Men, 960 Foooi Old Qooher...Nom 
3 Yeurt Old... Rich, Smooth, Delicious— Supporting 
Our Belief It Rrirnh Mon* Higher-Price* Brood*!
o 1,000 impartial men were asked to try Old Quaker 
and give us their honest opinion. Not one know the 
name of the whiskey he waa trying. But, 900 pro
nounced Old Quaker rich, yet soft and mild and 
smooth—even though Old Quaker sells at a price 

ationally low!

i
Stop Worrying 

in s u re Y>" 1 Furs With,,

R 1 S Ñ ÍW ®
g INSURANCE 
sJÄfiENCY

Make your own trial of Old Quaker! See if you 
don’t agree with these M0 out of 1,000 men! If yon 
do, you may cut down on your whitkey bill*!

mm
STRAIGHT WHISKEY

con 1W, THIOLS QUAKEk CU , lAWkENCETOkO, 1ND
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IT S  A "BASKET" EVERY TIME YOU USE A WANT AD

Classified Adv. 
Rates-I nf ormation
A ll w an t ads a re  s tr ic tly  cash and 

a rc  accepted ove* th e  phone w ith the

rittec  understanding  th a t  the  account 
to  be paid a t  «-arll«mt concwllence. 
paid a t  office w ith in  six  day* a f te r  
la s t Insertion cash ra te  w ill be allow -

LOCAL CLASSI t'IKl» KATKS 
16 Word* 8 T im es 6 Tim.«
“ k*h ________. . . .  t>0 1.86large ................ 1.08 1.62

AU ads fo r "S itua tion  W anted" and 
ft and  Fbund”  a rc  cash w ith order 
arili not he accepted over the  tele*

iva adve rtis ing  cash w ith

666Ohone Your 
Wont Ad To
O ar courteous ad -tak er w ill receive 

yoor W ant-ad. help ing  you word it.
N otice of any  e r ro r  m ust be given 

In tim e fo r correc tion  before second 
Insertion.

Ads w ill be received u n til 10:00 a. m. 
fo r  insertion  sam e day. Sunday ads 
w ill be received u n til 9:00 p. m. 

tufrday.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
-A Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil

PAYS to  t r e a t  your c a r  well. Use the  
gas A oil. Buss A R ay’s S tation  sells 

Across from  City Hall,
PA Y  M ORE 7 R eg u la r bronze gas. 

4e gal. W hite gas. l t c  gal. Therm oil oil.
?a 6 ta „  701 W est F oster.___________

AL.:— Leaded gas. 19c. Reg. gas 
F resh  m eats, lunch meat*. M otor 

L ane 's  S tation  and  G rocery. 6-polhts.

ANNOUNCEMENT
2— Special Notices

H E  C U T E ! Q uick. l e t  ■ t f tm p  
of th a t expression. P am pa Studio, 

2, D uncan Bldg.

3—-Tronsportation
\D Y  W A N TS tra n sp o rta tio n  to  or near 

a. M aryland. 1083 E ast B row ning.

4— Lost and Found
no p an ts  and  sh ir t. A rm y K haki 
w ard . P h . 998. J .  G. Sm ith. 

T V tfe rd .
P A IR  ch ild ', aim»««.. w hite gold 

b lue skippy ca st. Lost between H or- 
M ann school and  N eef W elding Whs. 

Ph. 1861.

EMPLOYMENT
5— Male Help Wanted
An t e d —iat exp*-He

•Live w ire  m an  w ith  or w ith- 
i*rlcnce who w an ts  w ork and 

. 807 W . Foster.

BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Professional Service

M udila« ¿a « p  ~»ñ<l d e m in e  S u p p lì«  
JuB U e-leere tt U h U m  Cd.

IM MS m  P rudertek  S u .  Pbcuu M l

MERCHANDISE
34— Good Things to Eat
FRESH  COUNTRY n u t a t e .  AU kinds 
fresh  pork. McKenzie D airy. L a st bouse 
on luast F rances.

36— Wanted to Buy
SCRAI- IKON lr.,00 and up. Sheet a lum .
laura  11 %c. copper 7c, b rass 444c and  
9c, batterUvs 67 lue. P a mpa  Ju u k  Co.___
p a t r o n i » :  V o t iR  Lo c a i , firm  iuìfh>-.t
prices paid fo r a il livestock. D. M. I-ad  
vance and T. M. M auldin, P anhand le  
P ack ing  Co., phone 998 o r 2066.

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed
FUR MALE: 4-yr. old Jersey  cow. fresh, 
5-gal. day. Inquire  G eorge Seitz S tation  
pn H ighw ay. M obcetk. Texas. C. H. 
Hughes.
F O R  S A L E : 8 p rin g  barley , seed and  ru s t
proof oat*. S ta rk  A McMillcn. P hone 1814.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
FÜR R EN T : S ou theast bedroom , ex tra  
Pice. See H ugh Ellis. F*h. 280.
N ICELY  PITRN I8H ED  room fo r  ren t. 
Close-in. Cooking privileges. 608 N . F rost.
Cqll 640. ______________________________
Y O U 'I.L  E N JO Y  Hu- com fort of the  
A M ERICAN  H O TEL. Its  service and  ra tes  
w ill please you. A cross s tre e t from  Y our 
L aundry.
D ESIR A B L E FR O N T bedroom to  gen tle 
m an . C onvenient b a th . O n pavem ent. 
Phone 1SV2. 704 E. F rances.

43— Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD for young m an  in 
p riv a te  home. Room ad jo in ing  bath . 819 
N orth  W arren .
VACANCY fo r 4 men. F am ily  sty le  meals 
85c. Iaeverett* B oarding  H ouse. 817 E. 
F rances. P hone 1359.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent

FINANCIAL
62— Money to Loan

-AUTOMOB ILES- 
-LOANS-

A U T O -----------------TRUCKS
FURN ITURE —  PERSONAL

$50 and UP
Ask about our-plan to pay the mer
chants you may owe. It is simple 
and rates very reasonable.

New Car Rate 10% 
True Interest

H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

Bank «Id* PAMPA. Phone 339 
Buy Girl Scout Cookies

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automob i les
IM S PLYM OUTH sedan Good m otor, 
t i re s  A uphoiatery. $95. Hob Ew ing Q uality 
Used Cars. A cross s tree t from  S tandard
Fbotl.

D ESIR A B L E three-room , m odern, u n fu r
nished house. N ice built-ins. Garage. 
W a te r, paid. 611 N. Russell. _____
FO R  R E N T : 2-room modern furn ished
house and  g a ra g e . Sea Owl D rug S tore, 
T H R E E  ROOM-  house and garag e . U n
fu rn ished . On South H obart. Inq u ire  fo r 
key 914 W est F oster.
F O R  R E N T —U nfu rn iib ed . S room duplex. 
914 N. Russell. Open fo r  inspection. Ivy
E. D uncan._____________________
SM A LL STUCCO HOU SE. Room fo r 
couple. Bills paid. F urn ished , $15. 111?
E ast F r a n c e s .______ .
N IC E. TW O-ROOM  unfurn ished  boused 
P re fe r  couple. Reasonable re n t. Good 
neighborhood. 414% K. B row ning.________
TW O-ROOM house, furn ished. O ne block 
from  pavem ent. H am rick  Saw Shop. 112 
B. Field«. . _____________ _
P O E  R EN T—f n a — un fu rn ished  house 
w ith  gurage. reasonable ren t. 919 N orth  
D w ight. Talley A ddition.

15— Genera! Service
U l  C O N D ITIO N IN G  expertly  in.,t«il<tl 
>y Dee M oore T in Shop. E stim ates fu ru -
flhed o p  request. I l l  E. K ingsm ill,_______
K. TL“ ioNES. P lum bing , repairing . We 
‘ vRe o u r  friends  and  custom ers to  v isit 

a t  new  location. 918 K. F bster. Ph. 752. 
T E S T  w irin g  "is dangerous. We can 

i t  very econom ical. Experienced 
, P la in s  E lectric  Co., phone 48. 

F O R  Y OU R n ex t new  o r  rep a ir  job of 
l l l j H n i  see S torey  P lum bing Co. to 
■ore. M l f t  C a rte r , P h . 860
ta r  i l l  A L L  rig^it fo r  you to  kill your ad 
t f  i t  Imw go tten  th e  resu lts  you desired.
■ — j t f a  i ts  a p e d n h y .________________

MOOJUTS R K T A lft SHO P 
i K l  REL1NIN G  - M OTOR R E PA IR  

B E E T  M OORE—618 W. FQ 8T ER  ,

17— Flooring, Sanding
M feXs. "ftBNflON «Im i to  tfiS » e  you w ith  
fab w ork as  well as  his prices. Call 801 
w hen  your floors o re  rough.

FOR R E N T —Three-room  m odern house, 
421 S. Sum ner. Inq u ire  a t  1214 W llkps. 

PA M PA  TR A N SFER  A STORAGE 
Local and  long d istance  m oving.

FOR R EN T—2-rooM furn ished  house. Mod
ern  conveniences, reasonable re n t. Bills 
pajd. M aytag . 411 8 . Russell.
M ODERN tw o-room , also three-room  fu r 
nished house. Bills paid. 686 S. Somer
ville.

47— Apartments tor Rent

18— Building-Materials
i d  b ro u  A R E  In the  doit huu*r, i 
m o l t i  It. Coll 2040. W «-l»  Cubi 
fo r  rm it,.M m k of ,v<*ry kind.

21— Upholstering-Refinishing
N o " J O B  TOO la rg e  o r sm all. Estim ate 
g lad ly  given on refiu ish ing . rep a irin g  and 
qphpl. Bpe a rs F u m . Co.. Ph. 835.
IT  ‘PA Y » to  advert b e . You lose money 
•v e ry  day you r house is vacan t. F orty - 
flag  cents w ill ren t, th e  house 
U t O l l M l S  'Ut»HOLSTERTNG -  Investi- 

ite  o u r  w ork and ra tes . I buy and sell 
led fu rn itu re . 914 S. Cuyler. Phone 1425.

TWO-ROOM furn ished  ap a rtm en t, up-
sta irs , close in . 307 E. K m gsm jjl._________
FOR R E N T : 15-room hotel and  cafe.
F urnished, b ills pa id . 305 S, C uy le r. 
TWO-ROOM furnished ap a rtm en t, ren t
reasonable, bills p a id . 817 N . R ider.______ _
THREE-ROOM  ap a rtm en t fu rn ished  .w ith  
b i t  h. Phon e  and ga ra g e. 599 S h o rt St . 
N ICE. 4-ROOM furn ished , m odern a p a rt
m en t. 108 N. S tarkw eather. Killings*'or*h. 
i-RO O M  ItN pU R N lSH fcD  houcr. 1*0,00 
3-rooiu furn ished  ap a rtm en t. $80.90. 2-
room furnished ap a rtm en t $29.99. John  
L. M ikesell. p|i*»ne 166
TV/o^-—2-ROOM apartm en t« . N icely fu rn - 
ished. A djoin ing  bath . 839 S ou th  R ussdh  
«iO D ERN  FU R N IS H E D  th re e  room and  
bath , g a ra g e  ap a rtm en t. A du lts  only. 
Bill* pajd. 1002 E a st F ra n ce«. P h one d!3. 
EX TRA  N ICE, m odern 8-room furnished 
ap a rtrn en tr . Bills paid. A dults only. 712 
W. France«.
TW O ROOM furn ished  ap a rtm en t. *08 

I N orth  Russell.

IFÖ R RI^n I* : i'our-room  modern furn ished 
ap a rtm en t. Dills paid. Call 613 W. Drown
ing.

MERCHANDISE

VERY N IC E four-room  furnished duplex. 
F loor hea te r. w eatherstripped . Couple 
only. O ne vacancy in Kelly ap a rtm en ts. 
Inqu ire  405 E . Brow ning.

28— M i sc e 11 a neou s.
R E S T O C K . Hogs. Chickens. Fencing. 
Kso household fu rn itu re . Inquire  1103 
b e t Fredriqk.
I^Jl 8  A L E : B argain , one Rem ington
ortablc typew riter. O ne remodeled living 

su ite , like new. P am  pa U pholstering  
q„, 821 W. F oster. ______________

FOR R H ^ T —Clean tw o  and  th re e  mosn 
ap a rtm en ts. E very th ing  fu rn ished . 829 45.
R iismoM ______________
FOR R EN T—Two-room p artly  m odern. 
Bills paid  3 blocks w est, 1% blocks 

j north  H illtop  Grocery.

53— Wanted to Rent
C O U P L E  w ith  child w an t desirable th ree  
o r fou r room fu rn ished  boiiae o r a p a r t
m ent in good location. W rite  Box XYZ. 
The News.

ÀUTO
Car payments can be made so 
much ‘easier’ for you. under our 
Refinancing Plan! Let us tell 
you how to start anew, with 
smaller payments—much more 
of each month's Income In your 
purse, for other needs. Also ad
ditional money can be advanced 
SAME DAY APPLIED FOR. 
Here is the wise, practical plan 
many are turning to. COME, 
INQUIRE!

LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Building 

Phone 1882 Pampa
Buy Girl Scout Cookies

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles
W IL L  S E L L  $299 cred it on new P lym outh 
autom obile a t  a  nice d iscount, ca ll 200.

$201.9« D EP O S IT  fo r $59.00 on a  new 
4-dvor P lym outh D eluxe Sedan. P h . 1224J . 
J .  B. H llburn .

FORD  V *  cast iron Deads, exchanged, 
installed. 99.00 set. C. C. M atbeuy. 818 
W. ro s te r , phone 1061.

—SPECIAL—
1836 DODOE, 4 door touring sed
an. radio, heater, and other ex
tras. New tires and paint, looks 
and runs <£>170
like new  .........•P ^ / w

PAMPA BRAKE & ELECTRIC

WE BUY
Old gold, diamonds, watches, 
guns of all descriptions, carpent
er tools, radios, typewriters We 
pay good prices for most any 
kind of good used merchandise. 

PAMPA PAWN SHOP
F r IG IIi AIKK Im -  " - l i  flint. "'M
•a e rifice fo r $90.0« un term s. 6 months 
g u a n n t i  <■ by B ert C u rry  R efrigera to r Co.,

L lB k á A l .  »llow»i"<- on yuur otti W itch on 
U now G roen, H am ilton . E lgin o r  Bulova. 
E asy  te rm s on th e  b aiarne  -M cCarley’s 
Jg w flry  S tore, 102 N. C uylqg.^B

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property

CAStl PA ID  ?or fu rn itu re , tools, lug 
g age , old gold, men'* clo th ing , shoes, ha ts , 
« te . W e call a t  your home to  buy. Ray’s 
Seeoftd H and Store. 811 8 . Cuyler, Ph.
SÜT
29— Mattresses
lN iffc ik-S PR lN U  M ATTRESS K8 •« tlw  
S e tte r  kind. 0 « t  « n r p r ie « . A yer, M ul
t i »  Cu. 1'hoi.e 6*3. H

30— Household Goods

LOOK!
We are still doing business at 
the seine location, and right 
now we have some of the 
greatest Bargains in rebuilt 
washers you have ever been 
able to get Bee these now be
fore it is too late. *1 DOWN 
will place otic of tliese unusual 
bargains in your home!

PHONfc
1644

For Demonstration

Plains Maylag Co.
31—  Rodios-Service

O I  n n n  P c - t - M w l / .  Mulone Bide

FOR SA L E o r  re n t :  Small, modern home, 
lurn ished. See H om er Talley a t  51 T ax i. 
TW O AD.IoTn TNG lo ts~ O n e  on corner. 
100 foot fro n t on pavem ent. South end of 
d i r i s t in e  s tr e e t . $723. cash lakes both.
h Iob« l|$8, _ ____  ,
TilREE-RO O M  )»*»tiw . 3 miles south and 
1 east. Sim*la If-P ra irie  rninp. Cun be 
moved. H. G. Bnltey.
i f ) R  HALE <>r in u l r :  Three-room  house, 
gas. w ate r, chicken h n u f .  big garden. W ill 
ta k e  cheap c«r. F ive mile*- «outh, back of 
Saye G rocery No. 2. Sec H ick*. 
HfcxdELLKNT R EN TA L property . 8m all 
down paym ent. LhImiut like ren t. 320 
Malotm. 713 S. F in h y  Bov 1442, Borger. 
l^EW LY  »»A I NT i d  hints »*w. One 3 room«, 
one tw o room. W are A lease. Six miles 
northw est Skellytow n. M. C. Cnison.

55— Lots __________ _______
UOTS KOI! S A L E : ~ ronk -A dam ,. E»»y 
paym ents. Paved. M rs. W. C. Mitchell, 
phone 234

57— Out of Town Property
F l i i r 's A L f c :  lT ~ » rrrè  : ‘t r j r k .  rkicke n* . 
i»ke n r .  N. A. Dowdy. V4 » l i r e  nortli
W heelyr. Tega»,__________________  _______
TW O T tK AL buys: 8-room fram ed house, 
ll ip p  ro«»f. All new ply boards. Sl*e 
12x32. O nly $130.00. M ust «Ml. New 2- 
room house, good floors, all hew ply- 
boardn. A rea l bargain . $65.00 F.xceptioual 
gooti buys. M. fc. Monsoh. LeFors.

59— Wonted Real Estcte
CAM ! PA ID  fe r  fou r o r five-room house 
¿hat enn b«- moved. M ust be good con- 
«Htion and reasonably price*l. Plione «191.

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
fOeeLiions im M »l« r ia l  P a p l

19iS—O trm sny admitted to Lea• 
gu- of NaMoqr

t877—Lindbergh r New Pork -Pm U 
tH«ht

1836—aiicoting of Arnold Rotfi- 
•tefn.

IMS—Kellogg-Brland treaty goes 
into effect.

1990—Athletics beat Cardinals in
World Series

Mil—-Moratorium-on intorgovem-
mental debts.

U S E D  C A R  
HEADLINERS ! !

'37 Plymouth f  7 Q C
DcLuxe Coupe . . . . . . . . . . . f J O J
'37 Ford “85"
Coupe . . . . ----- . . . . . . . . .  ’J
•34 Fold DeLuxc <t 1
Coach ............................  ‘p l O J
'34 Chevrolet <f 1 o c
DeLuxc Coach ----1 ° ' J
'34 Chevrolet d-1 o n
beLuxe Coupe ..................4> ' OU

Here are some of the “Used 
Car Headliners" to be found on 
our lot this week. Every car has 
been thoroughly re-conditioned. 
Many Other Makes and Models 
To Choose From, See Them!

Culberson-Smalling
Chevrolet Co. p“

Buy Girl Scout Cookies

BUY BY VALUE!
N'»t by "Book." "Book" prices are 
based on “averages." Our cars arc 
not average, nor do wa handle our 
customers in an average way!

37 PONTIAC 4 dr. Tg. Bd. Golden 
brown finish like new, motor com
pletely reconditioned. * c 7 e
New tires ......................... 3 > J / J

•34 CHEVROLET sedan with trunk, 
completely reconditioned 
Tires good ................... $210
■33 PLYMOUTH coupe, new paint, 
new upholstery, motor * 1 7 1 :  
good and Ures ..................  ^ ) I / J
We Have Some Good Model “A" 

Fords.

Lewis Pontiac Co.
220 N. Somerville 

Buy Girl Scout Cookies

A Dependable Used 
Car Means Three 
Words _ . .
APPEARANCE . . .
CONDITION . . .
PRICE

'35 PLYMOUTH
4 door Touring Sedan, spotless mo
hair upholstering, original gun 
metal finish, owner traded this one 
in, heater. See It 
For A Bargain

'37 DODGE
Coupe, beautiful Etchilon

$350

finish, one owner, 
heater .........____

green
$475

'34 PLYMOUTH
Coupe, new gun metal finish, good 
tires. Southwlnd 4 0  1 n
heater, radio .................  4s ' L/

'39 PLYMOUTH
4 door Touring Sedan, heater, best 
seat covers, driven only 6.000 miles, 
new car guarantee, can be bought 
at a  discount.

Martinas Motor Co.
Used Car Lot 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard —  Phone 113 

Dodge —  Plymouth

Count Would 
Like To Have 
Wood's Title

Bv GAYLE TALBOT
MIAMI BEACH. Fla, Peb. 23. 

(API—Count Thco Rossi, who is 
what you might term the leader 
of the younger set of speed boat 
drivers, is in a predicament' there 
days.

The count, who owns most of the 
vermouth mines in Italy, wants to 
challenge Oar Wood for the Harms- 
worth trophy so bad he can taste 
It, but he can't find in all the 
World any engines suitable for the 
task and he can't quite make up 
his mind to spend approximately 
a million dollars building such an 
engine, himself.

That’s what is embarrassing to 
the count—to have to let a little 
thing like a million dollars stand 
in his way.

“Sure, I  could have such an en
gine designed and built for me.' 
he said, debating the matter with 
himself. "But It would take maybe 
a million dollars ahd three years 
to do It. I ’m afraid that would be 
a little foolish. I  guess I must 
wait and see if some airplane fac
tory develops such an engine soon."

The count wants to be recog
nized as the world's speedboat 
king. He won our Gold Cup and 
the President's Cup last year hands 
down, and nobody seems to doubt 
he will do It again next summer. 
His present racer, the 26th he has 
built, is the hottest thing on the 
water.

That is, it's the hottest until it 
starts fooling around with the old 
heavyweight champion, Oar Wood's 
Miss America 10. Then it is up 
against the same proposition as a 
good, fast middleweight trying to 
swap punches with Joe Louis.

The Harmsworth is a brute. It 
calls for three separate races of 
50 miles each over triangular 
course. It demands »  terrific 
amount of boat.

To me. the most remarkable 
aspect of the situation is that Miss 
America's motors now are nearly 
15 years old, and yet a man like 
Rossi, of almost unlimited wealth, 
can t find a set of powerhouses to 
match them.

DEFINITE
S A V I N G S

Every car represents a definite 
saving over the regular market 
price. We suggest that you visit 
our lot early and look them 
over to make sure that you get 
your favorite model!

1938 Ford Tudor,

s s r . r * ........................$550
1938 Chevrolet Coupe,

m atorand .: ... .c. .. . .. .. $550
1937 Ford Pickup,
Motor 4 0  c f ]
Overhauled ................ .

1936 Ford Pickup. 4 7 0 * ;
Very Clean ........................  -pO£.J

1835 Dodge Pickup. 4 0 IV 1
Good Condition ................

1835 Chevrolet 4 0 f V l
Pickup ......... w. . . . ......... $4lU U

K ort .................. ....... $ 1 7 5

TOM ROSE (Ford)

"SAFETY TESTED 
USED CARS"

1938 OLDSMOBILE 6 
2 door touring. Like a new 
car. Radio.

1937 OLDSMOBILE COUPE 
Very low mileage.

1934 CHEVROLET  
4 door Sedan, trunk.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

Sports Roundup

II« S. Frost Pitone 1939

By EDDIE BRIETZ.
NEW YORK. Feb. 23 (>PV-Script 

trouble is delaying Maxie Baer's 
film debut as a singing cowboy .
A new York paper says Joe Louis 
has bought his own private training 
camp near Pompton Lakes, N. J, 
. . . How about the announcement 
he was going to train for a June 
bout on the world’s fair grounds . 
Larry MacPhall, Brooklyn’s one- 
man leud speaking system, now roars 
Van Mungo can sign for 85.000 or 
spend the summer at Pageland.

The Cadet club, a Kansas City kid 
team, will set the pace for sand- 
letters by going to Dallas for four 
days of spring training . . . Old 
Daszy Vance, recuperating from 
pneumonia in Florida, is visited dally 
by Judge Landis . . . Montreal héars 
Frankie FYlsch my take a sport«' 
casting Job in Cincinnati this sum
mer . . . Card officials were tickled 
no end when Pepper Martin prom 
tsed to give up his hillbilly band, 
ills midget racing car, his one-man 
stable and quit raising hell in gén
éral. to pitch in and help revive the 
old gas house gang spirit.

You learn from “Who's Who In 
Baseball" that Bill Terry and Pie 
Traynor still are on the active lists 
of the Giants and Pirates . . . They 
may be before the end of the season, 
at that . . .  Ed Barrow, who pre
dicted all the Yank big shots would 
be in the fold come Saturday, Is 
thinking mebbe he talked too fast.

Investigator Dies Will Not Die Under Fire; 
Bears Down As Congress Flashes 'Go' S ip

s :

By BRUCE CATTON 
IMmpa News Washington 

Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Feb. 23—Having 

been given a green tight and a pat 
on the back by Congress. Martin 
Dies is all set to make his famous 
investigation bigger and better than 
ever before.

His committee is more experienc
ed. it will have more time—and it 
will have 8100,900 to spend. "We've 
:ot the outline," says Congressman

es. “now we'll fill it in with liard 
facts." And he plans to begin with 
a  quiet, systematic survey of the 
whole Held before holding any pub
lic hearings.

Leaning back in his chair and 
chewing hard on a cigar, the stocky 
Texan recalls that Just two years 
ago he was roundly booed when he 
moved for Congressional investiga
tion of the sit-down strikes. He mus
tered only 118 votes and lost.» .  •
BIGHTS AN 
AMERICANISM WAVE

A few days ago only 35 congress
men voted against extending the 
life of his committee. Mr. Dies looks 
on the change as Indicative of one 
of the greatest shifts of sentiment 
in American political history.

"People are sick and tired of Euro
pean ideologies," he says. “They do 
not want Communism, or Naziism. 
or war. or any kind of notions from 
abroad. They want the traditional, 
fundamental Americanism—and any 
public men who don’t recognize this 
are going to be on the outside look
ing in after 1940.”

Out of this trend, he believes, will 
come a balanced program that will 
lead the country to Its greatest per
iod of prosperity.

“The present administration has 
done some wonderful things,” he 
says. “But there is such a tiling as 
an overdose. It's like medicine, you

Inquisitor Dies: stogie, wrin
kled brow are standard equip
ment.

have got to let nature do nine-tenths 
of the healing. The field in which 
government can operate is limited;

Pro Baskeibaliers Kill Own 
Game, Says Garden Promoter

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor

NEW YORK. Feb. 23—The phe
nomenal success of collegiate bas
ketball in recent seasons has led to 
talk of reviving the old American 
Professional League.

Properly promoted and played, 
there Is little doubt but that there 
is room for the money players, but 
the first who would have to be whip
ped into line are the money play
ers themselves.

The professionals kill their own 
game, according to Ned Irish, the 
young New York sports writer who 
put the hoop sport on big time in 
Madison Square Garden.

While the money players certain
ly are accomplished along that line, 
the pro game today simply is a pop 
shooting contest from mid-court.

Any athlete silly enough to cut 
practically gets murdered.

Pros hold and shove to such an 
extent that there is no limit to per
sonals, but a combatant has to be 
scalped, or something like that, to 
get a foul shot.

taany old-timers hanging on refuse 
to encourage the more satisfactory 
and pleasing college rules.

• * ♦
OFFICIATING MATCHES 
PRO GAME’S POOR RULES

The pros still use the two-handed 
dribble.

The pro rules are poor and tire 
officiating matches them.

Inability to arrange for the bet
ter and larger arenas and halls Is 
another tremendous handicap.

There is also talk of the phonus 
balonus

The finest basketball of today 
probably is played by the so-called 
amateurs of the A. A. U. Missouri j open, clean, and fast.

Valley League. The clubs are spon
sored by oil companies, etc. Players 
get around $1.500 a season . . .  on 
Jobe, of course, to keep them simon- 
pure.

The slickest of these teams is the 
Phillips 66 Oilers of Bartlesville, Ok- 
la., managed by Chuck Hyatt, fa
mous Pittsburgh forward of a de
cade ago.

But out-and-out professional bas
ketball has dropped to a status 
where the salary Is $10 or less a
game.

Irish, the Garden.'s director of bas
ketball. is confident that basket
ball will play to 300.000 paid admis
sions in the Eighth Avenue Arena 
this season.
MONEY PLAYERS SHOULD 
TAKE TIP FROM COLLEGES

College basketball is in its fifth 
season in the Garden. It was launch
ed with a meeting between Notre 
Dame and New York .University in 
December, 1924. Tl'at was a sellout 
limited to 16,000 by the hockey set
up. The boxing setup is now used 

. witli seats right down to the 
floor all around.

The Garden’s record all-time high 
for basketball is 18,34-1 . estab
lished this winter. Long Island Uni
versity has performed before more 
than 18.000 three times in three 
campaigns.

Prom eight programs in the first 
season, the Garden now holds 14 and 
in two more winters Irish believes 
the improvement of metropolitan 
combination will make it possible 
to stage 20 or more successful dou
ble-headers . . .  if he can land the 
dates.

The pros should take a tip from 
the collegians . . . keep basketball

POPULAR NOVELIST

141 Pho. 141

In buying a used car it is easy 
to SAVE today at tomorrow's 
expense.

OUR USED CARS
Are Renewed And 

Guaranteed
'37 DODGE t y ( Qc

Coupe .......................  4>4o O
'35 PLYMOUTH oc-

4-Door Sedan ......... «pZoD
'34 DODGE <tonn

Coupe ............. .......  4>ZUU
'34 PONTIAC 1 , 7 c

4-Door Sedan ......... «p I /  D

BUICK CO., IN C
Opposite Post Office

Texas Tech Leaves 
On Conference Trip

LUBBOCK. Feb. 23 (Jb—Texas 
Tech, tied with the New Mexico 
Aggie« for the Border Conference 
lead, left today on a road trip that 
will carry It to the Aggies' home 
court and go a long Wa toward 
settling the teams' dispute.

First, Tech will drop off at El 
Poso to meet the Ttxas School Of 
Mines tomorrow and Saturday 
nights, but the Red Raiders a rt ex
pected to move unscathed to Me 
Orucea for the bru»h with the Ag
gies Monday and Tuesday.

The leaders have identical rec
ords— 11 won and 1 lost—but the 
New Mexico series and a return en
gagement a t Lubboek March 8-4 
will afford plenty of chances to de
cide the case definitely.

What Is claimed to be the fastest 
race car in Europe will be brought 
here for the Indianapolis 500-mile 
. . It is an Italian “straight 8" 
equipped with two carburetors and 
two super-chargers and has gone 170 
miles per hur on the straightaway 
in test. The veteran Wilbur Shaw, 
who won the 1937 race and finished 
second last year, probably will drive 
the new car at Indianapolis.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
TFTi

Citrus Fruits 
Rich In Vitamins

WHEELER, Feb. 21. — Vitamin 
studies proved that citrus fruits 
are unusually rich natural sources 
of vitamin C, and that a daily sup
ply of this vitamin is necessary 
because it cannot be stored in the 
body. Citrus fruits are most wel
come on the winter markets, when 
supplies of fresh fruits and veg
etables are at their lowest.

The person who starts the* day 
with an average-sized serving of 
one of the citrus fruit Juices, say 
half a cup of Juice—or perhaps 
half a large grapefruit—has as
sured himself of a considerable 
part of his Vitamin C needs for 
the day. While citrus fruits estab
lished their reputation with nu
trition workers on the basis of 
their vitamin C oontent, they are 
also good sources of vitamin 8 . 
supply some vitamin C, and a fair 
amount of the essential minerals.

Shoppers who want to get the 
most for their money when they 
buy citrus fruits, select fruits that 
are firm and heavy for their size 
witli smooth and thin skins. The 
best grapefruit are also well shaped 
and springy to the touch, never 
soft, willy, nor flabby. The best 
oranges have a fine textured skin 
for the variety. The brown or 
■ russet" coloring found on the sur
face of many citrus fruits U a 
Utile less than skin deep, and does 
not affect the flavor, sweetness, 
or food value.

Card* Sign Up Adam«
HT. LOUIS. Feb. 38 « V -« v tn  

Adams, a young outfielder, sent his 
signed contract to  the Cardinals, Hie 
twenty-seventh player to sign this 
Mason. Adams was sent back to Sac
ramento of the Coast League after 
training with the Redblrds last 
spl-lng.

HORIZONTAL
1,5 Pictured 

authoress.
9 8he wrote 

novels and

15 Rent seam.
M Larval stage.
16 Fish.
17 Brains.
18 Knot.
19 Snout.
2i Hill slopes 
23 Wapiti.
25 Legal rule.
28 New England.
29 Japanese fish. 44 Door knocker.

■ H U I4

SE
l i m a »  la m á is )
H U IR  £l[ä
w i f  i s f f i w r A

30 Honey 
gatherer.

31 Goddess of

32 Part of 
stomach of 
ah ox.

35 Concise.
37 Hastened^

ized in 
stories.
VERTICAL

2 English coin.
3 Insect's egg.
4 Monkeys.

48 To become 
bankrupt.

50 Black bread.
51 Poppy drug.
53 Liable.
56 Land measure 5 Male goose.
57 Sawlike 6 Bitter herb,

organ. 7 Covers.
38 The rain tree. 58 Amphibian. 8 Ratite bird.
39 Pulpit block. 60 She was a 10 Chain part.
41 Measure. Journalist for -11 Bustle.
«3 North a -----  time. 12 Aye.

America. 61 She special- 15 Toward sea.

17 She won the 
----- prize.

20 Organ of sight
22 Profoundly 

earnest.
24 She was a 

----- in belief.
26 Surface 

measure.
27 Opposite of
* cold.

29 Tepee.
33 Persia.
34 Chum.
36 South

America.
40 Beast.
42 God of love. .
45 Mischievous.
46 Pyrogallic 

acid.
47 Nobleman.
48 Partnership.
49 Epilepsy 

symptom.
52 Footiike p art
53 Astern.
54 In behalf of.
55 To pull along.
56 Like.
59 Guinea.

if government goes outside of that 
field it becomes an oppressor of the 
people.

“I believe in sane, practical pro- 
gressivism. We have to stay between 
the reactionary of one side and the 
radical on the other. The fellow who 
has a slavish worship for tile cus
toms and Iraditlous of the past Is 
one danger; the fellow Who's wild 
for change and doesn’t consider the 
method by which tile change is 
reached is another danger.

“We can't go back, of course. We 
shall never return to govemmatit 
by the organized minority of the 
money powef, for instance—add we 
will never submit to the organized 
minority or labor, either."

* • •
FEARS THE 
SEMI-COMMUNISTS

Congressman Dies readily admits 
that tiie actual number of Commun
ist party members in this country is 
small; but he declares that at least 
ten million people belong to organ
izations which are to a greater or 
lesser extent dominated ahd directed 
by Communists.

“Those people don't want a big 
party membership," he- explains. 
“The Communist looks instead for 
people who have no program, who 
are wandering In a daze. He has a 
program and sells it to the dissatis
fied bourgeois—he uses them and 
then tosses them overboard.

“The ‘united front’ is a definite 
menace to this country. The vast 
majority of Its members aren't Com
munists—but the phraseology, doc
trines and so on are framed by Com
munists. These modern liberals, for 
Instance, resent being called Com
munists. but their policies tend in 
tlie direction of Communism."

Complaints that his committee has 
spent too much time investigating 
Communism and too little investi
gating Naziism leave Mr. Dies cold. 
He sees these isms as simply two 
facets of the same tiling.

One. he says, is national social
ism; the other, international social
ism. Both, he feels, stem from the 
notion that government ought to 
cure all evils, that the individual 
can’t solve problems for himself; 
and this, he adds, is a notion com
monly shared by many modern lib
erals.

“I don’t call those liberals liber
als at all,” he remarks.

.  « *
HE'S A 
BUSY BOY

The past year has been a tough
one on Mr. Dies. He lost 25 pounds 
in weight, and has got so he doesn’t 
sleep well. His daily routine for 
months has been home-office, office- 
home; only twice in six months has 
he even gone to a movie, he says.

He has a wife and three sons, 
and in the old days he was a good 
bit of a family man; now, he says, 
his faintly hardly sec anything of 
him.

But he feels that the worst of It 
is over. He won the formal approval 
of Congress by an overwhelming 
vote.

His committee now will have 
enough money so that he can spare 
himself some of the spadework. From 
now on, he says, it will be gbing
places.

Legion Chaplain 
To Visit Dimmitt

Pampu Legionnaires and mem
bers of American Legion posts over 
tiie entire 18th district will welcome 
the American Legion national 
t-lraplalii. Rev. Jerome L. Fritsclic of 
Nebraska, in Dimmitt next Mon
day night. ChaplaUi Fritsclie is en- 
route from the Pacific coast to the 
cast and is making official visits 
to Legion units while on the trip.

Rev. FritAche will be In BWeet- 
water Sunday, attending the 17th 
district American Legion conven
tion. On Monday noon, he is sched
uled to be in either Plainview or 
Lubbock. From Dimmitt he goes to 
Wichita Falls where he is to make 
an appearance Tuesday night.

The Castro county post of Dim- 
mitt, of which Clarence O. Byrnes 
is commander, will be the official 
hosts for the visit of the national 
chaplain, and for the visit of 
Brigadcr William George Gilks of 
Dallas. Texas American Legion 
Chaplain, and Fred E. Young, Texas 
American Legion adjutant, a son 
of Jultice of the Peace E. F. Young 
of Pampa. The two state Legion 
officers will also be in Dimmit 
Monday night.

12

Fights Martin 
In UAWCivil War

Leading fight of anti-Hnmei 
Martin faction of United Auto
mobile Worker* is f t  Jr. Thomas, 
above, elected acting president 
of U. A. W. after union’s execu
tive board deposed Martin 
Thomas’ faction named C. I. O. 

recognition.
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•  SERIAL STORY
HAH! HERE’S NlX~NIX! TVE 

HEARD ABOUT 
DEM T1M6S —  
WE'LL WAIT 

PER A HORSE

y *  ah-m ~  vou  a r e  w o
POUBT AMOS H O O P tE - ^ -  
THE COLOMEL HAS WARKJED ¿ 
M E -^M E  RATHER TALKED A 

BTT COMCERWIMG HIS EYF’ERIEMCeS 
PURIMG MIS SOJCXIRKJ AT VOU« 
LOCOIMGS/ AH-C/M“ " - !  PEAR 
HIS TIME IS S O  TAKEU U P 

WnW THE AAAYOR AMD P E R - ]
SOMATES OP IMPORTAMOS j
THAT IT WILU BE IMFOSOIBLE S 
POR YtXJ TO GAIM AM AUDIEMCE I 
WITH MR. MOOPL6 UMT1U - S  

l A  PUTURE DATE , 6 |R  f  )

V M t r r ia y i  f lB iie  kaa n e a r ly  
k e r  b «u «t>  p rog ra m . A  I- 

w p l r  J e ff la  Inttr rented Ip  her. 
A m«  Sualc In finding; an  la c rc a a - 
In g  lu te rev t in  J e f .

CHAPTER XVII
JEFF went back to the lay-out 
" and Susie, in a series of grace
ful twirls, made for the piano. Her 
hands ran across the keys in a 
growing crescendo of chords and 
trills. She had played before In 

•the gymnasium, she had sung 
quiet little ballads, but it had 
been nothing like this. Swen and 
Emma had scarcely noticed her 
singing before. Now they stood 

■gaping in the shower room door 
as she burst into apng.
I It was a song of triumph, of ex
ultant youth. Why she sang like 
that she could not have told. Her 
voice was rich and deep, it had a 
faint huakiness that reached the 
hearts of her two listeners. “And 
I’d give all* the world for just 
one caress,” she sang. “I’m lone
some, I guess, that's all.”. The 
song stopped and she sat there, 
rapt, tear-filled eyes on her hands. 
’ “I’m going to be beautiful to
morrow,” she thought. “When 
Dick comes he’ll And me beauti

fu l.” Oh the joy of it, the almost 
unendurable Joy.

Swen came to the piano with 
typewritten pages. His work was 

•done. He had written instructions 
and she must follow them to the 
letter. Diet lists, rules for exer
cise and weekly massage.

Thanking him, Susie put a hand 
on his arm. “You’ve been so kind, 
Swen—and Emma—,” looking past 
him to smile at his wife. “You’ve 
both been so patient and good to 
me.”

They said incoherent and em
barrassed things. I t had been a 
pleasure—they wanted to see her 
again—they backed away in con
fusion.

Left alone in the gymnasium 
Susie played for an hour, lovely 
/nclodles, popular numbers which 
she had picked up by ear. I t was 
almost Christmas, the happiest 
Christmas a girl ever had. Would 
Dick come home for the holidays? 
*tf he came would she see him? In 
her heart she knew the answer. 
The kind fates could not go so 
far and then withdraw their gifts.

a plain little dress loaned by the 
Missus section, fresh, glowing, 
eyes dancing with expectancy. By 
9:30 the shop had settled down to 
a routine. The young man with 
ideas put a permanent wave in 
Susie's hair. It was done care
fully, lovingly. Susie’s wave was 
to outshine anything ever done by 
young Pierre. At noon she 
emerged from his booth, a net 
over her hair, small squares of 
cottpn under the elastic.

Followed an exacting process. 
Susie, stretched on a table, eyes 
tightly closed, gallantly suffered 
a forest of* eyebrows to bo re
moved. The operator was clever, 
with each pull of the tweezers her 
fingers pressed the stinging spot. 
In spite of the care tears squeezed 
between Susie’s lids. At intervals 
the brows were smoothed with 
soothing lotion, Susie was given 
a moment to relax. A t last she 
arose from the table, soaked cot
ton strapped above her eyes.

At each step the commercial 
artist was nearby, making ideal
ized sketches. It was the most 
widely publicized program ever 
sponsored by Harker’s, it was soon 
to come to a smashing climax.

what you’ve done? I’ll tell him— 
that’s what l ’U do 

“We know, Jeff,” she said soft
ly. “We know about the night you 
saved me from a malted milk, all 
the times you've kept me oil the 
right track. I  won’t forget—ever.” 
Lifting her hand from his she 
touched his cheek and he turned 
his head until his lips Were against 
the soft, pink palm. He did not 
kiss the palm. Instead he rose 
hastily to his feet

“ Y O U ’RE a great kid, Susie,” 
he said huskily. “Got to be 

up and at it. No debutante on the 
day of her coming out ever got 
more attention.”

“Jeff," she hesitated, “I want 
you to see mo first—before Mr. 
Harker or anybody.” She laughed, 
a little shred of sound. “I want 
you to put your stamp of approv
al on me.”

He looked down at her. “I’ll be 
"hanging around,” he promised.

Susie’s tray was whisked away.
cornerShe was taken to a light, 

room to be immediately sur
rounded by heads of departments 
with soft, delicate underthings, 
cobwebby hose at four dollars a 
pair, shoes of fine leather and 
dull suede, gowns, furs, strange 
hats like feather trimmed skull 
caps and tailored pancakes, gloves 
and costume jewelry.

She was fitted and talked over, 
pins were placed in foundation 
garments to guard against even a 
wrinkle, the length of her skirt 
was debated. She stood quietly, 
turning this way and that, thrill
ing to the seductive materials, lov
ing their feel on her skin. At last 
the heads of departments hurried 
away to shpps and alteration 
rooms, each convinced that her 
part in the evolution of Susie was 
the most important.

Again Susie was laid on the 
table and the thrilling task of 
final makeup began. A girl sat on 
a stool beside the table putting 
the last finishing touches to her 
nails, while Emily, a plain, tense 
person with magic in her finger
tips, did things to Susie’s face. 
Creams, astringents, warm towels, 
the shock of ice, gently applied 
powder base, each step in the pro
cedure a different, delightful 
odor. Susie lay under the minis
tering hands, drowsily content.

At last Emily’s tenseness re
laxed and she stepped back. “Look 
at her,” she said to the mancur- 
ist. “I never would have believed 
it.”

“Beautiful,” the manicurest 
agreed.

"Let me sec,” Susie begged. 
“After all it’s my face.”

Emily looked surprised, as if 
speech lied come from an inani
mate object

“Not yet,” she said. “Not yet.” 
(To Be Continued)

C S ouL D N 'r 
e v e n  g e t  
h is  FocrriM

T H E  POOR-
J.ffVVIUIAMç,

BORNI THIRTY VEARS TOO SOOM
CUSIE'S lunch was served in a 
^  dimly lighted room specially set 
aside for her. Like a mummy, 
swathed in white, she lay back on 
a chaise longue and allowed her
self to be waited upon. It was like 
a story from Arabian Nights, it 
was like a fantastic dream, swiftly 
coming true. Susie Lambert, who 
had stolidly served waffles to in
different youthful patrons, smiled 
graciously on minions as they 
hurried about in her behalf, wings 
Of rapture beating in her heart, 
joy surging upward like the pound 
of waves.

Jeff came in while she ate 
chicken breast and thick slices of 
tomato and thinly buttered toast. 
“Is our rose unfolding her pet
als?” he asked, sitting beside 
Susie, somehow making the place 
cozy and pleasant by his mere 
presence.

“Oh, Jeff, they are practically 
killing me and I love It.” Her 
voice had a thrilled undertone, 
her eyes shone from under the 
cotton pads.

He looked down, twisting his 
hat. “Kane’s the boss. He put 
this campaign over.”

“He did not,” she countered em
phatically. “All the worthwhile 
ideas came from you. I’ve hardly 
seen Mr. Kane. Why, Jeff, there 
wouldn’t have been any today if 
it hadn’t  been for you. What's 
the matter with everybody?”

His laugh was light, a shield 
against his discouragement. “After 
all I’m just the errand boy,” he 
said.

“That’s not true.” She went on, 
loyally. “Can't Mr. Harker see

ALLEY OOP
/  WHAT OM EARTH '—
DO VOU SUPPOSE MADE J
VOU SO SICK. ! -----------1------ .
FO& A WHILE f  BV GOSH, HID, 
THERE, I  WAS /  I WUZ SO SICK 
AFRAID VOU l I WUZ AFRAID 
WERE GOING >, I WASN’T /

"»— . to  die: ) ' — _____^

nn/. rwi..* nwv ---------
AWFUL! WHAT / coca* * . ' o c ' 

w S T i-T 3A/, z e l - whaiHAPPENED TD
Sc: V TH 'SM a«?

F  VEH, ZE.L-*5 
G E E  I THAT 

WUZ AWFUL/
-X WHoocy.V

/  WHY ITS RIGHT 
OVER THCAa- NO 
N MUST HAVE B E  

V O S , FO O Z.---I 
\B O W T  KNOW.1

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye ’The Cradle of the Deep'
DO MOT D R IW K  A l 
O F  A T  W A T E R ,
IT WILL MAKE C" 
VAAIMFIMK r ^ e

WELL.NÖU 
ARE OME- 
^ E V E D  _

VIO M SKER IS  IN) TH E  
FO U N T IMG O F  T O O T '

Y~\N the following morning Hark- 
”  er’s beauty salon was a bee
hive Of activity, of consultation, of 
assent and disagreement. Miss 
Fleming studied Susie, front view 
and side, she made suggestions as 
to hair-do and makeup. White 
linen-clad girls and h young man 
with expert beauty ideas hovered 
near, waiting for orders, excited 
over their part of the program. 
Only a few appointments had been 
made, Susie was to hold the floor 
for most of the day.

She had arrived at nine wearing

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Freck It Determined By MERRILL BLOSSERting increases over 193T except In 
silver and copper.

sclk of Austin, Gov. W. Lee O’’ 
Daniel's choice for Nichol's sue-

FRO M  MOW OM Y i -  
XM IM TFRFSrED ONLY p  
IM CLASSICAL M USIC, -
AND y o u  CAN J Z  
p in  that  in Thai
TOUR. HAT/ MOTH

I— < enten  stufi
(  DON T B E  Ki m . 

pSgbl Century -

w o w ia/h s n  y o u  CROSS 
TUE Str eet , s e  

CAREFUL OF THE
HORSE CARS/ ,

Most of these minerals come from
tlie Presidio mine at Shatter, deep 
In West T**“

E. M. Haile of Hereford who with
drew as Gov. O'DanicTs nominee 
for tax commissioner when the leg
islature was in the final stages of 
abolishing tlie office never actually 
held the office.

Someone, however, took things 
for granted in preparing a telephone 
directory of state officials at the 
start of the legislative session. Halle’s 
name was listed as tax commission
er—and still is.

Key men in both branches of the 
Texas Legislature are blind.

In the Senate Olan R. Vanzandt 
of Tioga, one of the hardest work
ers and an astute parliamentarian, 
is chairman of the civil jurispru
dence committee. Lonnie Alsup of 
Carthage is the blind house mem
ber. Like Vanzandt he too Is an 
authority on parliamentary proce
dure and holds membership on sev
eral important committees.

By ÖLEN W. CLEMENTS.
The qiiarterback forgot his sig

nals and something happened in 
the Senate.

’i t  happened—although it was not 
■ supposed to—in connection with n 
bill abolishing the office of State 
Tax Commissioner to which Gov. W. 

1 Lee ODaiiiel had nominated ELster 
}f. Halle of Hereford.

The Senate chamber is a virtual 
art gallery. Pictures of living and 
dead statesmen adorn its walls. The 
one least seen by visitors perhaps 
is a portrait of Sam Houston hang
ing on the back wall of the gallery.

The famed Texas patriot is garb
ed in a senatorial toga—which a 
Senator once referred to privately 
as a horse blanket—and is in his 
bare feet.

VJÇ2Î1R. O. Piner of Greenville, a chiro
practor, says he is the first mem
ber of his profession to serve in the 
house of Representatives, or any 
state office for that matter.

Unanimous approval whipped the 
measure through the Senate after 
a speech by Joe Hill of Henderson 
criticizing some of the O'Daniel pol- 

* fcics. Therein lies the point of the 
story. There was to have been no 

i lloor talk by prearrangement among 
sponsors. The plan was to bring

Like a Lamb ta  the Slaughter!
SH O NU FF/AN ' ^  THASSTH ' 
WHEN SHE REFUSES) SLYEST IW 
Y O  SHE'S BOUND/AH EVAH HEEI 
T 'TE LLM D  WHO V  O F '-A K U  
i SHE REALLY IS PRO-POSE 
W AIMIN' T  LE'S GO,

DAISY MAE 15 
A-SEWIN' A 
BRIDAL F O fr. 
m arry  WIF

AH DUN NO. AH) WlSHTjAH KNOW 
AXED AN AXED) WE \  HOW 
. HER- BUT SHE /KNOWED) WE 
I DIDN'T SAY < WHO IT J  KIN A 
MOTHIN/SHE \  BE/ r>  FIND 
MERELY 5ET L_ —)  (  OUT") 
AN SMILED/ J j /  V

i  Y/HUT KIN TO'
. LO SE ? SHE 
ALREADY IS AIMIN' 

* T  MARRY W IF

s o s ^ E û & r r À

ITS
iIM PLI-WE ALL ^  

KNOWS YOSECRUT/- ■  
DAISY MAE IS A-SEWIN ^  
A BRIDAL VELLON ACCOUNT

/ WIF 
W H O

TH E N ?

Someone has suggested a laurel 
wreath should, go to Bcb Barker 
for 36 years secretary of the Sen
ate. He admits that In all that time 
he never attended a committee hear
ing.

(known as “moving the previous 
iucetion”) which automatically cuts 
»ff debate, shoot it through.

But the Senator who moved con- 
¡ideration sat down and thereby lost 
;he floor. Up jumped Hill and wad- 
id into an attack on O’Daniel poli
ces and also on the qualifications 
>f Haile as Tax Commissioner. He 
issured his colleagues he was talk- 
ng to the bill. I t  passed unanl- 
nously when he concluded.

The next day Morris Roberts of

LUCKY/GZJt/»;
ME/

co-author of the measure 
»ok the floor and announced the 
till was Intended as no slap at the 
3overnor. He said O’Daniel, in fact, 
îad agreed to abolition of the of- 
fee or to sharply reducing its ex- 
lenses and that he had nominated 

i fafle with that Understanding.
Roberts said he didn’t know 

bather Hill was talking on the bill 
nd he wanted to make his state- 
lent in the Interest of “fairness’’ 
> the Governor and himself.
“I  like to play this game fairly," 

e said.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIESBy Clyde Lewi« Well Done, Handy! By EDGAR MARTIN
-  • Vb \T «tPSLCf YOu , (BOOT*» ? 
WOE YOO MA. U\6V<\ ?

KM0OY KORWlO ,S ü »  
BACK M’GET 
tAY CWtAERB - 
1 VlfsNiT TO 
G ET VMS. 
P V C T O Ä E  I— '

WMO
vG
h e !Quips that pass In the Senatc: 

Rudolph Wcinert. chairman of the 
<< late Affairs committee.

"There might be some throat cut-
. tug Id this committee but lat’s 

ecp it on the highest standard.” 
Weincrt again, when the first 

•- atch of bills was referred to his 
ommittee:'
"Maybe it would be Just as well 

) all of them."
More Twitting Around

UWDf OSTALO m  «V ¿idCGE/VOU MUST K  STARVED. TELL SOU 
WUAT, FA I—  t i l  «0URÛW A CAR
amp M ing vou a nice, tfwcv 
kawmeûer-

BOV. VOU SURE ARE A  GLUTTON TOR ViORk. DOWN AT 
THE OFFICE BEFORE PAWN. AND AT S O’CLOCK YOU r  
STHL HAVEN’T HAB LUNCH- r ~ 3 ü : — X T -  z¡r~

I. Nichols, retiring state Labor 
omlbiMloner. who had Just been

K a regional official for the 
al wage-hour administration 

Die aamo day «cores of labor deb 
it tea swarmed about the capltol for 
senate committee eaecutiva.hear- 

lg on protests against and argu-

iV  TRYING TO >  
MAKE GOOD. ROWPV. 
I  HAVEN'T TINE ’ i  

Y  TO EAT. A

’He’s supposed to bring home a soupbonc, but his wife
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High Court 
Records

SUPREME COURT.
AUSTIN. Feb 23 (Al-Supreme 

court proceedings :
Certified questions answered:
Merchants Red Book Oo. et al vs. 

the State of Texas. Travis; South
west Dairy Products Co.. Inc., vs. 
L. C. Defrates et al, Bexar.

Judgment of court of civil appeals 
affirmed:

Republic Bldg. & Loan Assn. vs. 
W W. Lufkin, Dallas! Panama Re
fining Oo. vs Lee Crouch. Oregg: 
Elisabeth McNabb vs. J. M. Cruze 
et ux, El Paso: Orville 8. Carpenter 
et al (State of Texas et al) vs. Louis 
H. Pink. 8tat. liquidator of Natl 
Surety Co., Travis.

Applications for «Tits of error 
granted:

Houston Belt & terminal Ry. Co. 
vs. Ed Clark, secretary of state et al, 
Travis-; Pearl Brown vs. Aetna Cas
ualty & Surety Co.. Harris: Sugar- 
land Industries vs. Sam Daily, Har
ris.

Applications for writs of error re
fused:

The State of Texas et al vs. the 
Sun Oil Co. et al, Travis; Claud J. 
Carter et ux vs. Home Owners Loan 
Corp.. Bexar; Sam Fink et al. vs. H. 
W. Oravegard, Harris.

Applications dismissed for want of 
jurisdiction;

John Sleeper vs. G. Stratton. Mc
Lennan; O. Stratton vs. John Sleep
er, McLennan; M. H. Reed vs. the 
Southern Pacific Co., Travis; Na
tional Bondholders Corp. vs. C. A. 
Poster et ux, Tarrant; Hicks Rubber 
Co. of Waco, Inc., et al vs. Mrs. 
Bessie Stahr. e t vtr, McLennan; 
6easlde Taxi Service. Inc., vs. Mrs. 
Josie Lyle, next friend. Galveston; 
Theodore Schroeder et ux vs. Na
tional l ife  Inc. Co., McLennan; 
Louise H. Cooper vs. E. W. Hampton, 
Wilbarger

Motions for rehearing of causes 
overruled:

Southwestern Life Ins. Co. vs. Ruth 
Powers. Smith; T&NO RR Co. vs. 
Mrs. Mattie B. Crow et al, Hardin.

Motions for rehearing of applica
tions overruled:

Don Miller et al vs. H. B. Duna- 
gan et al, Ector; H. C. Ratciiffe vs. 
C. H. Mahres et al. Ward; Prentls 
P. Edmtston et al vs. Strickland, 
Ewers dt Wilkins, Hidalgo; Henry C. 
Dodd et al vs. Phoenix Mut. Life 
Ins. Co., Dallas.

Motion to substitute party grant
ed:

Earl H. Short et al (Wrn H Mc
Donald, land comr.) vs. W. T. Carter 
Ac Bro. et al, Polk.

Motion to consolidate and advance 
causes 7170 ond 7520 granted;

Howard E. Kenyon et al vs. United 
Salt Carp.. Harris.

Motion to advance submission of 
cause overruled:

Traders Ac Oen’l Ins., Co. vs. W. 
B. Jenkins, Potter.

Motions for rehearings submitted:
C. H. Verchoyle et al vs. R. B. 

Holfleld et al. Travis; Robt. Schaer 
vs. First N tal Bank, Bren ham, 
Washington.

Motion to retax costs submitted:
P. O. Peurlfoy vs. G. W. Wie- 

busch et al, Dallas.
Motion to advance submitted:
J. O. Rogers vs. Traders Ac Gen'l 

Ins. Co., Tarrant.
Motion to issue mandate without 

payment of costs submitted;
Oiant Mfg. Co. vs. Arlon B. Davis, 

Bexar.
Causes submitted:
State of Texas et al vs. Hon. 

Bryce Ferguson cmand.); State of 
Texas et al vs. Hon. H. F. Kirby, 
Dls. J., et al (rnand.).

COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS.
AUSTIN, Feb. 23 <A>,—Proceedings 

In the court of criminal appeals; 
Affirmed :
C. A. Mark et al from Tarrant (2 

cases); G. D. Paradis et al from 
•Tarrant (4 cases); James Murphy

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offices, Suite 322 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 382

CHOICE FRESH

Magic City Awaits' Visiting Millions 250 Head Of Cattle And 15 
Hogs Sold In Higgins Sale

Features of Treasure Island. California World's Fair site In 
San Francisco Bay.. (1) Portal» of the Pacific and Elephant Towers 
a t main entrance; (2) Administration Building; (3) Exposition 
yacht harbor and landing area for Clipper Ships; (4) Yerba Buena 
"W om en’s" clubhouse, hospitality center for members and their 
guests; (5) Fine Arts Palace; (4) Federal Building; (7) Hall of 
Western States; (8) Pacific Building, center of foreign nation at rdge

pavilions; (9) Coliseum for world livestock shows, Indoor sports; 
(10) Chinese Village and 40-acre Gayway; (II) Hall of Science; 
(12) Vacationland Palace; (13) Mines, Metals and Machinery 
Palace; (141 Tower of the Sun; (15) Foods and Beverages; (14) In 
ternational Palace; (17) Homes and Gardena; (18) Treasure Gar
den; (19) Hall of Air Transportation, Clipper Ship landing float 

dge of lagoon; (201 California State snd County buildings.
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V. K. Scarth, P. A. Kappol, Roy 
Coro, New, and Kennedy. Consign
ors from Ellis county, Okla., in
cluded T. O. Gilson, Mat Cromwell, 
Bud Stuckey, and Alex Kline.

HIOQ1N8. Feb. 23. — (Special) -  
Due to mow. high winds, and ex
treme cold weather conditions, re
ceipts at the Higgins livestock sales 
pavilion Tuesday were much lighter 
than they have been for many weeks. 
About 250 head of cattle, IS hogs, 
and one horse brought the total re
ceipts to approximately 85,200.

With heavy sows composing most 
of the consignments in the hog 
yards selling up to $6.50 per hun
dred. no top hogs were brought in 
for sale. A few In the 300-pcund 
class crossed the scales at $7.45. and 
some nice stocker pigs were sold In 
the owners' trucks a t 86.25 per hun
dred.

As the result of a new ruling, with 
the execptlon of butcher hogs, no 
classes of hogs are to be sold through 
the ring. In the future, all stocker 
and feeder hogs must be sold in the 
truck of the owner and transferred 
directly to that of the purchaser.

In the cattle yards consignors from 
a distance included R. E. Thompson 
•and W. D. Stribllng of Miami; Clint 
Mixon, Mobeetie; W. N. McDaniels 
and G. W. Gideon, Pampa; Charles 
and Claude Cook and Alfred Free
man of Gem; O. E. Watts, Vicl, 
Okla.; and Bud Armstrong, Wood
ward. Okla.

Most of the consignments In this 
division consisted of dogy calves and 
yearlings. Baby calves of any qual
ity sold in small bunches up to $15.50 
each while plain litlte Jersey steer 
calves sold readily at $4.

One string of 34 medium to good 
quality whlteface homed steers 
weighing around 340 pounds sold at

834.75 a head. Another string of 
yearling steers weighing 600 pounds 
sold at $7.65 per hundred.

A pair of whlteface heifers weigh
ing 575 each brought $7DO per hun
dred. Cows made a top of $5.25— 
however, these were aged and car
rying an excessive fill.

A truck load of plain Oklahoma 
red steers were weighed at $7.40 per 
hundred. Plain quality yearlings, 
Both steers and heifers, with any 
flesh, found a ready market at prices 
ranging from $6.25 to $7.25 per hun
dred.

Several head of milk cows sold 
with the best bringing $56. A 14- 
month-old whlteface bull'calf was 
cashed at $62.50.

Hemphill county consignors were 
Bill Kelln. C. Walser. C. E. Norris, 
A. Hlnderschot, and J. J. Hoobler.

From Lipscomb county were Messrs.

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER B I L E -

Widaat CiImkI—AMTmT JnsyOoIsfMta 
fit Marling ftariw’ to Ca

T h e  fiver should p o u r  o u t tw o  pounds of 
liquid  bile in to  ro u r  bowels deO r. I f  th is  bile 
fta n o t flow ing freely, your food doesn’t  d ivest. 
I t  ju s t  decays in  th e  bowels. One bloat* u p

You g e t  constipated . Your 
whole system  is poisoned an d  you f e d  *our, 
sunk  and  th e  w orld looks punk.

A  m ere bowel m ovem ent doesn’t  g e t  a t  
th e  cause. I t  tak es  those good, old C a rte r’s 
L ittle  L iver P ills to  g e t the»e tw o pounds 
o f bile flowing freely  an d  m ake you feel 
” up  and  u p ."  Harmless» gentle, ye t amss* 
Ing  in m ak ing  bile flow freely. Aek for 
C arte r’s L ittle  L iver P ills by nam e. 2 f  cents. 
S tubborn l r  re fu se  an y th in g  else.

ß e t t e i  j u l n i t u l e

SOMETHING
NEW!

Breakfast Suites
. . . built to last indefinitely. 
Extension leaves automatically 
slide under table top. Porcelain 
top. . . extra heavy chairs, leath
erette seats. Individually de
signed. See Them!

p a m p a  furn iture  Com pany

Uncle Sam's War Birds Flock to the South

____  ____  __
A buzzing hornet of the skies zips in for a landing at San Juan, Puerto Rico, where nearly 1,000 U. S. 
planes are gathering for giant war games with the combined Pacific and Atlantic fleets in the Carib
bean. The tiny fighter and the heavy bomber in *he foreground are Marine Corps planes. At left is 

the aircraft tender U. S. S. Wright, mother shin of 48 huge Nnvv patrol bombers.

TODAY - FRIDAY 
SATURDAY

Fresh Red Snapper 
Speckled Trout 

FRESH CATFISH
Large. . To Slice

POULTRY
New Crop Fryers 

HEAVY HENS
Colored Type

Young Hen 
Turkeys

Strawberries 4 C a
Froth Florido, p». A  WW

Include
M AXW ELL HOUSE 

COFFEE
In Yoar Order Today

A & M
MARKET

Wo Will Gladly 
DELIVER

P H O N E . . .  1228

from Smith; Willie Randle from 
Washington; Russell Conner Gil
bert, alias Russell Connie from 
Gregg; Claude Booker from Bexar; 
L. A. Hicks from Smith; R. William 
McDowell from Fannin; S. T. Bark- 
man et al from Tarrant: Roy Perry 
from Oldham; Osle Rochelf from 
Parker; Robert McClary from Trav
is; R. H. Hawkins from Harrison; 
Ted Walters from Dallas; Onie 
Green from Lee; L. S. Schaffer from 
Red River; Floyd Hamilton from 
Dallas; Phillip Cooper from Smith; 
Haskell Brown from Smith; Russell 
Johnson from Angelina; Clarence 
Hodge from Panola; Bennie Wil
liams from Grimes; j. C. Wilkinson 
from Harris; Henry Darwin Cald
well et al from Tarrant.

Reversed and remanded:
Slim Jordan from Nacogdoches; 

Diamond Hall from Angelina; Dr. 
Albert H. McCruffin from Fannin.

Judgment reversed and prosecu
tion ordered dismissed:

Americus Evage from Wichita. 
Appeal dismissed:
Bennie Allen from Hardeman; Bill 

Bruce from Jones.
Appellant’s request for leave to 

file second motion for rehearing is 
denied without written opinion:

Joe E. Cain from Bexar. 
Submitted on brief and argument; 
Jasper Price from Brown; Alton 

Armstrong from Coryell; H. D. 
Blackshear from Harris.

Submitted on brief for both par
ties:

Sylvester Lacey from Red River; 
Raymond Newton from Fayette; Will 
Pierce from Henderson; Mrs. Ella 
Bristow from Eastland.

Submitted on brief for state: 
Luther Pennington from Runnels; 

Joe Vaughn from Runnels; H. O. 
Green from Runnels: James Ervin 
from Tarrant; John Campbell from

Barricaded Papal Residence

All entrances to the Pope's living quarters and apartments are 
boarded up and closely guarded until the election has been com
pleted. » This photo shows sentries before a heavily „ barricaded 

doorway in St. Damascus courtyard.

COSTS
LESS

Than

2c A MILE
CALL $71

For Information

PAMPA BUS 
TERMINAL

115 S. Russell

Tarrant; Jesse Campbell from Tar
rant; John Campbell from Tarrant; 
Gus Walker from Bell (2 cases); 
Loyd Wood from Eastland, L. W. 
Westerman from Eastland.

Pershing Takes 
Life Easy Under 
Arizona's Sun

TUCSON. Arte., Peb. 23 (AT—With 
age heavy upon his .«boulders, Gen. 
John J. Pershing. Just a year after 
his brush with death. Is leading a 
quiet, secluded life, refusing inter
views, receiving only close friends.

At thti time a year ago, the 78- 
year-old World War commander lay 
critically 111. but he recovered in the 
face of complications which once 
a physician said “would have killed 
any other man three days ago.”

This winter the general has been 
Tar less active than during any of his 
previous visits.

Recently he has been sitting in 
the sun at his resort hotel cottage, 
chatting with such old friends as 
Gen. Charles O. Dawes, the former 
vlce-prealdfnt, and Oen. James O. 
Harbord with whom he was closely 
associated In World War days.

On other warm days automobile 
rides take him into the nearby des
ert where In past winters he rode 
horseback with much of the seat 
he exhibited as a cavalry officer.

The general has made no public 
appearance this winter and accepts 
no social engagements.

New Year's Day General Persh

ing felt well enough to take his first 
automobile ride, and five days later. 
In a ceremony limited to two min
utes received from Henry H. Wil
son. Lincoln. Neb., a badge denoting 
50 years membership in the Masonic 
Lodge.

When feelir.g particularly well. 
General Pershing works on his mem
oirs. which may be made into a 
motion picture.

Oeneral Pershing keeps Informed 
of international developments, but, 
true to his often expressed code of 
a soldier, he avoids expressing hjs 
opinions publicly.

Texas Gardens To 
Receive Ladybngs

YUBA CITY. Calif., Feb. 23 WV- 
About 1.000 gallon containers of 
cocclnellidae. better knc.’n as lady 
birds or ladybugs, are ready for 
shipment here to gardens In Florida. 
Arizona, Texas, and Southern Cali
fornia.

The Insects are packed in two- 
gallon cold storage containers, about 
280.000 to the packet. The little 
bright-colored beetles, are the beet 
known enemy of garden aphis.

Gene Morrison, local merchant, 
got the idea of selling the bugs when 
he learned from H. J. Higgins, of 
Challenge, who sold Christmas trees 
here In December, that there were 
large colonies of the Insects hiber
nating in the snow-bound moun
tains.

More than two and a half mil
lion Frenchmen are members of 
consumer cooperatives.

Legion Hears 
Walker Urge 
Scouts Ideas

American Legion posts should en
courage the Boy Scout movement 
because the organization inculcates 
Americanism, one of the funda
mental principles of the American 
Legion, Postmaster C. H. Walker of 
Pampa told an audience of 238 per
sons at the 18th district American 
Legion and Legion Auxiliary month
ly meeting a t Hereford Tuesday 
night. Mr. Walker is national rep
resentative of the B. 8. A. Adobe 
Walls council, that has headquarters 
in Pampa.

Mr. Walker explained that sons 
of American Legion members re
ceived the inspiration of American
ism from their fathers, but that for 
boys on the outside, the Boy Scouts 
of America was their source In 
Americanism training.

While the Boy Scouts of America 
is a non-military movement, Mr. 
Walker said the training In na
tional traditions received by Boy 
Scouts adapted their minds to the 
idea of defending their country 
should the need arise.

Mr. Walker received applause when 
he declared that he would be among 
the first to enlist should America 
be Invaded.

There were 24 posts represented 
at the district monthly meeting, 
which was held in the Hereford 
city hall auditorium. The program 
included a feed, business session 
and a dance.

On the speakers platform were 
C. H. Walker. Mbs Carrie Wilcox of 
Amarillo, state historian; Mrs. John 
Deaver of Memphis, 18th district 
auxiliary president; A. D. Monteith 
of Pampa, grand chef de train of 
the 40 and 8; James Llpscombe, 
commander of the Hereford post, 
and Charles J. Malsel, Pampa. 18th 
district commander.

A resolution was adopted that the 
district organization petition Gov. 
W. Lee O'Daniel for retention of the 
state veterans service office, which 
is in charge of George W. Betts. 
Ployd Sloan of Amarillo ls repre
sentative of the officeTiTthe Pan
handle.

Announcement was made that the 
18th district membership now to
taled 2.180. Quota for the district 
was 1,940.

For their work in securing new 
members, prizes were awarded to 
Lou J. Roberts, Borger, district mem
bership chairman; Sam Green of 
Skellytown. member of Kit Carson 
post 441, Panhandle; R. U. Counts, 
Dalhart; Arch Dobbin. Hereford; 
E. T. McEnteggert, Amarillo, adju
tant of Hanson post 54.

One of the graduates of the Zhu- I 
kovsky Military Aviation Academy 
in Moscow ls First. Lieut. Marina 
Raskova, one of the three girls Who 
flew non-stop to the Far East and 
won the title of Hero of the Soviet | 
Union. '

. . . real enjoyment in those 
leisure hours. Come In and 
browse around until you find 
what you like.

Good Books in fiction, M 
ography, history and children's 
books— CQC same
Priced from ......... J /  lo T ®
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. .  . riiis is a defail typical of the City Drug Store. Our clerks are 
trained in this, as in many other phases of store efficiency that 
the public likes.

Attention
Phoioqraphers

With spring and summer Just 
around the comer. - You'll 
want to start snapping that 
Con tax. Speed Graphic. Gra- 
flex or whatever camera you 
might have. For your dark 
room supplies: developer, both 
film and paper, film, paper, 
all grades and stars (up to 8x- 
10) we are stocked to give you 
quirk service! Come in today 
and check our supplies!

25c Sise

Ex-Lax . . ;  , 12c
25c Sise

L ysol'............ 13c
35c Sise

Vicks Salve . 19c
Quantity Rights Reserved

We Cooperate
WM*
Your

Doctor!*n  Correct diag-
.▼ V  no*U of y o u r  

Illness is only the first step 
In its treatment and cure. For 
without the correct com
pounding of the doctor's pre
scription, his diagnosis will be 
of no benefit to you.

A T OUR FOUNTAIN
For th*i quick pick-up lunch comr to City Drug. Here you’ll get 
quick service, better foods and better selection. And the prices 
are all reasonable.

BREAKFAST II A LL HOURS
ONE EGG ALL FOR II Our Specialty
TOAST A i V .  T-BONE STEAK
BACON
COFFEE 2 0 * French Fried 

Potatoes, Salad 55
MAXWELL HOUSE 

"The Hospitality Cup'

83c Lady Esther Cream 49c 
$1.25 Creomulsion 89c
3 BARS 75c SIZE -m

YARDLEY SOAP And LAVENDER £  1 .OO
c a s h m e r e  b o u q u e t  |  Free 

SOAP I Delivery
10c Size, 3 for 17c m

WINfc

City 
Package ^  

Store ^

LIQUOR
1 ty c e tß

Merry-Go-Round
Holf Pint ............................ 39c
CENTURY
80— P in t .............................. 69c
SCHENLEY S AA
Pint .......................................

J 3 9

BELMONT
Bonded, Pint ..................... l 49
CABIN BROOK
Glenmore's, Quart .........

J.39

FOUR ROSES
Pint .....................................

1 »
V A T 69
Scotch, Close Out, 5th . . . 29S

CITY DRUC STORE
300 W. Footer MEMBER PAMFA CREDIT ASSOCIATION Phone 266

i


